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INTRODUCTION 
 
  “You, herbs born of the birth of time 
  More ancient than the gods themselves  
 You who have a thousand powers 
  Free, my patient from disease” 
 “When restoring varnished strength 
   I hold you herbs within my hand 
   And the spirit of disease departs 
   Cheated by another death.” 
- A Hymn from Rig Veda. 
  
Siddha system of medicine is one of the oldest medicinal system of 
India, existed separately in early times. The system has flourished well in 
India for many centuries. Although their system declined in later years, in 
the wake of changing mode of life and modern medicine, it continued to 
sustain its influence on the masses. No science can hold its sway on the 
masses, unless it has an intrinsic merit which this ancient science has as 
may be evident from, not only its survival but its increasing popularity 
during recent times. 
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This system is the ancient system of medicine of the submerged 
land lemuria. Archeological evidences now prove that the submerged 
Lemuria of Kumarikandam was the southern most part of India where 
many of the highly civilized people lived. Siddha system of medicine was 
practiced in that area. 
 Siddhars were the greatest scientists of ancient times. They were 
men of highly cultured, intellectual and spiritual faculties co                          
mbined with super natural powers. Agasthiar is known as the first 
physician of Siddha medical science and he has written many volumes in 
medicine, yoga, Alchemy and Philosophy for a man’s career in life. 
 Siddha system considers body as a whole, made of five elements 
viz, Mann, Neer, Thee, Vaayu and Aagayam, which are the fundamental 
principles of creation, protection and destruction. The siddhars had a 
profound knowledge of anatomy, physiology, pathology of mankind and 
the treatment. 
 The Siddha system of medicine in the beginning was taught by 
Guru-sishya method [preceptors and the learner]. Only at a later period 
the system had got written down an palm leaves. 
 It is indeed a great privilege to follow the foot steps of our ancient 
illustrious Siddhars, who have left behind works which have been the 
foundation for siddha system. 
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 These systems have been developed purely by the contribution of 
siddhars on their own line of thinking and achievements in the field of 
their research. 
 This system dealt with minerals, metals and herbs because 
chemistry was more advanced in the south. Siddhars knowledge of iatro 
chemistry minerals, metals and plants was stupendous. This was 
successfully used by them from time immemorial.  
 Herbal and traditional medicines have been used for thousands of 
years to improve the health and well being of human beings. They have 
been proven to have both medicinal and nutritional values. Herbs and 
medicinal plants are becoming popular these days, as more and more 
people are inclined to use herbal remedies in their daily life. These herbal 
preparations are either used for treatment of certain diseases or just for 
normal health and vitality. 
 In that way the author of this dissertation has selected Seeraga 
Chooranam to test its efficacy in treating “Eraippu Erumal” (Bronchial 
Asthma). 
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AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
 The main aim of this dissertation is to establish that the drug 
Seeraga chooranam is effective remedy for the disease Eraippu 
Erumal. 
 
 Eraippu erumal (Bronchial Asthma) is common in India as in any 
other country. It is probably one of the commonest of the major affections 
in our country. Seeraga Chooranam has been suggested as an effective 
drug for Eraippu Erumal in GUNAPADAM MOOLIGAI, Page.No. 460. 
 
 The drug Seeragam is easily available and a well known home 
remedy. The drug has not been evaluated for Eraippu Erumal so far.  
 
 Keeping this in mind the author has selected Seeraga Chooranam, 
to review it in the following aspects, 
1. Botanical aspects 
2. Gunapadam aspects 
3. Biochemical analysis 
4. Pharmacological analysis 
5. Microbiological analysis 
6. Clinical assessment 
7. Bio statistical analysis  
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SEERAGAM  
BOTANICAL ASPECT 
 According to Bentham and Hooker’s classification (1867) 
cuminum cyminum is classified under 
  Class   : Dicotyledons  
  Sub Class  : Polypetalae 
  Series   : Calycifloreae 
  Family  : Apiaceae 
  Germs  : Cuminum 
  Species  : Cyminum  
Distribution: 
 It is cultivated throughout the temperate, sub – tropical region and 
distributed in Asia and Southern Europe and the Mediterranean regions.  
It is cultivated in India, Persia and Afghanistan.  
Description: 
 Habit  : A small slender and annual herb about   with the 
much branched angular are striated stem.  
 Habitat : It is cultivated throughout the temperate,  
sub-tropical regions like in India, Persia  
and Afghanistan. 
 Leaves : 2 or 3 partite linear leaves bluish green in  
colour and having sheathing bases.  
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Inflorescence 
 In compound umbels, flower small, white or rose coloured.  
Flowers: 
 Bisexual, regular, actinomorphic epigynous 
Calyx: 
 Calyx teeth small on the inferior ovary. 
Corolla: 
 5 petals at various sizes, free, yellow in colour. 
Androecium: 
 5 stamens, free.  
Gynoecium : 
 Bicarpellary, Syncarpus pistil, inferior ovary, 2 chambers, one 
ovule in each chamber.  
Fruit: 
 The fruits are greyish about ¼inch long, tapering towards both base 
and apex and compressed laterally with ridges covered by pupillose hairs.  
The hairs may be absent in some forms.  
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Floral formula and Diagram of Cuminum, Cyminum :  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CULTIVATION 
      The plant prefers a mild climate and grows from sea level upto an 
elevation of 10,000ft. It is grown usually on a small scale under garden 
conditions and not on a field scale. In Chennai and Mysore it is 
considered to be a delicate and rather exhausting crop, requiring much 
care and attention. It is cultivated on liberally manured well drained rich 
loamy soils. Sometimes the manure is applied not directly to the cumin 
crop but to the crop proceeding it. Cultivated almost in all the states of 
India except Bengal and Assam. The chief areas are reported to be UP 
and Punjab. 
     - (Naidu, Madras Agri J,1949,28,128) 
The crop is grown in two seasons either before the south west 
monsoon begins or after north east monsoon ends. It can’t stand excessive 
heat or moisture or heavy rains during the growing period. For the early 
O
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crop the seeds are shown at the end of April or beginning of May while 
for the late crop, they are shown about the end of October. They are 
shown broad coast about 30-35Ib per acre. The crop needs moderate and 
well regulated irrigation right from the time of sowing upto the time of 
fruting, weeding is necessary. It come into bearing in about 60-90 days 
from sowing and when mature, the plants are pulled out with roots, dried 
and thrushed. The yield is 250-300 Ib/acre, a good crop may yield as 
much as 400Ib. 
- (Yegna,Naraya Aiyer 309) 
 The crop is liable to be attached occasionally by mildew(Oidiopsis 
tamica). The plant turns black and dries up. An effective control measure 
is sulphur dusting. 
    - (Leaf. Dep. Agric. Bombay,No,8,1932) 
 Alternaria blight( Alternaria burnsil) has been observed to attack 
crops sporadically in Khiara district in Bombay. The damage is slight. 
Leaf eating caterpillars and root worms have been occasionally observed. 
    - (Naidu. Ind. T.Agri. Science.1938,8,49) 
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PHYTOCHEMISTRY 
 Apigenin-7– 0 – Glucoside and Luteolin – 7 – 0 Glucoside isolated 
from fruits. 
- (Chem. Abstract : 1978, 89, 10373P) 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Detection of α  - pienen, α  phallandrene, α  - terpine limonene, p – 
cymene and cuminaldehyde in seed oil.   
     - (Chem. Abstract, 1980, 92, 822170) 
OH 
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H H 
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Apigenin – 7-0-Glucoside 
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 Isolation of apigenin – 7 – 0 – gluophyranoside apigenin – 5 – 0 – 
glucopyranoside and Luteolin – 7 – 0 – glucopyranoside 
(Egypt.J.Pharm, Sri. 1979 Chem. Abstract, 1981, 94, 273776) 
 Cuminaldehyde (21.95) detected in fruit essential oil (1.4 %) 
     - (Chem. Abstract. 1987, 106, 38197) 
 Fatty oil, resin, mucilage, gum, protein compounds, malates and in 
essential oil to which the aromatic odour and taste is due. 
 A valuable essential oil “Thymene” rich in “Carvone” obtained 
from the fruits. It contains luminal or cumic aldehyde 56 % a 
mixture of hydrocarbons, “Cymene” or “cymol”, terpene etc. 
 
 Thymol occurs is a fairly large proportion in the oil of ajowan, 
which is distilled from the fruits in India. This essential oil is colourless 
(or) pale yellow with a strong odour and flavour of the fruit. It is intended 
to produce a freely alcohol soluble oil with especially high carvenone 
content, the whole fruits must be used. 
      - (Chopras, 1 D, of I. Pg. 81) 
 The fruit should not contain more than 2 % foreign organic matter 
and not more than 8 % ash. 
      - (IPL 26 BPC 275) 
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Analysis of fruits gave: 
 Moisture   - 11.9 % 
 Protein   - 18.7 % 
 Ether extract  - 15 % 
 Carbohydrates -  36.6% 
 Fibre   - 12.0 % 
 Mineral matter -  5.8% 
 Calcium   - 1.08 % 
 Phosphorus  - 0.49 % 
 Iron    - 31.0 / 100 gm 
 Carotene (Vit A)  - 8.70 IU/100 gm 
 Vit C    -  3 mg / 100 gm 
The analytical constants of the fruit oil 
   8945.0,001515d  
   4910.1,025Dn  
   [ ] 025 6.83,0Dα  
   aldehydes 16 % 
- The oil is soluble in 11 volts of 80 %.  
- Alcohol at 200. 
 Specific gravity   - 0. 900 – 0.930 
Aldehydes   - 25 – 35 % 
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Acid value    - 3.3 
Ester value   - 176 
Iodine value   - 9.18 
Saponin value   - 179.3 
Unsaponified matter  -  2.06 
     - (Rao. Et.al Ind Iust.Sci. 19258, 182) 
 The chief constituent of the volatile oil is cuminaldehyde C10H120 
  - (P-Isopropyl benzaldehyde b.p., 235) 
 which terms nearly 20 – 40 % of the oil. The oil contains p – 
cymene, pinene, dipentene, cumene, cuminic alcohol, β – phellandrene 
and α -terpenol 
 Cumene (C9H12 b.p. 1520) is produced by distilling cuminic acid 
with lime. The residue left after the volatile oil extraction, contains 
17.2 % protein and 20 % fat seed, content of volatile oil acids, 
5,6,6 - octadecenoic acid. 
    - (Chem. Ind. London 1969, 1869, 1979,  831) 
 
 
 
 
 
CH3 
OH 
OHC 
Cuminal 
CH3 
CH3 
CH3 
CH3 
Cumenol 
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  Orange yellow essential oil from the fruits of C.Cyminum by 
steam distillation has been found to contain cuminaldehyde, 
cuminol, α  -  terpenoil, α  - limonene, α  - terpinene, α  - pinene, β 
– pinene, p – cymene, 1.8 cineole, Dipentene, and b – 
phellandrene,. Fe, Cu, Zn, Mn, Cr, Ni and Co were detected in 32 
samples of common spices but cumin are rich in all heavy trace 
metals. 
- (Chem. Abstr. 1986, 104, 1080 85m) 
Roasting coriander, cumin and fenugreek seeds at 150-50 for 2 hr 
formed pyrazines. The roasted seeds were ground extel with Et20 and the 
extract were fractioned by chromatography on silica gel plates with 
(HCL3 EtOAe (60-40), C6H6 (1:1) and sprayed with cyclohexane reagent 
for colorimetry. The pyrazines were also characterized by UV and IR 
spectra. 
 Compounds identified and contributing to aroma of the roasted 
spices were 
  2 – Methyl thio  3 isopropyl O pyrazines 
  2 – Ethoxy – 3 isopropyl pyrazine 
  2 – Methoxy – 3 methyl pyrazine 
  2 – Ethyl – 5 methyl pyrazine 
  2 – Ethyl pyrazine  
2.6 -  dimethyl pyrazine 
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2.5 dimethyl pyrazine and 
2 methyl pyrazone 
 Superoxide anions are measured by hitro – blue tetrazolium NBT 
reduction in Xanthine – Xanthino oxidase system were inhibited by 
superoxide dismutase Spic principles- Eugenol (Cloves) and 
cuminaldehyde (cumin) , anti-oxidants, butylated hydroxy toluene and 
butylated hydroxy anisole in a dose dependent manner. Zingerone 
(Ginger) and linalool (Coriander) inhibited NBT reduction to maximum 
of 23 % and 78 % respectively. Piperine (Black pepper) and turmeric 
extracts, aqueous and acidic failed to scavenge superoxide anions. 
   - (Ind. Jowin of Biochem.V30 (2) 13-134, 199,19) 
From the fruits of cumin, Flavanoid glycosides were isolated and 
their structures were established as 
  apigenin = 7 – 0 – β – glucopyranoside 
  apigenin – 5 – 0 – β – glucopyranoside 
  luteolin – 7  -  0 – β – glucopyranoside 
Mainly with the acid of UV and IR spectroscopy. 
    - (Egypt.J.Pharm sci 1977, 18(3), 245 – 252) 
Extraction: 
 A new extraction process of isolation of essential oil / extractives 
from natural substances using liquid and dense CO2 has been described. 
Cumin fruits are used as extraction materials as a specially designed high 
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pressure soxhelt apparatus for preliminary studies of liquid CO2 
extraction. The essential oil / extractives obtained by this method were 
found superior quality and flavour as compared with conventional steam 
distilled essential oils. 
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GUNAPADAM ASPECT 
rPufk;  
NtWngah;fs;: 
  mir 
  rPhp 
  cgFk;ggPrk; 
  ew;rPhp 
  Jj;jrhk;gyk; 
  gpUj;tpfh  
  gpj;jehrpdp 
Ngh\d FNlhhp 
Nkj;jpak;  
- Fzghlk; %ypif 
 
rPufj;jpd; ngah; : 
 
 ‘rPufk; jPh;f;fe;jhd; jpg;gpak; tUzk; kw;iw  
  NeUW cwUjpak; G+[;a khdfk; epfOk; Ur;ak; 
  jPh;tW gpjh gk;Nk NrUkh Rjk [h[P 
  VUW kNdh[;Qe; jhDk; vopy; rPufj;jpd; Nguhk;”.  
- epfz;L uj;ehfuk; 
rPufk; jpg;gpak;> jPh;f;fk;> tUzk;> cwUjpak;> g+[;akhdfk;> Ur;ak;> 
gPjhgk;> khRjk;> m[h[P> kNdh[;Qk; vd;gd rPufj;jpd; NtWngah;fshk;.  
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Synonyms: 
 Tamil  - seeragam 
 Arabic - kamuna 
 Bengal - Jira 
 Burma - ziya 
 Egypt  - Kamum 
 Eng  - Cumin 
 French - Anis acre 
 German  - Kreuzkummel 
 Greek  - Kyminon 
 Gujurath  - Jiru 
 Hindi  - zira 
 Italian - cimino 
 Mal  - Jirakam 
 Malta  - Cumin 
 Marathi - jiraghi 
 Persian - Zira 
 Portuguese - Cominhos 
 Romanian - chimen 
 Russian - Rimskiy tmin 
 Syria  - kemun 
 Telugu - Jiraka 
 Urdu  - Jirah 
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gad;gLk; cWg;G : 
fdpfs;  
Rit> jd;ik> gphpT: 
Rit (Taste) - fhh;g;G (Pungent), ,dpg;G (Sweet) 
jd;ik (Potence) - jl;g tPhpak; (Cool) 
gphpT (Therapeutic Classification) - ,dpg;G (Sweet) 
Actions: 
Fruit is pungent – hot, sweet, and cooling.  
¾ Stimulant  
¾ Carminative  
¾ Stomachic 
¾ Anti spasmodic 
¾ Astringent to the bowels 
¾ Alexipharmic 
¾ Anathematic 
¾ Antidysentric  
¾ Tonic 
¾ Uterine stimulant 
¾ Anti pyretic 
¾ Digestive  
¾ Anti inflammatory 
¾ Anodyne 
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¾ Depurative 
¾ Diuretic  
¾ Galactgogue 
¾ Revulsive 
Siddhars realizing the therapeutic effects of the Seeragam explain 
as follows.  
nghJFzk; : 
 1. ,jdhy; moy; Nghk;. tapw;Wtyp> tha;Neha;> <uy; Neha;> fhrk;> 
fy;yilg;G> FUjpf;fopr;ry;> ,iug;G> fk;ky;> %f;FePh; gha;jy;> ntwp> 
tspNeha;fs; ,it tpyFk;. ,J clYf;F tYit je;J fz;Zf;F 
Fsh;r;rpia cz;Lgz;Zk;.  
2. ‘gpj;jnkD ke;jphpiag; gpd;dg;gLj;jpatd; 
  rj;JUitAQ; Jue;J rhjpj;J - kj;jndDk; 
  uhridA kPntd;W ez;igg; gyg;gLj;jp 
  Ngh\d FNlhhp nrAk; Nghh;”. 
- ,J jPf;Fw;wj;ij jd;dpiyg;gLj;jp tapw;wpy; ke;jj;ij Nghf;fp 
grpia cz;lhf;fp czit nrhpf;FkhW nra;Ak;.  
3. ‘the;jpaUrp Fd;kk; tha;Neha; gPypfkpiug;  
  Ngw;wpUky; fy;yilg;gp yhQ;rdKk; - Nrh;e;j fk;ky; 
  MrdFNlhhpnaDk; me;jf; fpufzpAk; 
  Nghrdf; FlhhpAz;zg; Nghk;”.  
- Njud; Fzthflk; II & III. 
- 18 rpj;jh;fs; mUspr; nra;j gjhh;j;j Fz rpe;jhkzp gf;fk; 306. 
4. ‘thANthL ehrpNeha; td;gpj;jQ; NruhJ 
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  fhak; nefpohJ fz;FspUe; - J}a kyh;f; 
  fhusf ngz;kapNy ! iffz;l epj;jidAQ; 
  rPufj;ij ePjpd Ke;jpd;”. 
18 rpj;jh;fs; mUspr; nra;j gjhh;j;j Fzrpe;jhkzp  
gf;fk; 306 (mfj;jpah; Fzthflk;) 
 
5. ‘rPuff; Fzj;ijf; NfS jphpRu kNuhrp the;jp 
  fhukhh; ntl;il %yf;fLg;NghL jhfk; thA 
  thukpd; Nkfgpj;jQ; jiytyp kbAkw;Wk; 
  F&q;fz; FspUQ; NjfQ; jpuKW thrKz;lhk;”.  
- gjhhj;;j #lhkzp ghly; ciu.  
 
6. ‘#jfthAr; RNuhzpj thje; jd;id 
  fhJNeha; fLfp Nghf;Fq; fUjpa khaf;fha;f;Fj; 
  jPJNrh; NkfNtfQ; jPh;e;jpL kf;fuq;fs; 
  Nkhjpa nghUkNyhL Kbe;jpLnkd;W fhNz”.  
- gjhh;j;j #lhkzp.  
 
7. ‘rPufj;jd;ik Njhpd; jpfo;fNyhL NteP\k;  
  Neh;rkq; fUNtghfk; epfo;thjq; fpUkpFd;kk; 
  $hpa tapWg;gy; nfhs;sjprhuk; ahTk; 
  NtuWe; jPgdk;gpd; tpad;ghrdj;ij ahf;Fk;”.  
rPufk; fLRit> ]ktPh;ak;> yF &\Fzk;> eLtpghfKilaJ> 
thjk;> fpUkp> Fd;kk;> tapw;Wg;gy;> mjprhuk; Nghf;Fk;> jPgd ghrdj;ij 
cz;lhf;Fk;.  
- gjhh;j;j gQ;rFz rpe;jhkzp. 
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8. ‘rPufj;jhy; Ritapd;ik> ff;fy;;Neha;> kpFfopr;ry;  
  grpapd;ik> nrhpahf; fopr;ry;> fUg;igapy; fl;b> Fd;kk; 
  fhkhiy> %f;FNeha;> ehf;FNeha;> KfNeha; 
  ntq;fyhQ;rpa tpuzk;> G+r;rp GOf;fspd; eQ;R> 
  Fuw;fk;ky; jPUk;”.  
 
9. ‘rPufk;> gpj;jthe;jp> mNuhrfk;> tapw;Wtyp> KfNuhfk; 
  Rthrfhrk;> rPjuj;j fpufzp> thjhjpf;fk;> gPeprk; 
  gapj;jpak; ,itfis tpyf;Fk;. rhPuj;jpw;F cWjpAk;>  
  fz;Zf;F Fsph;r;rpAk; cz;lhFk;”.  
- gjhh;j;j Fz ghpfhuk; gf;fk; 118. 
 
10. ‘Mde;jkhfpa rPufj;jhy; gpj;jQ;  
  jhtpa rPwylf;fptpLk; 
  Nkhde;j ghje;njhOJ epw;fRf 
  Kw;wkkhFkhk; Qhdg;ngz;Nz”.  
- rpNuh uj;d eldfhz;lk; 187. 
 
Rj;jp Kiwfs;: 
1. ‘rPuhkpuz;LQ; rpwe;j jhlj;jpypl;L  
  thuhaLg;G Nky; tW” 
rPufj;ij ntapypy; itj;J mLg;gpypl;L tWj;J vLf;f 
Rj;jpahFk;.  
- mfj;jpah; itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp vDk; kzp ehyhapuk;. gf;fk; 158. 
 
2.   ‘rPufj;ij fe;Rz;zhk;G ePhpy; 7 rhkk; Cw itj;J  
  cyh;j;jp vLj;Jf;nfhs;s rPufk; Rj;jpahFk;”.  
- mDNghf itj;jpa gpuk;k ufrpak; I ghfk; gf;fk; 19 
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rPufk; NrUk; Rthrfhrj;jpw;fhd kUe;Jfs; 
 
1. fhrNeha; Nyfpak;  
rPufk;      35 fpuhk; 
 KRKRf;ifr; rhW 
 ,Q;rpr;rhW  Njitahd msT 
 Mfhaj;jhkiur; rhW  
 rpw;wuj;ij  
 Nrhk;G 
 mjpkJuk;   tiff;F 35 fpuhk; 
 Nguuj;ij   
 kpsF 
 fpuhk;G 
 thy;kpsF 
 
 Nkw;fz;l rhWfSld; ey;y Njd; 1 Mohf;F fw;fz;L 700 fpuhk; 
Nrh;j;J mLg;gpNyw;wp ghFgj;jpy; Nkw;fz;l #uzj;ij rpwpJ rpwpjhf 
Nghl;Lf; fpswp gRtpd; nea; 140 fpuhk; tpl;Lf; fye;J Nyfpaj;ij 
gj;jpug;gLj;jTk;.  
msT :  
ghf;fsT (jpdk; 2 nghOJ 1 kz;lyk; cz;z) 
jPUk; Neha;fs; : 
 Rthrfhrk;> ,Uky;> <is>tha;T ePq;Fk;. 
- gpuk;kKdp itj;jpa #j;jpuk; gf;fk; 230 
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2.  mfpyhjp Nyfpak;  
NrUk; ruf;F 
 KRKRf;if (gr;ir) - 100 gyk;  
 jz;zPh;  : 6 kuf;fhy; 
 
 jz;zPh;tp;l;lhd; rhW  
 ,Q;rp rhW     1 FWzp 
  
neUQ;rpy; rhW 
 rh;f;fiu    : 1 FWzp 
  
rPufk;  
 rhjpf;fha;  
 Rf;F 
 ,ytq;fk;               
 Ke;jphpif  
 kpsF 
 jpg;gpyp    tiff;F ½ gyk;   
 Vyhprp 
 mpjkJuk; 
 ed;dhhp 
 ,ytq;fg;gj;jphp 
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nra;Kiw  
 KRKRf;if> jz;zPh; ,uz;ilAk; XNu ghz;lj;jpy; Nghl;L 1 
FWzpahf tw;Wk;gb vhpj;J FbePhpl;L nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;.  Nkw;fz;l 
rhWfs;> rh;f;fiu ,tw;iw FbePUld; fye;J vhpj;J ghFgjk; 
tUk;NghJ #uzj;ij J}tpf;fpswp ,Nyfpa gjj;jpy; ,wf;fp 
nfhs;sTk; Mwpd gpd; Njd; 1 ehop Nrh;j;Jf; fye;J itj;J nfhs;s 
Ntz;Lk;.  
jPUk; Neha;fs;  
 ,iug;G> fhrk;> Rthrk;>raNeha;fs; jPUk;.  
- mfj;jpa itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp 4000> ghfk; 1 gf;fk; 256. 
3.  ,Q;rpf; Fok;G : 
 ,Q;rpr;rhW 2 gbAld; rPdp 8 gyk; Nghl;L mLg;gpd; Nky; itj;Jg; 
ghfhf;fp nfhs;sTk;.  
rPufk;  
kpsF 
 Vyf;fha; 
 nfhj;Jky;yptpij   tiff;F ¼ gyk; 
 fpuhk;G 
 fLFNuhfpzp 
 gr;rpiy  
 Nfhiuf;fpoq;F 
 jpg;gpyp 
 Xkk; 
 ,ytq;fg;gl;il  
 mjpkJuk;.  
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 vLj;J fy; cuypypbj;J t];jpuafhQ;nra;J nfhz;L Kd; 
nrhd;d ghFld; fye;J gjj;jpy; ,wf;fp nfhs;sTk;.  Mwpagpd; 
Rj;jkhd Njd; 1 gb tpl;L Fog;gpf; nfhs;sTk;.  
msT :  
jpdk; 1 Ntis xU rpW fuz;basT 
jPUk; Neha;fs; : 
 ,Uky;> ,iug;G> tPf;fk;> ghz;L> nrhpahik.  
gj;jpak; : 
 Gspg;G> ifg;G> cg;G gjhh;j;jq;fs;  
- ruNge;jpuh; ghz;L Nuhf fpfpr;ir gf;fk; 96.  
4.  fhrj;jpw;F jpg;gpyp urhazk; : 
  Rf;F  
  kpsF   tiff;F 8 gyk;  
  jpg;gpyp 
 
  rPufk;  
  rpWNjf;F   tiff;F 4 gyk;  
  tha;tplq;fk;  
 
nfhbNtyp Nth;  
  jpg;gpyp %yk;  
  nrt;tpak;    tiff;F 2 gyk; 
  Rj;jp nra;j mug;nghb 
  fhprhiyj;J}s;  
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vLj;J fhaitj;J fy;Yuypypl;L t];jpu fhak; nra;J nfhz;L 
rh;f;fiu 1½ NrUk; Njd; ½ NrUk; tpl;L ed;whf gpire;J ,bj;J 
,Nyfpakhf;fp nfhs;sTk;.  ,ij 15 jpdq;fSf;F jhdpa Glj;jpy; 
itf;fTk;.  gpd;G ,ijnaLj;J jpdk; 2 Ntis tPjk; fow;rpf;fhasT 
rhg;gplTk;.  
jPUk; Neha;: 
 fhrk;> Rthrk;> mNuhrfk;> the;jp  
- ruNge;jpuh; fhr Nuhf fpfpr;ir gf;fk; 37.  
5. fhr Rthrj;Jf;F MlhNjhil nea;  
 MlhNjhil r%yk; 48 gyk; vLj;J fy;Yuypy; ,bj;J xU 
ghj;jpuj;jpypl;L 2 kuf;fhy; ePh; tpl;L mLg;gpd; NkNyw;wp 4 gbahFk; 
tiu tw;wf; fha;r;rTk;.  mjDld; gRnea;> 4 gbAk; tpl;L gRtpd; ghy; 4 
gbAk; tpl;L  
 rPufk; 
 rpw;wuj;ij  
 rpWNjf;F 
 fpuhk;G 
 NjtjhU 
 Rf;F 
 Nfhiuf;fpoq;F 
 Ke;jphpg;gok; 
 mKf;fuh 
 jpg;gpyp 
 mjpkJuk; 
 kQ;rs; 
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,itfis tiff;F 1gyk; vLj;J fy;Yuypypl;L ,bj;J NkNy 
nrhd;d f~hak; tpl;liuj;J nea;Ald; Fog;gp mLg;gpd; NkNyw;wp 
vhpf;fTk;.  
 nea;ia gjj;jpy; ,wf;fp tbj;J fhiyapYk;> khiyapYk; ½ 
Njhyh vil rhg;gplTk;.  
jPUk; Neha; : 
 Rthrfhrk; > the;jp> tpf;fy;> ,uj;jk; tPoy;  
- ruNge;jpuh; fhr Nuhf rpfpr;ir gf;fk; 7 
 
6.  jhsprgj;jphp #uzk; : 
  rPufk;     ,ytq;fg;gl;il 
  jhsprgj;jphp   ngUehfg;G+ 
  Rf;F> kpsF> jpg;gpyp  Vyf;fha; 
  rpw;wuj;ij    tpyhkpr;RNth; 
  rpWehfg;G+    rhjpf;fha; 
  fpuhk;G    ,ytq;fgj;jphp 
  ntl;bNth;    Xkk; 
  re;jdj;J}s;   jhd;wpf;fha;.  
 ,itfis rkkhf vLj;J rhpnail rPdp Nrh;j;J #uzk; nra;J 
t];jpufhaQ; nra;J nfhs;sTk;> ,jpy; xU ntUfbasT jpdk; xU 
Ntis Njdpy; nfhs;sTk;.  
jPUk; Neha; : 
 Rthrfhrk; > ,Uky;> m];jp Ruk; jPUk;.  
- ruNge;jpuh; fhrNuhf rpfpr;ir gf;fk; 11.  
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7.  fz;lhkyfk;  
 ney;ypfha;r;rhW ¼ gb vLj;J mLg;gpd; NkNyw;wp fha;r;rp 
nfhjpf;Fk; NghJ rh;f;fiu 25 gyk; Nghl;L ghF nra;J  
  rPufk;     rpWehfg;G+ 
  ,ytq;fg;gj;jphp   Vyf;fha; 
  fpuhk;G    mjpkJuk; 
  nfhbNtyp     ,e;Jg;G 
  tha;tplq;fk;     
 
,r;ruf;Ffis tiff;F 1/3 gyk; tPjk; vLj;J fy;Yuypy; ,bj;J 
t];jpufhaQ; nra;J ghfpy; Nghl;L gRtpd; nea; 1gb> tpl;L fpswp 
Nyfpa gjkhf ,wf;fp nfhs;sTk;. jpdKk; 3 tuhfndil tPjk; 
fhiyapy; ,e;j Nyfpaj;ij cl;nfhs;sTk;.  
 
jPUk; Neha;fs; : 
 Rthffhrk;> ghz;L> ,uj;jgpj;jk;> tPf;fk;> fhkhiy . 
- ruNge;jpuh; ghz;L> fhkhiy Nuhf rpfpr;ir gf;fk; 67 
 
8. tpy;thjp Nyfpak; : 
 Nky; Njhy; ePf;fpa tpy;tNthpy; 30 gyk; vLj;J eRf;fp 8 kuf;fhy; 
ePh; tpl;L Cwitj;J kWehs; mLg;gpd; NkNyw;wp 1 kuf;fhy; MFk; tiu 
tw;wf;fha;r;rTk;.  gpd;G mf;f~haj;Jld; 30 gyk; nty;yk; Nrh;j;J 
fiuj;J tbj;J mLg;gpd; Nky; Vw;wp ghFgjk; tUk; tiu fha;r;rTk; 
mjDld;>  
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 nrt;tpak;  : 4 gyk; 
 
rPufk;   
kpsF  tiff;F 2 gyk; 
jpg;gpyp 
  
Rf;F - 3 gyk;  
 
nfhbNtypNth;  
mjpkJuk; 
fz;le;jpg;gpyp  
[hjp gj;jphp 
,ytq;fgj;jphp   tiff;F 1 gyk;  
Vyf;fha; 
Nkw;gb ruf;Ffis nghd;dpwkhf tWj;J cuypypl;L ,bj;J 
t];jpufhak; nra;Jnfhz;L ghfpy;Nrh;j;J fpz;b gjj;jpy; ,wf;fTk;.  
Mwpagpd; Njd; 1 gb Nrh;j;J fpswp itj;J jpdKk; 1 fow ;rp gpukhzk; 
rhg;gpl.  
 vl;Ltpj Fd;kk; 
 Rthrfhrk; 
 tp~ghz;L 
 fhkiy NghFk;.  
- ruNge;jpuh; Fd;kNuhf rpfpr;ir gf;fk; 112.  
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9.  jhthf;fpdp #uzk; : 
  rPufk ;   ,e;Jg;G 
  ngUq;fhak;   ml;Lg;G 
  jphpfLF   ahidjpg;gpyp 
  Xkk;    jphpgiy 
  kQ;rs;   rptij Nth; 
  Nfh~;lk;   ghiy Nth;  
  fz;le;jpg;gpyp  ntl;ghiy mhprp 
  Nfhiuf;fpoq;F  fUQ;rPufk;  
  rpj;jpu%yk;   flYg;G 
 ,itfis jdpj;jdp rkmsthf vLj;Jf;nfhz;L ed;F 
cyh;j;jp fy;Yuypy; ,l;L ,bj;J #uzk; nra;J t];jpufhak; nra;J 
nfhs;sTk;.  ,jd; epiwf;F rhpghjp rh;f;fiuNah my;yJ 
fUg;Gf;fl;bNah Nrh;j;Jf; nfhs;sTk;.   
gpw kUj;Jt gad;fs; : 
1. rPufj;ijg; nghbj;J ntz;izapy; nfhLf;f vhpFd;kk; jPUk;.  
2. rPufk; 200 fpuhk; cyh;e;j fw;whio 170 fpuhk; gidnty;yk; 
170 fpuhk; ,tw;Wld; ghy;> nea; jf;f msT Nrh;j;J 
,Nyfpakhf nra;J rhg;gpl tapw;Wtyp> ePh;r;RUf;F> vhpT> 
ntg;gk;> mrPuzk; Mrdf;fLg;G ,it ePq;Fk;.  
3. 340 fpuhk; ty;yhiu rhw;wpy; 4 ehs; Cwitj;J 
cyh;j;jpg;gRtpd; ghypy; miuj;J 680 fpuhk; gRtpd; 
ntz;nza;; fye;J xU ehs; Cwitj;Jf; fha;r;rp mjpy; 340 
fpuhk; fw;fz;L> jphpfe;jk;> muj;ij> Xkk; ,itfspd; #uzk; 
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tiff; 17 fpuhk; Nrh;j;Jf; fye;J itj;Jf; nfhz;L gpj;jk;> 
tapw;Wtyp> mNuhrfk;> the;jp> mf;fpdp> ke;jk;> tpf;fy; 
,itfSf;F 8 Kjy; 16 fpuhk; tPjk; nfhLf;fyhk;.  
4. Ma;e;J Rz;zhk;G ePh; njspj;J Nja;j;Jg; Gilj;J ckpia 
ePf;fp Rj;jp nra;j rPufk; 340 fpuhk;> 170 fpuhk; Gspahiu 
urj;jpy; Cwitj;J ntapypy; cyh;j;jpf; nfhs;sTk; gpd; 
vYkpr;rk;gok;> ehuj;jk;gok;> nghd;dhq;fd;dp> KRKRf;if> 
fw;G+uts;sp> khJsk;gok;> kzj;jf;fhsp> ,itfspd; rhw;wpy; 
KiwNa Cwitj;J cyh;j;jpf; nfhs;sTk;.  filrpahf 60 
fpuhk; ,e;Jg;ig ,Q;rpr;rhw;wpy; fiuj;J mjpy; Nkw;gb 
rPufj;ij Cwitj;J cyh;j;jp vLj;Jf;nfhz;L Ntisf;F 2-4 
fpuhk; vil tPjk; cl;nfhs;s tapw;Wtyp> nrhpahik Kjypa 
Neha;fs; jPUk;.  
- Fzghlk; %ypif tFg;G gf;fk;. 234. 
5. vhpFd;k thAtpw;F f\hak; : rPufk; 3 ehspil> kpsF 1 
fhnril> vLj;J ,uz;ilAk; nghd;tWtyhf tWj;J 
nghbj;Jf; nfhz;L ½ gb ePh; tpl;L 1/8 gbahf tw;w 
fha;;r;rTk; mjDld;  2 fhnrdl fw;fz;L Nrh;j;Jf;nfhz;L 
gRtpd; nea; 4 fhnril Nrh;j;J fhiy> khiy 3 ehl;fs; 
rhg;gpl vhpFd;kk; jPUk;.  
 
2 fhnril fw;fz;L Nrh;j;Jf;nfhz;L gRtpd; nea; 4 fhnril 
Nrh;j;J fhiy> khiy 3 ehl;fs; rhg;gpl vhpFd;kk; jPUk;.  
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6.  ‘ey;y rPufK kpUgy %d;W 
  ytq;fg; gj;jphp tuhfdpilr; 
  nrhy;ypijapbj;J #uzk;  
  J}aNjd; %d;W Nrhjid  
  ty;nyhpf; fha;r;rpahw tpl;nlLj;J 
  tUj;j #uzj;Jld; fye;J 
  Gy;yNuhrpf KUj;jpug; Gzpr;rj;jpGhp 
  Fd;kk; Nghf;F Kl;nfhs;Nsd;”.  
rPufk; 2 gyk; 
 ytq;fgj;jphp 3 tuhfdpil  
,itfis ,bj;J #uzk; nra;J nfhs;sTk; Rj;jkhd Njd; 3 
Nrh; vLj;J ,sQ;#lhf fha;r;rp Mwtpl;L vLj;J Nkw;gb #uzj;Jld; 
fye;J nfhz;L cgNahfpf;fTk;.  
mNuhrfk; - Fd;kk; jPUk;  
 
7. rPufk;  : 4 gyk; 
 Rf;F  : 3 gyk; 
 kpsF  : 2 gyk; 
,itfis ed;F cyh;j;jp cuypypl;L nghb nra;J nfhz;L 
t];jpuj;jpdhy; tbfl;b nfhs;sTk;.  
nghhpj;j ,e;Jg;G  : 3 gyk; 
nghhpj;j fy;Yg;G  : 3 gyk; 
nghhpj;j nghl;bYg;G : 2 gyk; 
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,tw;iwAk; nghbnra;J Nkw;nrhd;d #uzj;Jld; fye;J 
nfhs;sTk;. Ntisf;F xUntUfb vLj;J nte;ePNuhL rhg;gplTk; 
Fd;kk; jPUk;.  
 
8.  ml;l#uzk;: 
 rPufk;> fUQ;rPufk;> Xkk;> ,e;Jg;G> Rf;F> kpsF fha;e;j 
fUNtg;gpiy tiff;F 1 gq;F> tWj;j ngUq;fhak;  1/8 gq;F ,it 
midj;ijAk; Rj;jpj;J ,bj;J #uzpj;J itj;Jf;nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. 
Nrhw;wpd; Nky; itj;J nea;Ak; fye;J cz;z Ntz;Lk;.  grp 
cz;lhFk;. 
 
9.  gQ;rjPghf;dp #uzk;: 
 
 ‘nra;Akhh;f;fQ; jpwkhff; Nfl;bL 
  ................................................................. 
  gwf;F kPis gfUkpUkYk; 
  jpwf;Fk; thUe;jpAQ; jPuhkaf;fKk; 
  epwf;F %h;r;ir neUq;Fk; gpuyhgk; 
  twf;Fk; fpue;jpAk; thfhj ePq;FNk 
  ePq;Fk; tpahjp nebjhd NuhfKk; 
  Xq;Fq; Fd;k Kah;thd ghz;LTk; 
  jPq;F nra;Aq; jpwkhd fpuhzpAk;  
  ghq;Fld; Nuhfk; gfuNt NahLNk”. 
- Njiuah; itj;jpa fhtpak; 1500 gf;fk; 225.  
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10. thATf;Fr; #uzk;: 
 ew;rPufk;> Xkk;> ,e;Jg;G tiff;F 6 gq;Fk; jhd;wpf;fha; Njhy;> 
ney;ypKs;sp> Rf;F ,it tiff;F 5 gq;F $l;b nfhz;L Xl;bypl;L 
tWj;J ,bj;J msTg;gb $l;b fhiy Ntisapy; cz;L tu grpkpFk;. 
thjFd;kk;> #iy> %yk; Mfpa gpzpfs; thuh.  
- Njiuah; thflk; gf;fk; 164 
 
11. rPufk;> fwpkpsF> kQ;rs;> jpg;gpyp> Rf;F> fwpNtg;gpiy ,tw;iw 
rkvil vLj;Jf;nfhz;L ePh; tpl;liuj;J ,sePhpy; fiuj;J ePh; tw;Wk; 
gbahf fha;r;rp jpdKk; cz;zTk;. ,jdhy; Fd;kk;> #iy ,it 
ePq;Fk; . 
- ruNge;jpuh; Fd;kNuhf rpfpr;ir gf;fk; 32.  
 
12. rPufk;    : 4 gyk; 
 ntl;ghiyahprp  : 4 gyk; 
 rptg;G neUQ;rpy; Nth; : ½ gyk;  
Kiwg;gb fpahok; nra;J cz;z tapw;W Neha; jPUk;.  
- mDNghf itj;jpa gpuk;k ufrpak; ghfk; 2  
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rPufk; NrUk; gpw kUe;Jf;fs; 
1. rPuf ghtid:  
 mDNghf itj;jpa etePjk; ghfk; 3 gf;fk; 33. 
2. rPufhjp #uzk;: 
 -mDNghf itj;jpa etePjk; ghfk; 8 gf;fk; 53 
3. rPuf #uzk;: 
 Gypg;ghzp itj;jpak; 500 
4. rPufhjp #uzk;: 
 gjpndd; rpj;jh; ghba rpNuhuj;d eld fhz;lk; gf;fk; 84. 
5. jdpah #uzk;: 
 mDNghf itj;jpa Njt ufrpak; gf;fk; 460 
6. gaput #uzk;: 
 mDNghf itj;ja gpuk;k ufrpak; 6k; ghfk; gf;fk; 3  
7. Fd;k fyg;G J}s;: 
 Njiuah; kfh fhpry; gf;fk; 165 
8. jprjhdp fyg;G J}s;: 
 Njiuah; itj;jpa fhtpak; 1500 gf;fk; 217.  
9. thA #uzk;: 
 Njiuah; itj;jpa fhtpak; 1500 gf;fk; 217 
10. thATf;F vz;tifj; J}s;: 
 Njiuah; thflk; gf;fk; 159 
11. rPuf cUz;il:  
 rpj;j kUj;Jt ifKiw itj;jpak;  
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12. mw;Gj khj;jpiu: 
 mDNghf itj;jpa gpuk;k ufrpak; VI k; ghfk; gf;fk; 17. 
13. fghl khj;jpiu : 
 mDNghf itj;jpa gpuk;k ufrpak; IV gf;fk; 48.  
14. gQ;rglhz khj;jpiu : 
mDNghf itj;jpa gpuk;k ufrpak; IV gf;fk; 18 
15. Ngh\d FNlhhp khj;jpiu:  
 mDNghf itj;jpa gpuk;k ufrpak; IV gf;fk; 11 
16. rPufhjp nea;: 
 mDNghf itj;jpa etePjk; ghfk; 8> gf;fk; 36 
17. rPuf fpUjk;: 
 mDNghf itj;jpa etePjk; ghfk; 9 gf;fk; 30 
18. rPuf Nyfpak;: 
 gjpndd; rpj;jh; ghba itj;jpa rpy;yiu Nfhit ghfk; 1 gf;fk; 212.  
19. rPuf Nyfpak;: 
 fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; gf;fk; 175 
20. rPuf Nyfpak;: 
 fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; gf;fk; 191 
21. rPufj; ijyk;: 
 mDNghf itj;jpa gpuk;k ufrpak; IV gf;fk; 37 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS  
Seeraga Chooranam was taken as a drug for treating Eraippu 
Erumal in this dissertation. 
Collection of the Test drug: 
 Seeragam was collected from the private raw drug store, 
Palayamkottai after identification.  
Purification of the test drug: 
 Cumin fruits were first washed with water and dried in shade.  The 
dried cumin fruits were exposed to sunlight and gently roasted.  Then the 
fruits were ground well and sieved pure white cloth (Vasthirakayam). 
Thus the fine powder were obtained.  
Purification of Chooranam: 
 Seeraga Chooranam was moistened with cow’s milk.  An earthen 
pot was taken and half filled with a mixture of cow’s milk and water. The 
mouth of the pot was covered with a cotton cloth and another earthern pot 
was placed over the mouth of the pot completely covering the chooranam 
and the edges of the pots were covered with a moistened cloth. Then the 
contents were boiled till the chooranam was fully cooked (Pittaviyal).  
Then it was taken and dried in shade and preserved. This preparation was 
used with in three months since the life time of chooranam is three 
months from the date of manufacturing. 
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Route of Administration:   
 Enteral  
 
Dose: 
 1 gram twice a day with Hot water after food.  The prepared 
Seeraga Chooranam used for the treatment Eraippu Erumal was 
analysed by the following methods. 
  
1. Bio Chemical Analysis 
2. Pharmacological analysis 
3. Microbiological analysis 
4. Clinical assessment.  
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BIO - CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 
BIO - CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF SEERAGA 
CHOORANAM  
Preparation of the Extract: 
5gms of Chooranam was weighed accurately and placed in a 250ml 
clean beaker.  Then 50ml distilled water is added and dissolved well.  
Then it is boiled well for about 10 minutes.  It was cooled and filtered in 
a 100ml volumetric flask and then it is made up to 100ml with distilled 
water.  This fluid is taken for analysis 
 
Qualitative Analysis 
S. No. Experiment Observation Inference 
1. 
Test for calcium 
2ml of the above prepared extract is 
taken in a clean test tube.  To this add 
2 ml of 4% ammonium oxalate 
solution. 
No white 
precipitate is 
formed 
Absence of 
calcium 
2. 
Test for sulphate: 
2ml of the extract is added to 5% 
barium chloride solution. 
No white 
precipitate is 
formed 
Absence of 
sulphate. 
3. 
Test for chloride 
The extract is treated with silver 
nitrate solution. 
No white 
precipitate is 
formed 
Absence of 
Chloride 
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4. 
Test for carbonate 
The substance is treated with 
concentrated Hcl. 
No brisk 
effervescence 
is formed 
Absence of 
Carbonate 
5. 
 
Test for Strach 
The extract is added with weak iodine 
solution. 
 
Blue colour  
is formed 
 
Indicates the 
presence of 
Starch 
6. 
Test for iron 
Ferric 
The extract is treated with 
concentrated glacial acetic acid and 
potassium ferro cyanide. 
No blue 
colour is 
formed 
Absence of 
Ferric Iron 
7. 
Test of iron : 
Ferrous: 
The extract is treated with 
concentrated Nitric acid and 
ammonium thio cynate. 
Blood red 
colour is 
formed 
Indicates the 
presence of 
ferrous irons 
8. 
Test for phosphate 
The extract is treated with ammonium 
molybdate and concentrated nitric 
acid. 
No yellow 
precipitate is 
formed 
Absence of 
phosphate 
9. 
Test for albumin 
The extract is treated with Esbach’s 
reagent. 
No yellow 
precipitate is 
formed 
Absence of 
albumin 
10. 
Test for Tannic acid 
The extract is treated with ferric 
chloride. 
No blue 
black 
precipitate is 
formed 
Absence of 
Tannic acid 
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11. 
Test for unsaturation 
Potassium permanganate solution is 
added to the extract. 
It gets 
decolourised 
Indicates the 
presence  
unsaturated 
compound 
 
12. 
Test for the reducing sugar 
5ml of benedict’s qualitative solution 
is taken in a test tube and allowed to 
boil for 2 mts and added 8-10 drops of 
the extract and again boil it for 2 mts. 
No colour 
charge 
occurs 
Absence of 
Reducing 
Sugar 
13. 
Test for amino acid: 
One or two drops of the extract is 
placed on a filter paper and dried it  
well. After drying, 1% ninhydrin is 
sprayed over the same and dried it 
well. 
Violet colour 
is formed 
Indicates the 
presence  
amino acid. 
 
 
Inference 
 The given sample of SEERAGA CHOORANAM indicates 
presence of Starch, Ferrous iron, unsaturated compounds 
and Amino acid.  
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PHARMACOLOGICAL ANALAYSIS 
Anti-spasmodic effect of Seeraga Chooranam on isolated  
Rabbit Ileum 
Aim: 
 To find out the anti spasmodic effects of Seeraga Chooranam on 
isolated Rabbit ileum.  
 
Preparation of the test drug: 
 1 gram of Seeraga Chooranam was dissolved in 10ml of water and 
boiled for 15mnts.   The filtrate was used for the experiments.  
 
Solution Require: 
 Acetyl-Choline – 10 mg/ml, Homatropine 10mg/ml 
Test Drug (Seeraga Chooranam 100mg/ml) 
 
Nutrient Solution: 
 Tyrode – 1-2 litres.  
 
Tissue used: 
 Rabbit ileum  
 
Apparatus Required: 
 Students organ bath, sherrington rotating drum.  
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Procedure: 
 A Rabbit was starved for 48 hrs and was allowed water ad-libtum.  
It was sacrificed by a blow on the head and by carotid bleeding.  The 
abdomen was quickly opened and the ileo-caecal junction was found out.  
A small piece of ileal portion was cut, removed and placed in a dish 
containing warm aerated Tyrode solution.  The lumen of the ileum was 
gently rised out by pushing Tyrode solution into it, 3cms and was tied 
with thread on both ends without closing the lumen and the tissue was 
mounted in the organ bath containing Tyrode solution maintained at 370C 
bubbled with air by an oxygen tube.  
 First the drum was allowed to run for 1 minute from the baseline.  
Drugs were given to study the inhibiting effect of Acetyl – Choline.  
0.2ml (10gm/ml) of Acetyl choline was added and allowed to run the 
drum for 30 seconds.  Thus the tissue was standardised and then the drum 
was stopped and the Acetyl choline was washed out.  
 Again the Tyrode solution was added to the organ bath till the lever 
comes to the baseline.  The drum was allowed to run for 1 minute.  
 To the organ bath 1ml of test drug and 0.2ml Acetyl choline was 
simultaneously added and the drum was allowed to run for 30 seconds.  
The response was recorded.  Then the drum was stopped and the Acetyl-
choline solution and test drug solutions were washed out.  Then the above 
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experiment was done for 0.2 ml dose of Acetyl – choline.  The drum was 
allowed to run for 30 seconds.  The response was recorded.  
 Then 0.2 ml of Homatropine and 0.2 ml of Acetyl Choline was 
added and the drum was allowed to run for 30 seconds.  There is no 
elevation in the graph and it seems to be a base line.  Then 0.2ml of 
Acetyl choline was added to standardise the tissue.  Then the tracing was 
labelled and fixed.  
 
Inference: 
 From the graph it is inferred that the test drug antagonise the effect 
of acetyl choline when added together.  So the drug Seeraga Chooranam 
has got significant Anti – Spasmodic action. 
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Anti-Histaminic study of Seeraga Chooranam on isolated  
Guinea Pig Ileum 
Aim: 
 To study the anti – histaminic effect of Seeraga Chooranam on 
isolated Guinea Pig ileum. 
 
Preparation of the test drug: 
 1 gm of Seeraga Chooranam was dissolved in 10ml of water and 
boiled for 15mnts.  The filtrate was used for the experiments.  
 
Solutions Required: 
 Histamine – 1 in 1,00,000 strength, Anti-histamine (Pheniramine 
maleate 22.75 mg/ml) 
 Test drug Seeraga Chooranam – 100mg/ml. 
 
Nutrient Solution: 
 Tyrode – 1-2 litres.  
 
Tissue used: 
 Guinea pig ileum 
 
Apparatus Required: 
 Students organ bath, Sherrington rotating drum.  
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Procedure: 
 An overnight fasted Guinea Pig weighing about 400gms was 
sacrificed by a blow on the head and by carotid bleeding.  The abdomen 
was suddenly opened and ileo caecal junction was found out.  A small 
piece of ileal portion was cut and placed in a dish containing warm 
aerated Tyrode solution.  The lumen of the ileum was gently rinsed out by 
pushing Tyrode solution into it, 3 cms length segment was cut from this 
part of ileum and was tied with thread on both ends without closing the 
lumen and tissue was mounted in to organ bath containing Tyrode 
solution maintained at 370c and bubbled with air by an oxygen tube. 
 First the drum was allowed to run for 1 mnt from the baseline.  
Drugs were given to study the inhibiting effect of Histamine.  0.2ml 
(10mg/ml) of Histamine was added and allowed to run the drum for 30 
seconds.  Thus the tissue was standardised and then the drum was stopped 
and the histamine was washed out.  
 Again the Tyrode solution was added to the organ bath till the lever 
comes to the baseline.  The drum was allowed to run for 1 mnt. 
 To the organ bath 1ml of test drug and 0.2ml (10mg/ml) histamine 
was simultaneously added and the drum was allowed to run for 30 
seconds.  The response was recorded then the drum was stopped and the 
histamine solution test drugs solutions were washed out.  Then the above 
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experiment was done for 0.2ml dose of histamine.  The drum was allowed 
to run for 30 seconds.  The response was recorded.  
 Then 0.2 of Anti –histamine and 0.2of histamine was added and the 
drum was allowed to run for 30 seconds.  There is no elevation in the 
graph and it seems to be a baseline.  Then 0.2ml of histamine was added 
to standardise the tissue.  Then the training was labelled and fixed.  
 
Inference: 
 From the graph it is inferred that the test drug antagonize the effect 
of Histamine when added together.  So the drug Seeraga Chooranam has 
got good anti-histamine activity.   
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ANTI – MICROBIAL ACTIVITY 
BY KIRBY BAUER METHOD 
Aim: 
 To determine the Antimicrobial activity of “Seeraga Chooranam” 
 
Components of Medium: 
 Beef Extract   : 300gms/lit 
 Agar    : 17gms/lit 
 Starch   : 1.5gm/lit 
 Casein Hydroxylate : 17.5gms/lit 
 Distilled Water  : 1000ml 
 PH    : 7.6 
 
Procedure: 
 The method of antimicrobial activity study is Disc Diffusion 
Method. 
 The principle of antibiotic sensitivity test is simple.  Antibiotic 
discs are prepared with known concentration of antibiotic (1gm/10ml of 
distilled water) are placed on agar plates that has been inoculated with the 
best organism. The antibiotic diffuses through the agar producing an 
antibiotic concentration, Gradient effectiveness of susceptibility is 
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proportional to the diameter of the inhibitory zone around the disc 
organism which grows upto the edge of the disc are resistant. 
 The recommended medium in this method is Muller Hinton Agar, 
its pH should be between 7.2 – 7.4 and should be poured to uniform 
thickness of 4mm in the Petri Plate (25ml) for certain fastidious micro 
organism. 
 
Methodology: 
 Muller Hinton Agar plates are prepared and pseudomonas, vibrio 
cholerae, E.coli, Bacillus, Klebsiella, Micrococcus, Streptococcus is 
inoculated separately. 
 The prepared discs of Seeraga Chooranam are placed over 
the incubated plate using sterile forceps and incubated for 24 
hours at 37celcius. 
The plates after 24 hours incubation are observed for the zone of 
inhabitation. 
 
Result:  
 The diameter of zone of inhibition of Seeraga Chooranam for no 
sensitive.  
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Result Table 
S. No Test Drug Organisms (Culture) Susceptibility 
1. 
Seeraga 
Chooranam 
Escherichia Coli Resistant 
2. Klebsiella Resistant 
3. Proteus Resistant 
4. Staphylococcus aureus Resistant 
5. Streptococcus pneumoniae Resistant 
6 Pseudomonas aeroginosa Resistant 
7. Candida albicans Resistant 
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CLINICAL ASSESSMENT 
 
 An open clinical trial was done on 40 cases of different age and of 
both sexes.  They were clinically diagnosed as Eraippu Erumal, according 
to the Siddha and modern parameters. Among them 30 patients were 
treated in the Out patient department and 10 patients were treated in the 
In patient department of this Government Siddha Medical College 
Hospital, Palayamkottai.  
 Patients were thoroughly examined enquired and all the clinical 
features, including complete history hygienic conditions, surroundirgs, 
occupation were noted, personal habits, previous illness, dietary details 
and allergy to specific things if any were recorded.  
 They were of different severity of sings and symptoms like 
difficulty in breathing, cough with expectoration, wheezing, Sneezing , 
Tightness of chest. The duration of illness was also variable.  
 The routine blood and urine investigations were done in each case.  
Mantoux, sputum for AFB, and radiological investigations were carried 
out to rule out other causes and diseases.  
 During the course of clinical study other ailments, if any occurred 
were treated with conventional siddha medicines.  
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Including criteria in the case of Eraippu Erumal : 
1. Difficulty in breathing 
2. Tightness of Chest 
3. Wheezing – added sound – Rhonchi – Expiratory in nature    
4. Cough  
5. History of Allergy 
6. Sneezing 
7. Abnormalities in the differential count, especially eosinophilia 
8. Allergic rhinitis 
9. Respiratory system Examination – added sounds – Rhonchi 
10. Radiological investigation – Normal study, Bronchitis, Chronic 
bronchitis.  
 
Excluding criteria in the case of Eraippu Erumal: 
1. Haemoptysis 
2. Haematemesis 
3. Pedel Oedema 
4. Facial Puffiness 
5. Clubbing 
6. Status Asthmaticus 
7. Evening rise of temperature 
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8. Cyanosis 
9. Sputum for AFB – positive 
10. Mantoux – positive 
 
Line of treatment: 
 The drug Seeraga Chooranam was administered internally in a 
dose of 1gm two times a day with hot water after food to each patient 
from minimum of 25 days to maximum of 45 days. The duration of 
treatment varied from patient to patient.  
During the course of clinical study, other ailments, if any occurred 
were treated with conventional siddha medicines.  
 
Diet and Medical advice for Eraippu Erumal: 
 Intake of hot water and hot foods were advised.  
 Advised to avoid chill water 
 Advised to avoid factors which cause digestive disturbances. 
 Advised to avoid allergic factors 
 Advised to avoid smoking. 
 Advised to take bath strictly in hot water.  
 Advised to take dinner before 8.pm 
 Advised to avoid stress  
 Advised to do Pranayama and yogasanam.  
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 Asanas (Postures) and Pranayama (breathing techniques)  that 
strengthen, stretch and relax the body physically and rebalance internal 
systems at a deeper level.  Asanas focus on increasing capacity of the 
lungs and relaxing the chest muscles which contract and remain tense 
during and after asthma attacks.  
 
Observations: 
 The results were assessed on the basis of symptomatic relief 
obtained by the patient and clinically by daily examination in the In 
patient department and subsequent visits in the out patient department.  
 Out of 40 cases 24 were males and remaining cases were females 
patients. Most of the patients had evidence of this particular disease in 
their family and had history of allergy.  
 Almost all the patients were laboures and farmers of poor socio 
economic status.  Among the male patients most by them were chronic 
smokers.  
 The clinical improvements were recorded for every 7 days for the 
outpatients and daily for the in patients.  The clinical investigations were 
done for the patient before and after were done for the patients before and 
after treatment and the prognosis was noted.  
 No adverse effects were observed during the study.  
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Result: 
 Among 40 cases, 32 cases (80%) showed good response, 6 cases 
(15%) showed fair response and 2 case (5%) showed poor response.  
Table Illustrating the Improvement and their percentages.  
 
S. No. Result No of Patients Percentage 
1 Good 32 80 
2 Fair 6 15 
3 Poor 2 5 
4 Total 40 100 
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BIO - STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
Drug   : Seeraga Chooranam  
Diagnosis  : Eraippu Erumal 
 
Description of the Clients: 
 The clients were described literatures of their age and sex. The 
analysis and himself interpretations were tabulated as follows. 
 
Table - 4 classification of study subjects according to their age and 
sex. 
S.No. Age Group 
Male Female Total 
No 
II
o  % No II
o  % No II
o  % 
1. <20 2 8.3 - - 2 5.0 
2. 20-29 2 8.3 1 63 3 7.5 
3. 30-39 1 4.3 - - 1 2.5 
4. 40-49 5 20.8 4 25.0 9 22.5 
5. 50-59 6 25.0 5 31.2 11 27.5 
6. 60-69 6 25.0 6 37.5 12 30.0 
7. 70-79 2 8.3 - - 2 5.0 
 Total 24 100.0 16 100.0 40 100.0 
 Mean 49.4 53.4 51.0 
 S.D 17.0 11.1 14.9 
 ‘t’ 0.8312 
 
 Significant P>0.05 
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 The above table-4 illustrates the age and sex wize distribution of 
the study subjects. The mean age of the male was 49.4±17 and the same 
of the female was 53.4±11.1. The mean difference of age 4 years was not 
statistically significant (t=0.8312, d-f=38 and P>0.05). The mean age of 
the total subjects was 51±14.9 years. 
 
Efficacy of the drug: 
 The effectiveness of the drug was analysed and in according to the 
related variables namely Esinophils, E.S.R ½ hour and E.S.R. 1 hour. The 
results were tabulated as follows by considering the before and after 
managements of the above variables.  
 
Table - 5 Level of Esinophils and E.S.R. before and after the 
treatment. 
S.No. Variables n 
Before After Mean 
Difference
‘t’ Significances
Mean S.D Mean S.D 
1. Esinophils 40 5.725 1.5 2.575 1.2 3.15 13.331 P<0.001 
2. 
E.S.R ½ 
hour 
40 8.275 3.1 6.1 2.12 2.175 6.839 P<0.001 
3. 
E.SR 1 
hour 
40 16.475 6.1 12.1 4.2 4.425 6.391 P<0.001 
 
The above table-5 clearly esplains the comparrisan of before and 
after administration of the effectiveness to the drug. The level of 
Esinophils before treatment was 5.725 ±1.5 and the same was decreased 
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as 2.75 ±1.2 after the treatment. The mean decrease was 3.15. The mean 
decrease of Esinophils was statistically highly significant (t=13.331 d-
f=39 and P<0.0001. Simicarly the E.S.R ½ hour and E.S.R. 1 hour were 
decrease as 2.175 and 4.425 respectively. The mean decrease of E.S.R. ½ 
hour and E.S.R. 1 hour was also statistically highly significant (E.S.R. ½ 
hour t=6.839, d-f 39 and P<0.0001 and E.S.R. 1 hour t= 6.391 d-f=39 and 
P<0.0001). The above statistically highly significant reducing of 
Esinophils, E.S.R. ½ hour and E.S.R. 1 hour was a the efficacy of the 
Seeraga Chooranam in the treatment and control of Eraippu Erumal. 
 
Response of the drug: 
 The response of the drug was analysed by catagarizing then in to 3 
catagaries namely good, fair and poor. The results were tabulated as 
follows.  
Table - 6 Percentage distribution of the response of the drug.  
 
S.No. Prognosis 
Responses 
No % 
1. Good 32 80% 
2. Fair 6 15% 
3. Poor 2 5% 
Total 40 100.0 
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From the above table 6, the good response was observed among the 
80% of patients 15% and 5% had showed fair and Poor response. The 
80% goodness was attribulated to the effectiveness of the drug. Hence, 
the drug Seeraga Chooranam effectively controlling the diagnosis 
Erappiu Erumal. 
 Analysed and interpretated test by Prof. P. Arumugam B.Sc. 
M.A.M.P.S.P.G.D.C.A., part time Proffesser of Bio-statistical, Govt, 
Siddha Medical College, Palayamkottai.  
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DISCUSSION  
 The drug SEERAGA CHOORANAM was selected in this 
dissertation to study its therapeutic efficacy in the management of 
ERAIPPU ERUMAL.  
 According to Siddha literatures the basic abnormality in Eraippu 
Erumal in the derangement of Kabha humour.  
  ‘fgj;jpidad;wp fhrRthrk; fhzhJ” 
- Njud; Nrfug;gh  
  ‘jhdKs;s Nrj;J ke;jhdpsfpy; ntg;G 
 .................................................................... 
 rj;jp Rthrk; neQ;rilg;G ........................” 
- rpj;j kUj;Jt Neha;ehly; Neha; Kjdhly;.  
Thus the affected Kabha humour manifests clinical symptoms like 
difficulty in breathing, cough with (or) without expectoration. Wheezing, 
Sneezing, tightness of chest etc.  
From the review of literatures, it is inferred that the drug Seeraga 
Chooranam (Fruits of Cuminum Cyminum) selected for this study posses 
two tastes, pungent (fhh;g;G) and sweet (,dpg;G) 
‘the;jp aUrpFd;kk; tha;Neha;gP ypfkpiug;  
 Ngw;wpUky; fy;yilg;gp NghQ;rdKl; - Nrh;e;jfk;ky;  
 ......................................................................................” 
 - Fzghlk; - %ypif tFg;G gf;fk; 460.  
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From the above stanzas it is inferred that the two tastes possessed 
by the drug Seeragam balanace the three humours Vatha, Pitha and 
Kapha.  
One of the two tastes of Seeragam is Pungent (fhh;g;G).  The action 
of this taste is stated as follows.  
‘njhz;ilap Yz;lhk; kpz;Lnra; gpzpfs; ePf;fp  
 .......................................................................................... 
 nea;g;igAk; xopj;jpLk; Ia tpfhuk; 
 mopj;jpLk; .......................................” 
- kUj;Jtj; jdpg;ghly;  
- rpj;jkUj;Jthq;fr; RUf;fk; gf;fk; : 38. 
 The above stanza says that the taste pungent has the tendency to 
remove the harmful effects of the vitiated Kapha humour.  
 Other taste of Seeragam is sweet and the post – digestive effect 
(gphpT) of Seeragam is also sweet.  The action of this taste is stated as 
follows.  
 ‘rdpj;jJ njhl;Laph;f;Fr; rhkpakhd 
  ................................................................... 
  fhyoy; er;Rq; fbjfw;Wk; <isAk; 
  rhyf; FUjpAkpo;> fhrNeh - ahytj;ij  
 ...................................................................” 
- kUj;Jtj; jdpghly;  
- rpj;j kUj;Jthq;fr; RUf;fk; gf;fk; 30.  
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 The above stanza says that the taste sweet has the tendency to 
reduces the harmful effects of the vitiated Kabha humour.  
 All the patients were given Seeraga Chooranam with hot water, as 
vehicle (Anupanam) for the drug.  This hot water acts on the Kabha 
humour, there by reducing the increased dosha and improving the 
efficacy of the drug.  This has been stated in our literature as,  
  
‘nte;ePhpdhy; ................... jphpNjh\k;> 
  Nfhio> ,Uky;> fghjpf;fk; jPUk;.  
- Nehapy;yh newp gf;fk; 162.  
All these factors seem to neutralize the vitiated Kabha humour.  
This explanation is arrived on the basis of the analysis of the Gunapadam 
aspect of the drug which correlates with that of the following scientific 
analysis done on the drug.  
Bio-Chemical analysis shows the presence of starch, Ferrous iron, 
unsaturated compound and amino acid. Their presence augments the 
therapeutic value of this drug by providing indispensable nutrition.  
Pharamacological analysis shows that the drug has got significant 
Anti Spasmodic and good Anti-histaminic activity.   
Microbiological analysis shows that the drug has got no sensitivity 
to any of the organisms tested. 
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 In the clinical assessment of the 40 cases selected 80% of case 
showed good response, 15% of cases showed fair response and 5% of 
cases showed poor response. 
 Bio-Statistical analysis shows that the drug is effective in 
controlling Eraippu Erumal.  
 The improvement was proved by the alleviation of sings and 
symptoms present before the treatment.  
 During the clinical trail the patients showed no adverse reactions. 
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SUMMARY  
 The drug Seeraga Chooranam has been taken to establish its 
efficacy in treating Eraippu Erumal.  The dose of Seeraga Chooranam is 1 
gram twice daily with hot water after food.  
 A brief description pertaining to its botanical aspect, 
phytochemical constituents and Gunapadam aspect has been done.  
 A review of literatures about the drug and its significance in 
medicine since ancient period has been done.  
 Collected information from various literatures has been referred. 
 Bio-chemical analysis shows that the drug indicates the presence of 
starch, ferrous iron, unsaturated compound and amino acid. 
 Pharmacological analysis shows that the drug has got significant 
anti spasmodic and good anti-histamine activity.  
 Bio statistical analysis also shows that the drug is effective in 
controlling Eraippu Erumal. 
 From the Clinical assessment, it is infermed that Seeraga 
Chooranam possess remarkable efficacy in treating Eraippu Erumal and 
the drug has got no adverse reactions.  
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CONCLUSION  
 
 It is concluded that the drug Seeraga Chooranam is an effective 
drug in relieving the symptoms in Eraippu Erumal and it has no adverse 
reactions.  
 
 
IN-PATIENTS 
1. NAME :  Gomathi AGE: 65 SEX: F I.P.No: 1503 NO.OF DAYS TREATED:  43 FROM: 12/06/08 TO: 24/07/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Coolie 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration wheezing, 
tightness of chest, dyspnoea present 
since 2 years. 
History: 
Relevant family history present 
INVESTIGATION 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT 
BLOOD 
TC : 10100 cells/cumm 
DC :   P :  66%  L:  29%   E  : 5% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  10mm      hr  :  20mm 
Hb :    71% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 140  mgs% 
Bl.Urea : 29 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol : 148 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
BLOOD 
TC : 10200cells/cumm 
DC :   P : 66%  L: 33%   E  : 1% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  8mm      hr  :  16 mm 
Hb :   71% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 138  mgs% 
Bl.Urea : 28 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol : 146 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
DIET 
MIXED DIET 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
CHEST-X RAY :  
 
RESPONSE : Good 
Days  On Admission 5rd 10th 15th 20h 25th 30th 35st 40th 45th 50th 
Cough  P P P P P P P A A A  
Breathlessness  ++ ++ ++ + + + + A A A  
Sputum Colour W W W W W W W A A A  Quantity 5ml 5ml 4ml 3ml 3ml 3ml 1ml A A A  
Rhonchi ++ ++ ++ + + + + A A A  
Respiratory Rate 24 24 23 22 22 21 20 20 20 20  
 
Good Response :  Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms  P    -   Present  W  -  Whitish  + -  Mild 
Fair   Response :  Partial amelioratino of signs and symptoms  R    -   Reduced Y   -  Yellowish ++ -  Moderate 
Poor  Response :  Insignificant amelioration of signs and symptoms  A    -  Absent     +++ -  Severe 
IN-PATIENTS 
2. NAME :  Subbulakshmi AGE: 53 SEX: F I.P.No: 1599 NO.OF DAYS TREATED:  29 FROM: 20/06/08 TO: 18/07/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Farmer 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration wheezing, 
tightness of chest, dyspnoea present 
since 6 months. 
History: 
No Relevant family history. 
INVESTIGATION 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT 
BLOOD 
TC : 10000 cells/cumm 
DC :   P : 70%  L:  28%   E  : 2% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  14mm      hr  :  30mm 
Hb :    71% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 73 mgs% 
Bl.Urea : 18 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol : 173 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
BLOOD 
TC : 9800cells/cumm 
DC :   P : 68%  L: 32%   E  : 2% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  9mm      hr  :  15 mm 
Hb :   70% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 70 mgs% 
Bl.Urea : 18 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol : 170 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
DIET 
MIXED DIET 
CHEST X-RAY : Bronchitis 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
CHEST-X RAY : Normal 
 
RESPONSE : Good 
Days  On Admission 5rd 10th 15th 20h 25th 30th 35st 40th 45th 50th 
Cough  P P P P A A A         
Breathlessness  ++ ++ + + A A A         
Sputum Colour W W W W A A A        Quantity 4ml 4ml 3ml 1ml A A A         
Rhonchi ++ ++ + + A A A        
Respiratory Rate 26 26 24 23 20 20 20        
 
Good Response :  Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms  P    -   Present  W  -  Whitish  + -  Mild 
Fair   Response :  Partial amelioratino of signs and symptoms  R    -   Reduced Y    -  Yellowish          ++ -  Moderate 
Poor  Response :  Insignificant amelioration of signs and symptoms  A    -  Absent     +++ -  Severe 
 
 
IN-PATIENTS 
3. NAME :  Kadhar Mohamand AGE: 48 SEX: M I.P.No: 2686 NO.OF DAYS TREATED:  30 FROM: 29/09/08 TO: 28/10/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Fisher man 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration wheezing, 
tightness of chest, dyspnoea present 
since 9 months. 
History: 
Smoker, Relevant family history 
present. 
INVESTIGATION 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT 
BLOOD 
TC : 8700 cells/cumm 
DC :   P : 68%  L:  27%   E  : 5% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  9mm      hr  :  20mm 
Hb :    72% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 104  mgs% 
Bl.Urea : 18 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol : 168 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
BLOOD 
TC : 8800cells/cumm 
DC :   P : 69%  L: 29%   E  : 2% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  4mm      hr  :  10 mm 
Hb :   70% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 100  mgs% 
Bl.Urea : 18 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol : 160 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
DIET 
MIXED DIET 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
CHEST-X RAY :  
 
RESPONSE : Good 
Days  On Admission 5rd 10th 15th 20h 25th 30th 35st 40th 45th 50th 
Cough  P P P P P A A         
Breathlessness  ++ ++ ++ ++ + A A         
Sputum Colour W W W W W A A        Quantity 3ml 3ml 2ml 1ml 1ml A A         
Rhonchi ++ ++ ++ + + A A
Respiratory Rate 24 24 22 22 22 20 20
 
Good Response :  Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms  P    -   Present  W  -  Whitish  + -  Mild 
Fair   Response :  Partial amelioratino of signs and symptoms  R    -   Reduced Y    -  Yellowish          ++ -  Moderate 
Poor  Response :  Insignificant amelioration of signs and symptoms  A    -  Absent     +++ -  Severe 
 
IN-PATIENTS 
4. NAME :  Arumugapillai AGE: 60 SEX: M I.P.No: 2741 NO.OF DAYS TREATED:  35 FROM: 01/10/08 TO: 04/11/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Beedi Workder 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration wheezing, 
tightness of chest, dyspnoea, 
palpitation  present since 1 year. 
History: 
Smoker, Relevant family history 
present. 
INVESTIGATION 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT 
BLOOD 
TC : 9000 cells/cumm 
DC :   P : 68%  L:  28%   E  : 4% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  8mm      hr  :  18mm 
Hb :    72% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 80 mgs% 
Bl.Urea : 17 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol : 158 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
BLOOD 
TC : 8900cells/cumm 
DC :   P : 69%  L: 29%   E  : 2% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  4mm      hr  :  10 mm 
Hb :   74% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 83 mgs% 
Bl.Urea : 18 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol : 150 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
DIET 
MIXED DIET 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
CHEST-X RAY :  
 
RESPONSE : Good 
Days  On Admission 5rd 10th 15th 20h 25th 30th 35st 40th 45th 50th 
Cough  P P P P P A A A       
Breathlessness  ++ ++ ++ + + A A A       
Sputum Colour W W W W W A A A      Quantity 3ml 3ml 2ml 1ml 1ml A A A       
Rhonchi ++ ++ ++ + + A A A
Respiratory Rate 28 28 26 26 24 22 20 20
 
Good Response :  Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms  P    -   Present  W  -  Whitish  + -  Mild 
Fair   Response :  Partial amelioratino of signs and symptoms  R    -   Reduced Y    -  Yellowish          ++ -  Moderate 
Poor  Response :  Insignificant amelioration of signs and symptoms  A    -  Absent     +++ -  Severe 
 
IN-PATIENTS 
5. NAME :  Palaniyammal AGE: 50 SEX: F I.P.No: 2066 NO.OF DAYS TREATED:  31 FROM: 09/08/08 TO: 08/09/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Beedi Worker 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration wheezing, 
tightness of chest, dyspnoea present 
since 6 months. 
History: 
No Relevant family history. 
INVESTIGATION 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT 
BLOOD 
TC : 8900 cells/cumm 
DC :   P : 67%  L:  29%   E  : 4% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  8mm      hr  :  20mm 
Hb :    68% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 106  mgs% 
Bl.Urea : 28 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol : 190 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
BLOOD 
TC : 8800cells/cumm 
DC :   P : 69%  L: 29%   E  : 2% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  5mm      hr  :  8mm 
Hb :   70% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 96 mgs% 
Bl.Urea : 26 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol : 196 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
DIET 
MIXED DIET 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
CHEST-X RAY :  
 
RESPONSE : Good 
Days  On Admission 5rd 10th 15th 20h 25th 30th 35st 40th 45th 50th 
Cough  P P P P P A A         
Breathlessness  ++ ++ ++ + + A A         
Sputum Colour W W W W W A A        Quantity 4ml 4ml 2ml 2ml 2ml A A         
Rhonchi ++ ++ ++ + + A A
Respiratory Rate 26 26 24 24 24 22 22
 
Good Response :  Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms  P    -   Present  W  -  Whitish  + -  Mild 
Fair   Response :  Partial amelioratino of signs and symptoms  R    -   Reduced Y    -  Yellowish          ++ -  Moderate 
Poor  Response :  Insignificant amelioration of signs and symptoms  A    -  Absent     +++ -  Severe 
IN-PATIENTS 
6. NAME :  Vellapandi AGE: 60 SEX: M I.P.No: 2382 NO.OF DAYS TREATED:  31 FROM: 08/09/08 TO: 08/10/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Coolie 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration wheezing, 
tightness of chest, dyspnoea present 
since 1 year. 
History: 
No Relevant family history. 
INVESTIGATION 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT 
BLOOD 
TC : 8700 cells/cumm 
DC :   P : 71%  L:  27%   E  : 2% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  8mm      hr  :  20mm 
Hb :    72% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 72 mgs% 
Bl.Urea : 21 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol : 170 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
BLOOD 
TC : 8800cells/cumm 
DC :   P : 70%  L: 28%   E  : 2% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  5mm      hr  :  10 mm 
Hb :   71% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 70 mgs% 
Bl.Urea : 20 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol : 186 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
DIET 
MIXED DIET 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
CHEST-X RAY :  
 
RESPONSE : Fair 
Days  On Admission 5rd 10th 15th 20h 25th 30th 35st 40th 45th 50th 
Cough  P P P P P R R         
Breathlessness  +++ +++ +++ ++ ++ + +         
Sputum Colour W W W W W A A        Quantity 5ml 4ml 4ml 2ml 2ml A A         
Rhonchi ++ ++ + + + + +        
Respiratory Rate 24 24 23 23 22 22 22        
 
Good Response :  Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms  P    -   Present  W  -  Whitish  + -  Mild 
Fair   Response :  Partial amelioratino of signs and symptoms  R    -   Reduced Y    -  Yellowish          ++ -  Moderate 
Poor  Response :  Insignificant amelioration of signs and symptoms  A    -  Absent     +++ -  Severe 
 
IN-PATIENTS 
7. NAME :  Arumugam AGE: 70 SEX: M I.P.No: 2091 NO.OF DAYS TREATED:  35 FROM: 12/08/08 TO: 15/09/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Coolie 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration wheezing, 
tightness of chest, dyspnoea present 
since 6 months. 
History: 
Relevant family history present. 
INVESTIGATION 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT 
BLOOD 
TC : 8900 cells/cumm 
DC :   P : 71%  L:  25%   E  : 4% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  10mm      hr  :  18mm 
Hb :    72% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 106  mgs% 
Bl.Urea : 28mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol : 170 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : 2-3 epithelial cells 
BLOOD 
TC : 9000cells/cumm 
DC :   P : 69%  L: 28%   E  : 3% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  8mm      hr  :  15 mm 
Hb :   70% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 98 mgs% 
Bl.Urea : 26 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol : 170 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
DIET 
MIXED DIET 
CHEST X-RAY : Bronchitis 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
CHEST-X RAY : Bronchitis 
 
RESPONSE : Fair 
Days  On Admission 5rd 10th 15th 20h 25th 30th 35st 40th 45th 50th 
Cough  P P P P P P R R       
Breathlessness  +++ +++ +++ ++ ++ ++ + +       
Sputum Colour W W W W W W W W      Quantity 4ml 4ml 4ml 3ml 3ml 3ml 1ml 1ml       
Rhonchi +++ +++ +++ ++ ++ ++ + +
Respiratory Rate 26 26 26 24 24 24 22 22
 
Good Response :  Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms  P    -   Present  W  -  Whitish  + -  Mild 
Fair   Response :  Partial amelioratino of signs and symptoms  R    -   Reduced Y    -  Yellowish          ++ -  Moderate 
Poor  Response :  Insignificant amelioration of signs and symptoms  A    -  Absent     +++ -  Severe 
 
IN-PATIENTS 
8. NAME :  Murugan AGE: 49 SEX: M I.P.No: 1734 NO.OF DAYS TREATED:  33 FROM: 04/07/08 TO: 05/08/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Farmer 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration wheezing, 
tightness of chest, dyspnoea, 
palpitation present since 4 years. 
History: 
Relevant family history present. 
INVESTIGATION 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT 
BLOOD 
TC : 8800 cells/cumm 
DC :   P : 67%  L:  27%   E  : 6% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  15mm      hr  :  32mm 
Hb :    65% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 98 mgs% 
Bl.Urea : 20 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol : 160 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
BLOOD 
TC : 8700cells/cumm 
DC :   P : 66%  L: 29%   E  : 5% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  12mm      hr  :  25 mm 
Hb :   65% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 90 mgs% 
Bl.Urea : 22 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol : 165 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
DIET 
MIXED DIET 
CHEST X-RAY : Bronchitis 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
CHEST-X RAY : Bronchitis 
 
RESPONSE : Poor 
Days  On Admission 5rd 10th 15th 20h 25th 30th 35st 40th 45th 50th 
Cough  P P P P P P P P       
Breathlessness  +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ ++ ++       
Sputum Colour W W W W W W W W      Quantity 6ml 6ml 6ml 5ml 5ml 4ml 4ml 4ml       
Rhonchi +++ +++ +++ +++ ++ ++ ++ ++
Respiratory Rate 28 28 27 28 26 26 25 25
 
Good Response :  Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms  P    -   Present  W  -  Whitish  + -  Mild 
Fair   Response :  Partial amelioratino of signs and symptoms  R    -   Reduced Y    -  Yellowish          ++ -  Moderate 
Poor  Response :  Insignificant amelioration of signs and symptoms  A    -  Absent     +++ -  Severe 
 
IN-PATIENTS 
9. NAME :  Shanmugaiyah AGE: 50 SEX: M I.P.No: 1542 NO.OF DAYS TREATED:  25 FROM: 16/06/08 TO: 10/07/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Beedi Worker 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration, wheezing, 
tightness of chest, dyspnoea, 
 palpitation  present since 6 months. 
History: 
No Relevant family history. 
INVESTIGATION 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT 
BLOOD 
TC : 9000 cells/cumm 
DC :   P : 58%  L:  38%   E  : 4% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  4mm      hr  :  7mm 
Hb :    81% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 84 mgs% 
Bl.Urea : 14 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol : 161 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
BLOOD 
TC : 8900cells/cumm 
DC :   P : 60%  L: 38%   E  : 2% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  3mm      hr  :  6 mm 
Hb :   80% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 90 mgs% 
Bl.Urea : 16 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol : 158 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
DIET 
MIXED DIET 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
CHEST-X RAY :  
 
RESPONSE : Good 
Days  On Admission 5rd 10th 15th 20h 25th 30th 35st 40th 45th 50th 
Cough  P P P P A A           
Breathlessness  ++ ++ + + A A           
Sputum Colour W W W W A A          Quantity 5ml 4ml 4ml 1ml A A           
Rhonchi ++ ++ + + A A 
Respiratory Rate 24 24 23 22 20 20 
 
Good Response :  Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms  P    -   Present  W  -  Whitish  + -  Mild 
Fair   Response :  Partial amelioratino of signs and symptoms  R    -   Reduced Y    -  Yellowish          ++ -  Moderate 
Poor  Response :  Insignificant amelioration of signs and symptoms  A    -  Absent     +++ -  Severe 
IN-PATIENTS 
10. NAME :  Ammaponnu AGE: 60 SEX: F I.P.No: 1550 NO.OF DAYS TREATED:  23 FROM: 16/06/08 TO: 08/07/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Coolie 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with scanty expectoration, 
wheezing, tightness of chest, 
dyspnoea present since 2 years. 
History: 
Relevant family history present 
INVESTIGATION 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT 
BLOOD 
TC : 9800 cells/cumm 
DC :   P : 68%  L:  26%   E  : 6% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  7mm      hr  :  10mm 
Hb :    74% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 120  mgs% 
Bl.Urea : 28 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol : 160 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
BLOOD 
TC : 9700cells/cumm 
DC :   P : 69%  L: 27%   E  : 4% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  6mm      hr  :  12 mm 
Hb :   75% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 124  mgs% 
Bl.Urea : 26 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol : 158 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
DIET 
MIXED DIET 
CHEST X-RAY : Chronic Bronchitis 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
CHEST-X RAY : Chronic Bronchitis 
 
RESPONSE : Fair 
Days  On Admission 5rd 10th 15th 20h 25th 30th 35st 40th 45th 50th 
Cough  P P P P P R           
Breathlessness  +++ +++ +++ ++ + +           
Sputum Colour W W W W W W          Quantity 8ml 8ml 8ml 6ml 4ml 2ml           
Rhonchi +++ +++ +++ ++ + +          
Respiratory Rate 26 26 26 24 23 23          
 
Good Response :  Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms  P    -   Present  W  -  Whitish  + -  Mild 
Fair   Response :  Partial amelioratino of signs and symptoms  R    -   Reduced Y    -  Yellowish          ++ -  Moderate 
Poor  Response :  Insignificant amelioration of signs and symptoms  A    -  Absent     +++ -  Severe 
 
 
IN – PATIENTS 
DRUG: Paandu Seena Usidham DIAGNOSIS: PAANDU
S. No:  1 IP No: 2712 Name : Lakshmi Age/Sex: 55/F Occupation: Coolie
From : 14/10/08 To: 12/11/08 No. of days treated : 30
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
Fatigue, loss of 
appetite, 
tiredness, 
dyspnoea on 
exertion present 
since 6 months  
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                       TC:   9000 cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:   9100cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
                       DC:     P:  62%    L:  34%      E: 4% Sugar    : Nil                  DC:     P: 65%    L  32%    E: 3% Sugar   : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :    5mm Deposits: NAD ESR 1/2hr :  4mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :    10mm MOTION          1 hr :  8mm MOTION
HB :    8.9 gms/ dl Ova : - HB :  10gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : - MCV : Cyst : Nil
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV :   RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :   80mgs%
 
Sugar (R):  86mgs%
Good Urea :   20mgs% Urea :  22mgs%
Cholesterol  :    180mgs% Cholesterol :  178mgs%
DRUG: Paandu Seena Usidham DIAGNOSIS: PAANDU
S. No: 2 IP No: 2830 Name : Subramaniyan Age/Sex: 45/M Occupation: Coolie
From : 16/10/08 To: 20/11/08 No. of days treated : 36
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
Fatigue, loss of 
appetite, 
dyspnoea on 
exertion present 
since 3 months  
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                       TC:   9100 cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:    9000cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
                       DC:     P:  62%    L:  35%      E: 3% Sugar    : Nil                  DC:     P: 61%    L   35%    E: 5% Sugar   : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :    4mm Deposits: Few puscells ESR 1/2hr :  5mm Deposits : NAD 
         1 hr :    9mm MOTION          1 hr :  10mm MOTION
HB :    9 gms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :  10.1gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : Nil
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV :   RESPONSE 
Sugar(R) :   74mgs% 
 
Sugar (R):   75mgs%
Good Urea :   26mgs% Urea :   25mgs%
Cholesterol  :    192mgs% Cholesterol :   190mgs%
DRUG: Paandu Seena Usidham DIAGNOSIS: PAANDU
S. No:  3 IP No: 2850 Name : Bakiyam Age/Sex: 50/F Occupation: Coolie
From : 17/10/08 To: 21/11/08 No. of days treated : 36
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
Fatigue, loss of 
appetite, 
tiredness, 
breathlessness,  
present since 6 
months  
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                       TC:   9100 cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:    9200cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
                       DC:     P:  68%    L:  30%      E: 2% Sugar    : Nil                  DC:     P: 67%    L   30%    E: 3% Sugar   : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :    5mm Deposits: NAD ESR 1/2hr : 2 mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :    10mm MOTION          1 hr :  5mm MOTION
HB :    9 gms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :  9.6gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : Nil
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV :   RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :   108mgs%
 
Sugar (R):   105mgs%
Fair Urea :   22mgs% Urea :   20mgs%
Cholesterol  :  210mgs% Cholesterol :   202mgs%
 
DRUG: Paandu Seena Usidham DIAGNOSIS: PAANDU
S. No: 4 IP No: 2849 Name : Sagunthala Age/Sex: 58/F Occupation: Coolie
From : 17/10/08 To: 20/11/08 No. of days treated : 35
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
Fatigue, loss of 
appetite, 
breathless ness, 
tiredness,  
present since 1 
year.  
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                       TC:   8800 cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:    8900cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
                       DC:     P:  65%    L:  32%      E: 3% Sugar    : Nil                  DC:     P: 66%    L   32%    E: 2% Sugar   : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :    5mm Deposits: NAD ESR 1/2hr :  3mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :    10mm MOTION          1 hr :  7mm MOTION
HB :    9.3 gms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :  10.4gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : Nil
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV :   RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :   80mgs%
 
Sugar (R):   82mgs%
Good Urea :   18mgs% Urea :   20mgs%
Cholesterol  :    190mgs% Cholesterol :   180mgs%
 
 
 
 
 
DRUG: Paandu Seena Usidham DIAGNOSIS: PAANDU
S. No:  5 IP No: 2863 Name : Mariyappan Age/Sex: 45/M Occupation: Coolie
From : 19/10/08 To: 22/11/08 No. of days treated : 35
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
Fatigue, loss of 
appetite, 
breathlessness, 
tiredness,  
present since 2 
months  
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                       TC:  8800 cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:    8600cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
                       DC:     P:  63%    L:  33%      E: 4% Sugar    : Nil                  DC:     P: 64%    L   34%    E: 2% Sugar   : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :    5mm Deposits: NAD ESR 1/2hr :  3mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :    10mm MOTION          1 hr :  6mm MOTION
HB :    8.4 gms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :  9.5gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : Nil
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV :   RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :   116mgs%
 
Sugar (R):   115mgs%
Good Urea :   28mgs% Urea :   28mgs%
Cholesterol  :    216mgs% Cholesterol :   215mgs%
 
OUT – PATIENTS 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No:   1 OP No: 60470 Name : Indra Age/Sex: 45/F Occupation: Coolie
From : 1.10.08 To: 13.11.08 No. of days treated : 44 dyas
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, tiredness, 
Breathlessness 
Present since 6 
months  
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:       9,100    cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:    9,000 cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:  58   %     L 40     %      E:     2% Sugar    : Nil
                 DC:     P:  56   %    L 42    %    E: 2   
% Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :     4   mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :   4  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       9 mm MOTION         1 hr :     8mm MOTION
HB :        8.9gms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :       10.0gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV :   RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :            90mgs%
 
Sugar (R):    95  mgs%
 
Good Urea :           20mgs% Urea :    19  mgs%
Cholesterol  :           168 mgs% Cholesterol :    170   mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No:   2 OP No: 60482 Name : Sandhosammal Age/Sex: 52/F Occupation: Coolie
From : 1.10.08 To: 10.11.08 No. of days treated : 41 days 
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
  Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, , 
dyspnoea  on 
exertion tiredness, 
Breathlessness 
Present since 2 
months 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:        9000   cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:        8,900        cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:   62  %     L  35    %      E: 3    % Sugar    : Nil
                 DC:     P:  63   %    L  35   %    E: 2   
% Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :       3 mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :   3  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       7 mm MOTION          1 hr : 6    mm MOTION
HB :        9.1gms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :    10.3   gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :  87 cu µ Cyst : Nil MCV : 80 cu µ Cyst : NIL
PCV :  36% 
Occult 
Blood - PCV :   38% RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :         106mgs%
 
Sugar (R):      102 mgs%
 
Good Urea :           22mgs% Urea :      21 mgs%
Cholesterol  :           185mgs% Cholesterol :       190 mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No:   3 OP No: 60503 Name : Rajeshwari Age/Sex: 49/F Occupation: Housewife
From : 1.10.08 To: 13.11.08 No. of days treated : 39 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, 
tiredness, , 
dyspnoea  on 
exertion , Present 
since 3 months  
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:       9,200    cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:    9,300 cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:  56   %     L 42     %      E:     2% Sugar    : Nil
                 DC:     P: 556   %    L 43    %    E: 2   
% Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :     7  mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :  6  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       15 mm MOTION          1 hr :     13mm MOTION
HB :        9.9gms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :       10.2gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV :   RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :          112mgs%
 
Sugar (R):    110 mgs%
 
Good Urea :           24mgs% Urea :    24mgs%
Cholesterol  :           203 mgs% Cholesterol :    200   mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No:   4 OP No: 61478 Name : Rani Age/Sex: 45/F Occupation: Beedi Work
From : 3.10.08 To: 15.11.08 No. of days treated : 43 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
  Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite,  
dyspnoea on 
exertion, Present 
since 6 months 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:        8,500   cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:        8,400        cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:   69  %     L 29    %      E: 2    % Sugar    : Nil
                DC:     P:  70   %    L 28   %    E: 2   
% Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :       2 mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :   3  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       5 mm MOTION          1 hr : 6    mm MOTION
HB :        8.8 gms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :    9.8   gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV : RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :         102mgs%
 
Sugar (R):      100 mgs%
 
Good Urea :           21mgs% Urea :      21 mgs%
Cholesterol  :           196mgs% Cholesterol :       195 mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No: 5 OP No: 61476 Name : Shanmugathai Age/Sex: 40/F Occupation: Housewife
From : 3.10.08 To: 10.11.08 No. of days treated : 38 days 
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, tiredness, 
Breathlessness 
Present since 8 
months  
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:       9,600    cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:    9,500 cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:  64   %     L 33     %      E:     3% Sugar    : Nil
                 DC:     P:  63   %    L 35    %    E: 2   
% Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :     7   mm Deposits:
2-3epi -cells
ESR 1/2hr :   5  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       15 mm MOTION          1 hr :     10mm MOTION
HB :        7.6 ms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :       8gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV :   RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :           108mgs%
 
Sugar (R):    105 mgs%
 
Poor 
Urea :           26mgs% Urea :    25mgs%
Cholesterol  :           215 mgs% Cholesterol :    210   mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No:   6 OP No: 61624 Name : Anisfathiama Age/Sex: 30/F Occupation: Housewfie
From : 4.10.08 To: 10.11.08 No. of days treated : 37 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
  Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, tiredness, 
Present since 2 
months 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:        9400   cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:        9,300        cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:   63  %     L  34    %      E: 3    % Sugar    : Nil            DC:     P:  62   %    L  35   %    E: 3   % Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :       2 mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :   3  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       5 mm MOTION         1 hr : 5    mm MOTION
HB :        9.1gms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :    10.3   gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV : RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :         86mgs%
 
Sugar (R):     90 mgs%
 
Good Urea :           19mgs% Urea :      20 mgs%
Cholesterol  :           210 mgs% Cholesterol :      208 mgs%
 
 
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No: 7 OP No: 61483 Name : Meenakshi Age/Sex: 40/F Occupation: Beedi Worker
From : 4.10.08 To: 20.11.08 No. of days treated : 48 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, tiredness, 
Breathlessness, 
Present since 
1months  
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:       8,900    cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:    9,000 cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:  65   %     L 31     %      E:     4% Sugar    : Nil
                 DC:     P:  64   %    L 33    %    E: 3   
% Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :     7   mm Deposits:
1-2epi -cells
ESR 1/2hr :   5  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       15 mm MOTION         1 hr :     10mm MOTION
HB :       9 ms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :  10.1gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV :   RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :         85mgs%
 
Sugar (R):    88 mgs%  
Good Urea :           20mgs% Urea :    20mgs%
Cholesterol  :           182 mgs% Cholesterol :    180   mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No:   8 OP No: 61844 Name : Chellaperumal Age/Sex: 48/M Occupation: Electrician
From : 5.10.08 To: 18.11.08 No. of days treated : 45 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
  Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, 
tiredness, 
Breathlessness 
Present since 1 ½ 
year 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:        8800   cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:        8,900        cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:   60  %     L  36    %      E: 4    % Sugar    : Nil            DC:     P:  61   %    L  37   %    E: 2   % Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :       8 mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :   5  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       15 mm MOTION         1 hr : 8    mm MOTION
HB :        9.2gms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :    10   gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV : RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :         98mgs%
 
Sugar (R):     96  mgs%
 
Fair  Urea :           20mgs% Urea :      20 mgs%
Cholesterol  :           202 mgs% Cholesterol :      200 mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No: 9 OP No: 61860 Name : Sivagami Age/Sex: 45/F Occupation: Coolie
From : 7.10.08 To: 21.11.08 No. of days treated : 46 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, 
tiredness,  
dyspnoea  on 
exertion  Present 
since 3months  
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:       8,100    cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:   8200 cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:  62   %     L 33     %      E:     5% Sugar    : Nil
                 DC:     P:  61   %    L 35    %    E: 4   
% Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :     8   mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :   5  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :  18  mm MOTION          1 hr :     10mm MOTION
HB :       8.1 ms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :  9gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV :   RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :  80mgs% 
 
Sugar (R):    82 mgs%
 
Fair Urea :      21mgs% Urea :    20mgs%
Cholesterol  :           168 mgs% Cholesterol :    170   mgs%
 
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No: 10 OP No: 61859 Name : Mahalakshmi Age/Sex: 30/F Occupation: Housewfie
From : 7.10.08 To: 15.11.08 No. of days treated : 40 days 
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
 Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, tiredness,  
Breathlessness 
Present since 6  
months  
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:        8200   cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:        8,100        cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:   60  %     L  36    %      E: 4    % Sugar    : Nil            DC:     P:  62   %    L  37   %    E: 3   % Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :       8 mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr : 6  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       16 mm MOTION          1 hr : 10    mm MOTION
HB :        9 ms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :    10   gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :  88 cu µ Cyst : Nil MCV : 90 cu  µ Cyst : NIL
PCV :  37 % 
Occult 
Blood - PCV : 39 % RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :        100mgs%
 
Sugar (R):    98  mgs%
 
Good  Urea :           28mgs% Urea :      27 mgs%Cholesterol  :           224 mgs% Cholesterol :      220 mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No: 11 OP No: 62280 Name : Suriya Age/Sex: 40/F Occupation: Coolie
From : 7.10.08 To: 10.11.08 No. of days treated : 35 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, 
dyspnoea on 
excertion Present 
since 4months  
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:       9,200    cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:    9,200 cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:  65   %     L 32     %      E:     3% Sugar    : Nil
                 DC:     P:  64   %    L 33    %    E: 3   
% Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :   2   mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :  3  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :      5 mm MOTION          1 hr :   5 mm MOTION
HB :       9.2 ms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :  10.2gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV :   RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :  110mgs%
 
Sugar (R):   108 mgs%
 
Good  Urea :        24mgs% Urea :    24mgs%
Cholesterol  :           174 mgs% Cholesterol :    175   mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No:   12 OP No: 62279 Name : Perma Age/Sex: 45/F Occupation: Coolie
From : 7.10.08 To: 12.11.08 No. of days treated : 37 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
  Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, tiredness, 
Breathlessness 
Present since 2 
months 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:        8800   cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:        8,900        cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:   62  %     L  37    %      E: 1    % Sugar    : Nil            DC:     P:  63   %    L  36   %    E: 1   % Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :       2 mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :  2  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       4 mm MOTION         1 hr : 4   mm MOTION
HB :        9.gms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :   9.6  gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV : RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :         80mgs%
 
Sugar (R):     82  mgs%
 
Fair  Urea :           21mgs% Urea :      20 mgs%
Cholesterol  :           170 mgs% Cholesterol :      170 mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No: 13 OP No: 62278 Name : Rajaammal Age/Sex: 55/F Occupation: Coolie
From : 7.10.08 To: 16.11.08 No. of days treated : 41 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, tiredness, 
dyspnoea  on 
exertion Present 
since 8months  
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:       9000    cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:    9100 cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:  68   %     L 30     %      E:     2% Sugar    : Nil
                 DC:     P:  67   %    L 31    %    E: 2   
% Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :     4   mm Deposits:
1-2epi -cells
ESR 1/2hr : 4  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       9 mm MOTION          1 hr :     10mm MOTION
HB :       8.9 ms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :  10.gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :  87 cu µ Cyst : Nil MCV : 90 cu µ Cyst : NIL
PCV :  37 % 
Occult 
Blood - PCV :   39 % RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :      90mgs%
 
Sugar (R):    89 mgs% Good
Urea :           22mgs% Urea :    21mgs%
Cholesterol  :           168 mgs% Cholesterol :    170   mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No:   14 OP No: 63697 Name : Mekala Age/Sex: 35/F Occupation: Beedi Worker
From : 8.10.08 To: 15.11.08 No. of days treated : 39 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
  Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, dyspnoea 
on exertion Present 
since 1 year 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:        8900   cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                TC:        9000        cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:   63  %     L  32    %      E: 5    % Sugar    : Nil            DC:     P:  62   %    L  35   %    E: 3   % Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :       5 mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :   3  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       12 mm MOTION         1 hr : 7    mm MOTION
HB :        8.8 gms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :   9.4   gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV : RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :         95mgs%
 
Sugar (R):     96  mgs%  
Fair  Urea :           22mgs% Urea :      20 mgs%
Cholesterol  :           190 mgs% Cholesterol :      188 mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No: 15 OP No: 63696 Name : Sivakumar Age/Sex: 40/M Occupation: Gold Smith
From : 8.10.08 To: 13.11.08 No. of days treated : 37 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, tiredness,  
dyspnoea on 
exertion  Present 
since 8months  
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:       9,100    cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:    9,000 cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:  63   %     L 32     %      E:     5% Sugar    : Nil
                 DC:     P:  62   %    L 35    %    E: 3   
% Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :     8   mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :   5  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       15 mm MOTION          1 hr :     10mm MOTION
HB :       8.9 ms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :  10.gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV :   RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :         108mgs%
 
Sugar (R): 102  mgs%  
Good  Urea :           28mgs% Urea :    25 mgs%
Cholesterol  :           175 mgs% Cholesterol :    170   mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No:   16 OP No: 63815 Name : Suresh Age/Sex: 20/M Occupation: Student
From : 8.10.08 To: 12.11.08 No. of days treated : 36 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
  Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, tiredness, 
dyspnoea on 
exertion  Present 
since 1 ½ year 
 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:        9100   cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:       9,200        cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:   62  %     L  34   %      E: 4    % Sugar    : Nil            DC:     P:  61   %    L  36   %    E: 3   % Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :       6 mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :   4  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       13 mm MOTION         1 hr : 10    mm MOTION
HB :        9.1 gms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :    10.3   gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV : RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :         105mgs%
 
Sugar (R):     104  mgs%
 
Good Urea :           26mgs% Urea :      25 mgs%Cholesterol  :           180  mgs% Cholesterol :      180 mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No: 17 OP No: 63817 Name : Sujitha Age/Sex: 35/F Occupation: Coolie
From : 8.10.08 To: 13.11.08 No. of days treated : 37 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, 
Breathlessness 
tiredness,  Present 
since 1 year 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:       8,900    cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:    9,000 cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:  59   %     L 38     %      E:     3% Sugar    : Nil
                 DC:     P:  61   %    L 37    %    E: 2   
% Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :     4   mm Deposits:
1-2 epi-cells
ESR 1/2hr :   2  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       9  mm MOTION          1 hr :     5 mm MOTION
HB :       9 gms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :  10.1gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :  88 cu µ Cyst : Nil MCV : 90 cu µ Cyst : NIL
PCV :  37% 
Occult 
Blood - PCV :   39% RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :       92mgs%
 
Sugar (R): 90 mgs%
 
Good  Urea :           32mgs% Urea :    30 mgs%
Cholesterol  :           176 mgs% Cholesterol :    175   mgs%
 
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No:   18 OP No: 63813 Name : Devi Age/Sex: 35/F Occupation: Coolie
From : 9.10.08 To: 10.11.08 No. of days treated : 33 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
  Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, tiredness, 
dyspnoea on 
exertion  Present 
since 6 months 
 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:        8700   cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:        8,600        cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:   61  %     L  36   %      E: 3    % Sugar    : Nil            DC:     P:  62   %    L  36   %    E: 2   % Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :       5 mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :   3  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       10 mm MOTION         1 hr : 5  mm MOTION
HB :        8.9 gms/ dl Ova : Nil HB : 9.9   gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV : RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :        85mgs%
 
Sugar (R): 80  mgs%  
Good Urea :           21mgs% Urea :      20 mgs%
Cholesterol  :           199  mgs% Cholesterol :      200 mgs%
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No: 19 OP No: 64348 Name : Kumar Age/Sex: 27/M Occupation: Electrician 
From : 9.10.08 To: 12.11.08 No. of days treated : 35 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, tiredness,  
Breathlessness 
Present since 8 
months  
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:       8,800    cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:    8,700 cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:  60   %     L 35     %      E:     5% Sugar    : Nil
                 DC:     P:  62   %    L 36    %    E: 2   
% Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :     8   mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :   6  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       15 mm MOTION         1 hr : 10mm MOTION
HB :       8.5 ms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :  9.6 gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV :   RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :         74mgs%
 
Sugar (R): 78  mgs%
 
Good  Urea :           20mgs% Urea :    21 mgs%
Cholesterol  :           172 mgs% Cholesterol :    175  mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No:   20 OP No: 64349 Name : Rani Age/Sex: 20/M Occupation: Housewife
From : 9.10.08 To: 11.11.08 No. of days treated : 34 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
  Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, tiredness, 
dyspnoea on 
exertion  Present 
since 10 months  
 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:        8700   cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:        8,600        cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:   62  %     L  33   %      E: 5    % Sugar    : Nil            DC:     P:  63   %    L  35  %    E: 2   % Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :       8 mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :   4  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       16 mm MOTION         1 hr : 9    mm MOTION
HB :        8.3 gms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :   9   gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV : RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :         98 mgs%
 
Sugar (R):     100 mgs%
 
Fair  Urea :           26mgs% Urea :      25 mgs%
Cholesterol  :           180  mgs% Cholesterol :      182 mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No: 21 OP No: 64475 Name : Parvthi Age/Sex: 30/M Occupation: Teacher 
From : 10.10.08 To: 18.11.08 No. of days treated : 40 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite,  
dyspnoea on 
exertion  Present 
since 6months  
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:       9,100    cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:    9,000 cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:  65   %     L 32     %      E:     3% Sugar    : Nil
                 DC:     P:  64   %    L 34    %    E: 2   
% Sugar    : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :     4   mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr : 3  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       8 mm MOTION         1 hr :     6mm MOTION
HB :       8.3 ms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :  8.6 gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV :   RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :         75mgs%
 
Sugar (R): 70 mgs%  
Poor  Urea :           21mgs% Urea :    20 mgs%
Cholesterol  :           182 mgs% Cholesterol :    180   mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No:   22 OP No: 64474 Name : Shiva Age/Sex: 35/M Occupation: Coolie
From : 10.10.08 To: 20.11.08 No. of days treated : 42 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
  Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, dyspnoea 
on exertion  
Present since 1  
year 
 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:        9200   cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:        9000        cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:   63  %     L  32   %      E: 5    % Sugar    : Nil            DC:     P:  64   %    L  34   %    E: 2   % Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :       4 mm Deposits:
1-2epi-cells
ESR 1/2hr :   2  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       8 mm MOTION         1 hr : 5    mm MOTION
HB :        8.8 gms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :   10   gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV : RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :         110mgs%
 
Sugar (R):     108  mgs%
 
Good Urea :           30mgs% Urea :      30 mgs%
Cholesterol  :           210  mgs% Cholesterol :      210 mgs%
 
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No: 23 OP No: 64702 Name : Kalavathi Age/Sex: 35/F Occupation: Coolie
From : 12.10.08 To: 15.11.08 No. of days treated : 35 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, tiredness,  
Breathlessness on 
exertion  Present 
since 3months  
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:       9,100    cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:    9000 cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:  61   %     L 36     %      E:    3% Sugar    : Nil
                 DC:     P:  62   %    L 36    %    E: 2   
% Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :     4   mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr : 3  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       7 mm MOTION         1 hr :   6 mm MOTION
HB :       8.9 ms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :  9.5.gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV :   RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :         106mgs%
 
Sugar (R): 105 mgs%  
Fair Urea :           28mgs% Urea :    26 mgs%
Cholesterol  :           178 mgs% Cholesterol :    180   mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No:   24 OP No: 64701 Name : Sathya Age/Sex: 40/F Occupation: Housewife
From : 12.10.08 To: 18.11.08 No. of days treated : 38 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
  Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, tiredness, 
dyspnoea on 
exertion  Present 
since 4 months 
 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:        8700   cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:        8,600        cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:   67  %     L  30   %     E: 3    % Sugar    : Nil            DC:     P:  65   %    L  33   %    E: 2   % Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :       3 mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :   3  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       7 mm MOTION         1 hr : 6    mm MOTION
HB :        8.8 gms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :   9.9   gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV : RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :         100mgs%
 
Sugar (R):     106  mgs%
 
Good 
Urea :           31mgs% Urea :     29mgs%
Cholesterol  :           181  mgs% Cholesterol :      180 mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No: 25 OP No: 64703 Name : Shanmugam Age/Sex: 40/M Occupation: Farmer
From : 12.10.08 To: 13.11.08 No. of days treated : 32 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, tiredness,  
dyspnoea on 
exertion  Present 
since 1 year 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:       8,9000    cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:    9,000 cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:  61   %     L 36     %      E:     3% Sugar    : Nil
                 DC:     P:  60   %    L 38    %    E: 2   
% Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :     3   mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :   3  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       7 mm MOTION         1 hr :     6mm MOTION
HB :       9.1  ms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :  10.2.gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV :   RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :         88mgs%
 
Sugar (R): 90  mgs%  
Good  Urea :           22mgs% Urea :    21 mgs%
Cholesterol  :           180 mgs% Cholesterol :    180   mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No: 26 OP No: 65288 Name : Padma Age/Sex: 43/F Occupation: Housewife
From : 14.10.08 To: 18.11.08 No. of days treated : 35 days 
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
  Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, tiredness, 
Breathlessness 
Present since 7 
months  
 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:        9600   cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:        9,500        cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:   58  %     L  38   %      E: 4    % Sugar   : Nil            DC:     P:  60   %    L  38   %    E: 2   % Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :       5 mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :   3  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       12 mm MOTION          1 hr : 6    mm MOTION
HB :        9. gms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :    10.1   gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :  88 cu µ Cyst : Nil MCV : 90 cu µ Cyst : NIL
PCV :  37% 
Occult 
Blood - PCV : 39% RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :         90 mgs%
 
Sugar (R):     90  mgs%
 
Good Urea :           20mgs% Urea :      20 mgs%
Cholesterol  :           179  mgs% Cholesterol :      180 mgs%
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No: 27 OP No: 65287 Name : Leela Age/Sex: 23/F Occupation: Students
From : 14.10.08 To: 20.11.08 No. of days treated : 37 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, tiredness,  
Breathlessness 
Present since 
1months  
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:       9,000    cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:    9,200 cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:  61   %     L 36     %      E:     3% Sugar    : Nil
                 DC:     P:  62   %    L 36    %    E: 2   
% Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :     4   mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :   3  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       9  mm MOTION          1 hr :     7mm MOTION
HB :       9.2  ms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :  10..3 gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV :   RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :         103mgs%
 
Sugar (R): 105  mgs%
 
Good  Urea :           28mgs% Urea :    30 mgs%
Cholesterol  :           208 mgs% Cholesterol :    210   mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No:   28 OP No: 66025 Name : Rajeshwari Age/Sex: 35/F Occupation: Coolie
From : 15.10.08 To: 18.11.08 No. of days treated : 34 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
  Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, tiredness, 
dyspnoea on 
exertion  Present 
since 3 months 
 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:        9700   cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:        9,600        cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:   59  %     L  35   %      E: 6    % Sugar   : Nil            DC:     P:  60   %    L  37   %    E: 3   % Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :       8 mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :   4  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       16 mm MOTION         1 hr : 8    mm MOTION
HB :        9.1 gms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :    10.3   gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV : RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :         122mgs%
 
Sugar (R):     120  mgs%
 
Good Urea :           30mgs% Urea :      23 mgs%
Cholesterol  :           215  mgs% Cholesterol :      215 mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No: 29 OP No: 66024 Name : Sankar Age/Sex: 30/M Occupation: Carpenter
From : 15.10.08 To: 20.11.08 No. of days treated : 37 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, tiredness,  
Breathlessness 
Present since 
9months  
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:       9800    cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:   9700 cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:  62   %     L 34    %      E:     4% Sugar    : Nil
                 DC:     P:  61   %    L 36    %    E: 3   
% Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :     4   mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :   3  mm Deposits : NAD 
         1 hr :       9 mm MOTION         1 hr :     7mm MOTION
HB :       8.7 ms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :  9.9gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV :   RESPONSE 
Sugar(R) :         102mgs%
 
Sugar (R): 100 mgs%
 
Good  Urea :           31mgs% Urea :    30 mgs%
Cholesterol  :           190 mgs% Cholesterol :    190   mgs%
 
DRUG:  Paandu Seena Usidham  DIAGNOSIS: Paandu 
S. No:   30 OP No: 66026 Name : Vennila Age/Sex: 27/F Occupation: Student
From : 15.10.08 To: 18.11.08 No. of days treated : 35 days
Complaints and  
Duration INVESTIGATION 
  Fatigue, Loss of 
appetite, 
Breathlessness 
tiredness, Present 
since 4 months 
 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
BLOOD URINE BLOOD URINE
                      TC:        9300   cells / cumm Albumin : Nil                 TC:        9,200        cells / cumm Albumin : Nil
            DC:        P:   59  %     L  35   %      E: 6    % Sugar    : Nil            DC:     P:  60   %    L  37   %    E: 3   % Sugar     : Nil
ESR 1/2hr :       8 mm Deposits:
NAD
ESR 1/2hr :   4  mm Deposits : NAD
         1 hr :       15 mm MOTION          1 hr : 8    mm MOTION
HB :        9.1 gms/ dl Ova : Nil HB :    10.3   gms / dl Ova : Nil
MCV :   Cyst : Nil MCV : Cyst : NIL
PCV :   
Occult 
Blood - PCV : RESPONSE
Sugar(R) :         115mgs%
 
Sugar (R):     110  mgs%  
Good Urea :           25mgs% Urea :      25 mgs%
Cholesterol  :           195  mgs% Cholesterol :      194 mgs%
 
OUT PATIENTS 
 
1. NAME : Santhosam  AGE: 55 SEX: M O.P.No: 35301 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 50 FROM: 05/06/08 TO: 24/07/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam  DIAGNOSIS:  Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Beedi Worker 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with scanty 
expectoration, tightness of 
chest present since 1 year  
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  -  P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC : 9600 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 52%  L: 42%   E  : 6% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 8mm    hr  :  16 mm 
Hb :   70% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 100mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 23 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 148 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC : 9800cells/cum 
DC :   P: 58 %  L:40 %   E  :2 % 
ESR :     ½hr  :  4mm      hr  : 8 mm 
Hb :  72% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 98mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 24mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 147mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin :  Nil 
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :   
Sputum  -  W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 26 Respiratory Rate: 20 RESPONSE:  Good 
 
2. NAME : Paarvathi AGE: 56 SEX: F O.P.No: 35328 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 50 FROM: 05/06/08 TO: 24/07/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Servant Maid 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration 
frequent  sneezing, 
 wheezing present since 3 
months. 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC : 9200 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 62%  L: 33%   E  : 5% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 7mm   hr  : 14mm 
Hb :   72% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 85mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 19mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 149 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC : 9300cells/cum 
DC :   P:  63 %  L: 35 %   E  :  2% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  4mm      hr  :  8mm 
Hb :     73% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 90mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 20 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 151 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin :  Nil 
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :   
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 24 Respiratory Rate: 20 RESPONSE:  Good 
P : Present W : Whitish Good Response : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
R : Reduced Y : Yellowish Fair Response : Partial amelioration of signs & symptoms 
A : Absent    Poor Response : Insignificant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
 
 
3. NAME : Muneeswaran AGE: 29 SEX: M O.P.No: 35374 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 05/06/08 TO:17/07/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Tailor 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration 
wheezing and tightness of 
chest present since 5 
months  
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC : 9600cells/cum 
DC :   P: 64%  L: 30%   E  :  6% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 10mm   hr  : 20mm 
Hb :     68% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 119 mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 32 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 213 mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : 1-2 Pus cells ⊕ 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC : 9600 cells/cum 
DC :   P:  66%  L:  32 %   E  :  2% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 6 mm      hr  : 12mm 
Hb :     70 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 118  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 30  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 210  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin :  Nil 
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :   
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 24 Respiratory Rate: 20 RESPONSE: Good 
 
4. NAME : Subbulakshmi AGE: 53 SEX: F O.P.No: 35384 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 05/06/08 TO:17/07/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  House Wife 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration 
frequent sneezing and 
wheezing present since 2 
years 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC :  10100cells/cum 
DC :   P: 63%  L: 30 %   E  :  7% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  6mm   hr  : 12mm 
Hb :   70% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 98  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 20  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 148  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC : 10200cells/cum 
DC :   P: 65%  L: 33%   E  :  2% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  5mm      hr  : 10mm 
Hb :   72% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 96  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 18  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 140  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin :  Nil 
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :  
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 25 Respiratory Rate: 21 RESPONSE: Good 
P : Present W : Whitish Good Response : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
R : Reduced Y : Yellowish Fair Response : Partial amelioration of signs & symptoms 
A : Absent    Poor Response : Insignificant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
 
 
5. NAME : Sorimuthu AGE: 68 SEX: M O.P.No: 36410 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 49 FROM: 11/06/08 TO:24/07/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Weaver 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration, 
frequent sneezing and 
tightness of chest present 
since 8 months. 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC :   9800 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 62%  L:  32%   E  : 6% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 7mm   hr  : 14mm 
Hb :   75% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 89  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 33  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 209  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : few epithelial cellls 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC : 9600 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 65%  L: 33%   E  :  2 % 
ESR :     ½hr  :  3mm      hr  : 7mm 
Hb :    75% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 88  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 32  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 210  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil  
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :   
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - A  
Respiratory Rate: 26 Respiratory Rate: 21 RESPONSE: Good 
 
6. NAME : Thangam AGE: 48 SEX: F O.P.No: 36578 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 12/06/08 TO:24/07/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Beedi Worker 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with scanty 
 expectoration frequent 
 Sneezing  and 
 breathlessness present 
 since 3 years 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC : 10000cells/cum 
DC :   P: 60%  L: 32%   E  : 8% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 9mm   hr  : 18mm 
Hb :    61% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 88  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 19  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 167  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC :  10100cells/cum 
DC :   P:  63%  L:  33%   E  :  4% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 7mm      hr  : 14mm 
Hb :   62% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 90 mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 19  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 168  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin :  Nil 
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :   
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 26 Respiratory Rate: 22 RESPONSE: Good 
 
P : Present W : Whitish Good Response : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
R : Reduced Y : Yellowish Fair Response : Partial amelioration of signs & symptoms 
A : Absent    Poor Response : Insignificant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
 
 
7. NAME : Nellaiyappan AGE: 55 SEX: M O.P.No: 36602 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 12/06/08 TO:24/07/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Gas Agency Cooli 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with scanty 
 Expectoration, wheezing 
 and tightness of chest 
 present since 1 year 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC : 8500 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 68 %  L: 27 %   E  : 5% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 8 mm   hr  : 16mm 
Hb :    76% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 122  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 22  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 173  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Bronchitis 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC : 8700 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 65 %  L: 33%   E  : 2% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 7 mm      hr  : 14mm 
Hb :   78% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 120  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 21  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 170  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin :  Nil 
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :  Normal 
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P  Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P  Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 24 Respiratory Rate: 21 RESPONSE: Good 
 
8. NAME : Mayandi AGE: 65 SEX: M O.P.No: 37634 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 49 FROM: 17/06/08 TO:05/08/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Farmer 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration 
frequent  sneezing, 
tightness of chest present 
since 6 months 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC : 9400 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 56%  L:38 %   E  :  6% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  7mm   hr  : 14mm 
Hb :    75 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 121  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 21  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 150  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : 1-2 pus cells 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC : 9600 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 62%  L: 36%   E  :  2 % 
ESR :     ½hr  : 6 mm      hr  : 12mm 
Hb :   76% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 126  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 22  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 148  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil  
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :   
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 26 Respiratory Rate: 20 RESPONSE: Good 
P : Present W : Whitish Good Response : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
R : Reduced Y : Yellowish Fair Response : Partial amelioration of signs & symptoms 
A : Absent    Poor Response : Insignificant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
 
 
9. NAME : Subbaiyah AGE: 50 SEX: M O.P.No: 38955 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 24/06/08 TO:05/08/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS:  Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Coolie 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration 
frequent  sneezing, 
 wheezing present since 4 
months. 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC :   9600 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 58%  L: 36%   E  : 6 % 
ESR :     ½hr  :  10mm   hr  : 20mm 
Hb :    71% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 96  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 21  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 124  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC :  9800 cells/cum 
DC :   P:  62%  L:36 %   E  :  2% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  8mm      hr  : 16mm 
Hb :    72 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 96  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 32  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 120  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil  
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :   
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 24 Respiratory Rate: 20 RESPONSE: Good 
 
10. NAME : Ammaponnu  AGE: 60 SEX: F O.P.No: 39088 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 24/06/08 TO:05/08/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS:  Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Coolie 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with scanty 
 Expectoration, 
breathlessness, wheezing 
present since 6 months  
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - R 
BLOOD
TC :  9500 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 60%  L: 32%   E  :  8% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  9mm   hr  : 18mm 
Hb :    71 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 140  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 22  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 170  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Bronchitis 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC : 9300 cells/cum 
DC :   P:  65%  L: 31%   E  :  4% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  8mm      hr  : 16mm 
Hb :   71% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 138  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 24  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 168  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil  
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :  Bronchitis 
Sputum  - W Sputum  - W 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - R 
Rhonchi - P  Rhonchi - R 
Respiratory Rate: 28 Respiratory Rate: 24 RESPONSE: Fair 
P : Present W : Whitish Good Response : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
R : Reduced Y : Yellowish Fair Response : Partial amelioration of signs & symptoms 
A : Absent    Poor Response : Insignificant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
 
 
11. NAME : Janaki  AGE: 49 SEX: F O.P.No: 39202 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 25/06/08 TO:07/08/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Beedi Worker 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration 
wheezing, frequent 
 sneezing, breathlessness 
present since 6 months. 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC : 9000 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 55%  L:38 %   E  : 7% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 5 mm   hr  : 10mm 
Hb :   78 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 110  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 22  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 150  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC : 9200 cells/cum 
DC :   P:  63%  L:35 %   E  :  2 % 
ESR :     ½hr  : 4 mm      hr  :  8mm 
Hb :   78% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 112  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 21  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 149  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil  
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :   
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 25 Respiratory Rate: 21 RESPONSE: Good 
 
12. NAME : Krishnaveni AGE: 60 SEX:  F O.P.No: 39415 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 26/06/08 TO:07/07/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  House Wife 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration, 
wheezing, sneezing, 
 breathlessness present 
 since 1 year 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC : 8700 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 69%  L:  28 %   E  : 3 % 
ESR :     ½hr  : 20 mm   hr  : 40 mm 
Hb :     68 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 83  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 40  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 209  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Bronchitis 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC :  8600 cells/cum 
DC :   P:  69%  L:29 %   E  : 2 % 
ESR :     ½hr  :  8mm      hr  : 15mm 
Hb :  67 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 80  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 37  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 200  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil  
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :  Normal 
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 24 Respiratory Rate: 20 RESPONSE: Good 
 
P : Present W : Whitish Good Response : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
R : Reduced Y : Yellowish Fair Response : Partial amelioration of signs & symptoms 
A : Absent    Poor Response : Insignificant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
 
 
13. NAME : Dhamayandhi AGE: 68 SEX: F O.P.No: 37862 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 18/06/08 TO:30/07/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION: Coolie 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration, 
frequent sneezing and 
 tightness of chest present 
since 5 years.  
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - P 
BLOOD
TC : 9000cells/cum 
DC :   P: 52%  L: 40%   E  : 8% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 10 mm   hr  : 20mm 
Hb :    71 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 96  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 23  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 149  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Chornic Bronchitis 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC : 9100 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 60%  L: 33%   E  : 7 % 
ESR :     ½hr  :  8mm      hr  : 16 mm 
Hb :  70 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 100  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 24 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 150  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :  Chronic Bronchitis 
Sputum  - W Sputum  - W 
Breathlessness - P  Breathlessness - P 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - P  
Respiratory Rate: 28 Respiratory Rate: 24 RESPONSE: Poor 
 
14.NAME : Paramasivam AGE: 75 SEX: M O.P.No: 37968 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 19/06/08 TO:31/07/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Coolie 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with scanty 
expectoration, 
breathlessness present 
since 6 years. 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - R 
BLOOD
TC : 9500 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 60%  L: 32 %   E  : 8% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 9 mm   hr  :18 mm 
Hb :    71 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 140  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 22  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 170  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Bronchitis 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC : 9300 cells/cum 
DC :   P:  65%  L: 31%   E  : 4  % 
ESR :     ½hr  : 8 mm      hr  :  16mm 
Hb :   71 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 138  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 24  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol:  168  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin :  Nil 
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :  Bronchitis 
Sputum  - W Sputum  - W 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - R 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - R 
Respiratory Rate: 28 Respiratory Rate: 24 RESPONSE: Fair 
 
P : Present W : Whitish Good Response : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
R : Reduced Y : Yellowish Fair Response : Partial amelioration of signs & symptoms 
A : Absent    Poor Response : Insignificant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
 
 
15. NAME : Karuvellammal AGE: 45 SEX: F O.P.No: 38097 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 19/06/08 TO: 31/07/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Beedi Workder 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration, 
frequent sneezing and 
breathlessness present 
since 3 years. 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC : 10000cells/cum 
DC :   P: 60%  L: 32%   E  :  8% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 9 mm   hr  : 18mm 
Hb :    61 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 88  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 19  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 167  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC : 10100 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 63%  L: 33%   E  : 4% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 7 mm      hr  : 14mm 
Hb :    62% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 90  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 19  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 168  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil  
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :   
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 26 Respiratory Rate: 22 RESPONSE: Good 
 
16. NAME : Arun AGE: 8 SEX: M O.P.No: 38133 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 19/06/08 TO:31/07/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION: School Going 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration, 
wheezing, tightness of 
chest present since 6 
months 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC : 9600cells/cum 
DC :   P:  58%  L: 36%   E  : 6 % 
ESR :     ½hr  : 10mm   hr  : 20mm 
Hb :   85% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 96  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 21  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 124  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC :  9800 cells/cum 
DC :   P:  62%  L: 36%   E  : 2 % 
ESR :     ½hr  : 8 mm      hr  :   16mm 
Hb :    86% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 86  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 22  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 120  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil  
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :   
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 23 Respiratory Rate: 21 RESPONSE: Good 
P : Present W : Whitish Good Response : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
R : Reduced Y : Yellowish Fair Response : Partial amelioration of signs & symptoms 
A : Absent    Poor Response : Insignificant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
 
 
17. NAME :  Ayyadurai AGE: 65 SEX: M O.P.No: 41049 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 03/07/08 TO:14/08/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Farmer 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with scanty 
 expectoration, frequent 
 sneezing, wheezing, 
dyspnoea present since 2 
years. 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC :  9200 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 54%  L:40 %   E  : 6% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 10 mm   hr  : 20mm 
Hb :  71% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 103  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 31  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 173  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Chronic Bronchitis 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC : 9300 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 55 %  L: 42%   E  : 4 % 
ESR :     ½hr  : 8 mm      hr  : 16mm 
Hb :   72% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 100  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 29  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 172  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin :  Nil 
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :  Chronic Bronchitis 
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - R 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - R 
Respiratory Rate: 24 Respiratory Rate: 23 RESPONSE: Fair 
 
18. NAME : Durairaj AGE: 63 SEX: M O.P.No: 41054 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 03/07/08 TO:14/08/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Beedi Worker 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with scanty 
expectoration, wheezing, 
sneezing, dyspnoea 
 present since 1 year. 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC : 8900 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 62%  L: 33%   E  : 5% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 6 mm   hr  :12 mm 
Hb :   72% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 88  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 19  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 203  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC : 8800 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 63 %  L: 35%   E  : 2 % 
ESR :     ½hr  :   3 mm      hr  :  6 mm 
Hb :   72 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 90  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 18  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 200  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin :  Nil 
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :   
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P  Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 24 Respiratory Rate: 22 RESPONSE: Good 
 
P : Present W : Whitish Good Response : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
R : Reduced Y : Yellowish Fair Response : Partial amelioration of signs & symptoms 
A : Absent    Poor Response : Insignificant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
 
 
19. NAME : Chellaiyah AGE: 51 SEX: M O.P.No: 41070 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 41 FROM: 03/07/08 TO:13/08/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Farmer 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with scanty 
expectoration, wheezing, 
dyspnoea, sneezing 
 present since 3 years. 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC : 9500 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 60%  L:35 %   E  : 5% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  9mm   hr  : 18mm 
Hb :    68 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 121  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 27  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 205  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC : 9400 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 61%  L: 36%   E  : 3 % 
ESR :     ½hr  :  8mm      hr  :16 mm 
Hb :    70 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 120  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 28  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 200  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil  
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :   
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - R 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi -  R 
Respiratory Rate: Respiratory Rate: 23 RESPONSE: Fair 
 
20. NAME : Nesamani AGE: 49 SEX: F O.P.No: 41084 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 03/07/08 TO:14/08/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Beedi Worker 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration, 
sneezing, wheezing, 
 dyspnoea present since 4 
months. 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC : 9100 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 69%  L:  26 %   E  : 5% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 6 mm   hr  : 12mm 
Hb :    68 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 72  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 15  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 132  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Bronchitis 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC :  9200 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 70%  L: 27%   E  :   3% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 3 mm      hr  : 5mm 
Hb :   69 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 70  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 18  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 130  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil  
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :  Normal 
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P  Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 25 Respiratory Rate: 22 RESPONSE: Good 
P : Present W : Whitish Good Response : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
R : Reduced Y : Yellowish Fair Response : Partial amelioration of signs & symptoms 
A : Absent    Poor Response : Insignificant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
 
 
21. NAME : Chellaperumal AGE: 48 SEX: M O.P.No: 39576 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 26/06/08 TO:07/08/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Hotel Server 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration, 
tightness of chest, 
 wheezing, frequent 
 sneezing present since 8 
months. 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC :  9000 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 55%  L: 38%   E  :7 % 
ESR :     ½hr  : 5 mm   hr  : 10mm 
Hb :     78% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 110  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 22  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 150  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negaive 
BLOOD
TC : 9200cells/cum 
DC :   P: 63%  L: 35%   E  : 2 % 
ESR :     ½hr  :  4mm      hr  : 8 mm 
Hb :   78% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 112  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 21  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 149  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil  
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :   
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P  Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 25 Respiratory Rate: 21 RESPONSE: Good 
 
22 NAME : Vascenan AGE: 28 SEX: M O.P.No: 39582 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 26/06/08 TO:07/08/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Electrician 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with scanty 
expectoration, tightness of 
chest, wheezing, 
 sneezing, present since 1 
year. 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC : 11500 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 68%  L: 26 %   E  : 6% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 7 mm   hr  : 14mm 
Hb :    68% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 80  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 18  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 148  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC :  11200cells/cum 
DC :   P: 65%  L: 33%   E  :  2% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 8 mm      hr  : 16mm 
Hb :    70% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 78  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 19  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 148  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin :  Nil 
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :   
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 24 Respiratory Rate: 21 RESPONSE: Good 
 
P : Present W : Whitish Good Response : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
R : Reduced Y : Yellowish Fair Response : Partial amelioration of signs & symptoms 
A : Absent    Poor Response : Insignificant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
 
 
23. NAME : Gopalakrishnan AGE: 15 SEX: M O.P.No: 39601 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 26/06/08 TO:07/08/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Student 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration, 
tightness of chest, 
dyspnoea, wheezing, 
 present since 3 months 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC : 8900cells/cum 
DC :   P: 62%  L:33 %   E  : 5% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 4 mm   hr  : 8mm 
Hb :   80 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 88  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 19  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 203  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC : 8800 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 63%  L: 35%   E  : 2 % 
ESR :     ½hr  :  3mm      hr  : 6 mm 
Hb :   80% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 90  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 18  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 200  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin :  Nil 
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :   
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 24 Respiratory Rate:22 RESPONSE: Good 
 
24. NAME : Rajalakshmi AGE: 20 SEX: F O.P.No: 40758 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 02/07/08 TO:13/08/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Student 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with scanty 
expectoration, tightness of 
chest, dyspnoea, 
 wheezing present since 6 
months. 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC :   9200 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 60%  L: 35%   E  : 5% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  5mm   hr  : 10mm 
Hb :     80% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 110  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 22 mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 150  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC :  9100cells/cum 
DC :   P:  61%  L: 36%   E  : 3 % 
ESR :     ½hr  :  4mm      hr  : 7mm 
Hb :    78% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 112  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 21  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 148  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil  
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :   
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 24 Respiratory Rate: 21 RESPONSE: Good 
P : Present W : Whitish Good Response : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
R : Reduced Y : Yellowish Fair Response : Partial amelioration of signs & symptoms 
A : Absent    Poor Response : Insignificant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
 
 
25. NAME : Arumugam  AGE: 40 SEX: m O.P.No: 43924 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 17/07/08 TO:28/08/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Taluk Office OA 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration, 
tightness of chest, 
 wheezing, dyspnoea 
 present since 1 year. 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC :  9800 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 58%  L: 36%   E  : 6% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  8mm   hr  : 16mm 
Hb :    69% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 90  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 26  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 190  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC :  9700cells/cum 
DC :   P:  60%  L: 38%   E  :  2% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 7 mm      hr  : 14mm 
Hb :   69 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 90  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 26  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 180  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil  
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :   
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 24 Respiratory Rate: 21 RESPONSE: Good 
 
26. NAME : Vinayagam AGE: 64 SEX: F O.P.No: 43947 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 17/07/08 TO:28/08/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  House wife 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with scanty 
expectoration, wheezing, 
sneezing, dyspnoea 
present since 3 years. 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC : 10200 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 60%  L:33 %   E  : 7% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 7 mm   hr  : 14mm 
Hb :    68 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 120  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 26  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 151  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : few epithelial cells 
CHEST X-RAY : Bronchitis 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC : 10300cells/cum 
DC :   P: 60%  L: 36%   E  : 4% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 6mm      hr  : 12 mm 
Hb :   69% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 119  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 27  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 150  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil  
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :  Bronchitis 
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - R 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - R 
Respiratory Rate: 26 Respiratory Rate: 24 RESPONSE: Fair 
 
P : Present W : Whitish Good Response : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
R : Reduced Y : Yellowish Fair Response : Partial amelioration of signs & symptoms 
A : Absent    Poor Response : Insignificant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
 
 
27. NAME : Sundharam AGE: 47 SEX: M O.P.No: 45440 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 24/07/08 TO:04/09/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam  DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Farmer 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration, 
wheezing, frequent 
 sneezing, dyspnoea 
present since 8 months. 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC :  9200cells/cum 
DC :   P: 64%  L: 30%   E  : 6% 
ESR :     ½hr  :  8 mm   hr  : 16mm 
Hb :    68% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 76  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  :  36  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 215  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC : 9300 cells/cum 
DC :   P:  66%  L: 32%   E  :  2 % 
ESR :     ½hr  : 7 mm      hr  : 14mm 
Hb :   70% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 78  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 32  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 210  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil  
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :   
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 24 Respiratory Rate: 20 RESPONSE: Good 
 
28. NAME :  Chellappa AGE: 56 SEX: M O.P.No: 45501 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 24/07/08 TO:04/09/08
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Farmer 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration, 
wheezing, frequent 
 sneezing, dyspnoea 
 present since 8 months. 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC : 9600 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 62%  L: 32 %   E  : 6% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 5mm   hr  :10 mm 
Hb :   75% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 84  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 23  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 167  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC : 9500cells/cum 
DC :   P:  64%  L: 35%   E  :  1% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 4mm      hr  :  8mm 
Hb :  71 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 90  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 23  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 166  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil  
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :   
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 26 Respiratory Rate: 21 RESPONSE: Good 
P : Present W : Whitish Good Response : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
R : Reduced Y : Yellowish Fair Response : Partial amelioration of signs & symptoms 
A : Absent    Poor Response : Insignificant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
 
 
29. NAME : Perumal Raj AGE: 31 SEX: M O.P.No: 43960 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 17/07/08 TO:28/08/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION:  Shell Polisher 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration, 
breathlessness, 
wheezing, frequent 
 sneezing, dyspnoea 
 present since 5 months. 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC : 9200 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 60%  L: 34 %   E  : 6% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 4mm   hr  :8 mm 
Hb :   78% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 81  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 20  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 158  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : NAD 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC : 9300cells/cum 
DC :   P:  65%  L: 33%   E  :  2% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 3mm      hr  :  6mm 
Hb :  75 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 90  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 22  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 156  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil  
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :   
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 24 Respiratory Rate: 21 RESPONSE: Good 
 
30. NAME : Sandhanammal AGE: 55 SEX: F O.P.No: 45438 NO.OF DAYS TREATED: 42 FROM: 24/07/08 TO:04/09/08 
DRUG: Seeraga Chooranam DIAGNOSIS: Eraippu Erumal OCCUPATION: Coolie 
Complaints & Duration 
Cough with expectoration, 
wheezing, sneezing, 
 dyspnoea present since 7 
months. 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM EXAMINATION INVESTIGATION
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT
Cough  - P Cough  - A 
BLOOD
TC : 9600 cells/cum 
DC :   P: 60%  L: 33 %   E  : 7% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 9mm   hr  : 18 mm 
Hb :   72% 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 85  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 30  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 167  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil 
Sugar : Nil 
Deposits : few epithelial cells 
CHEST X-RAY : Normal 
SPUTUM FOR AFB : Negative 
MANTOUX : Negative 
BLOOD
TC : 9700cells/cum 
DC :   P:  65%  L: 33%   E  :  2% 
ESR :     ½hr  : 8mm      hr  :  16mm 
Hb :  73 % 
Bl.Sugar (R) : 88  mgs% 
Bl.Urea  : 28  mgs% 
Serum Cholestrol: 168  mgs% 
URINE 
Albumin : Nil  
Sugar :  Nil 
Deposits :  NAD 
CHEST X-RAY :   
Sputum  - W Sputum  - A 
Breathlessness - P Breathlessness - A 
Rhonchi - P Rhonchi - A 
Respiratory Rate: 24 Respiratory Rate: 20 RESPONSE: Good 
P : Present W : Whitish Good Response : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
R : Reduced Y : Yellowish Fair Response : Partial amelioration of signs & symptoms 
A : Absent    Poor Response : Insignificant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
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INTRODUCTION 
 Siddha system of medicine is one among the ancient science which 
is propounded and practiced by eminent spiritual scientists called 
Siddhars.  Siddhars are those who lived and maintained their bodies, as 
they desired best, they had investigated that the body through transient 
was the one and only instrument for attaining success in the spiritual 
development and growth and so worked out to attain the eight super 
natural powers, the Ashtamasidhi essential for their goal. 
 Siddhars further realized that if the body could only be made strong 
and perfect they could get rid of birth and death and live for ages 
together. 
 In siddha system of medicine a close relation is maintained 
between man and prabancham (Universe).  Whatever charges occur in the 
prabancham, influences the human body also.  It has been illustrated as, 
 
  ‘mz;lj;jpy; cs;sNj gpz;lk; 
   gpz;lj;jpy; cs;sNj mz;lk; 
   mz;lKk; gpz;lKk; xd;Nw 
   mwpe;Jjhd; ghh;f;Fk; NghNj.” 
- rl;lKdp Qhdk; 
Our unique system of Tamil medicine is based upon Tridosha 
theory. 
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According to Tridosha theory, the three components namely 
Vatham, Pitham and Kabam, when in equilibrium keep the body in 
homeostasis but when vitiated either singly or in combination bring about 
disease. 
 
 ‘kpfpDk; FiwapDk; Neha; nra;Ak; E}Nthh; 
  tspKjyh vz;zpa %d;W.” 
- jpUf;Fws; 
 
Today India is acknowledged as an economy as we have rich 
heritage of land, water, natural resources etc, but rampant anaemia has 
been reported among youngsters, which is neither good for them nor for 
the economy. India has highest number of cases of anaemia in world. 
Over 90% Indian women adolescent girls and children are anaemia. 
Anaemia adversely affects a child’s mental and motor development. So 
control of anaemia in young children and adolescent is necessary to 
improve the quality of life for youngsters. 
 
In that way the author of this dissertation has selected Paandu 
Seena Usidham to test its efficacy in treating “Paandu Noi” (Anaemia). 
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AIM AND OBJECTIVE 
 The aim of this dissertation is to study the effect of Paandu Seena 
Usidham in the form of Chunnam for the treatment of Paandu Noi on 
the basis of haematimic action. 
 In our Siddha system metal and thathu therapy was introduced by 
our siddhars which is easy to preserve smaller in dosage and longer in 
self life. 
 Paandu Noi is an important haemotological entity described in 
siddha literatures.  It is essential to find out a simple drug to overcome 
Paandu Noi.  The drug should be easily available, economic, easily 
administered and also effective in smaller doses.  So the author has 
selected this drug for the dissertation purpose.  The Chunnam was 
prepared based on the reference in the Siddha literature. 
- Anuboha Vaithiya Nava Neetham Volume 10 Page No. 6. 
Keeping this in mind the author has selected Paandu Seena 
Usidham to review it in the following aspects, 
1. Chemical Aspects 
2. Gunapadam Aspects 
3. Bio chemical Aspects 
4. Pharmacological Analysis 
5. Microbiological Analysis 
6. Clinical Assessment 
7. Bio Statistical Analysis 
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PADIKARAM 
CHEMICAL ASPECT 
ALUMEN (ALUM): 
 Alum is a double sulphate formed by the union of sulphate of 
Aluminum, Chromium, Manganum or Ferrum with a sulphate of an 
alkaline metal or group like potassium, sodium or Ammonium. 
Source: 
 Chiefly found with peroxide of iron in silajit.  It is also found in 
alum earth of Nepal (or) prepared from the alum shales in the Punjab, 
Rajputna, Bihar.  For purifying, it is first dissolved in boiling water, 
straining the solution and evaporating it, so as to obtain crystals which 
should be preserved for use.  Alum is a general name for a class of double 
sulphates containing aluminium and such metals as K, NH4, Fe etc., 
Action: 
¾ Astringent 
¾ Caustic 
¾ Haemostatic  
¾ Antispasmodic 
¾ Antiseptic 
¾ Purgative in large doses   
¾ Emetic in repeated doses  
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It constricts small vessels and organic fibres and thus acts in 
diminishing the exhalations, secretions and supply of blood to a part. 
Physical Properties: 
 Solubility  - Water soluble 
 Disphany  - Transparent 
 Lustre   - Vitreous (Glassy) 
 Colour  - Colourless (White) 
Luminescence - Non flouroscent  
Hardness (Mohs) - 2  
Cleavage  - Indistinct 
Streak  - White 
Chemical properties: 
 Chemical formula 
  KA1 (S04)2 12H2O. 
Composition: 
 Molecular Weight - 474.39gm. 
  Potassium 8.24% K  9.93%K2O 
  Aluminium 5.69% AL  10.75%A12O3 
  Hydrogen 5.10% H  45.57H2O 
  Sulphur 13.52% S  33.75% S03 
  Oxygen 67.45% O   
    100.00%  100.00% = Total Oxide 
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Environmental Formation: 
 Derived from the oxidation of sulphide minerals and potassium 
bearing minerals. 
Crystallography: 
 Crystal structure : Isometric Diploidal 
Classification: 
 Dana Class 
 Strunz class 
 
Types of Alum: 
i. Potash alum 
K2 S04 A12 (S04)3, 24H2O. 
Astringent, very soluble in water, easy for purify. 
ii. Soda alum 
Na2 S04 A12 (S04)3. 24H2O. 
  Very soluble in water, difficulty to purify. 
iii. Chrome alum 
K2 S04 Cr2 (SO4)3. 24H2O. 
iv. Ammonium alum 
NH4 A1 (S04)2 12H2O. 
- www.mindat.org 
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Preparation: 
 Prepared from mineral bauxite, a hydrated aluminium oxide and 
sulphuric acid, with the addition of potassium sulphate. 
Contra indications of Alum: 
 There is no specific data on health dangers (or) toxicity for their 
mineral. 
Usages: 
¾ It is useful in leucorrhoea, Haematuia, Haemoptysis, Gastric 
and Intestinal catarrh and other Haemorrhages. 
¾ In chronic diarrhoea a mixture coutaining 10grains of Alum, 1½ 
ounces of infusion of Acorus root given 3 times daily is useful. 
¾ It is useful to arrest vomiting in smaller doses of 2-10grains. 
¾ In whooping cough, it is most beneficial in acute stage and the 
dosage is 2-4 grains, 3 times a day. 
¾ In snake bites, it may be given with butter milk as 72 grains, 
which give better result. 
¾ One teaspoon of alum mixed with honey (or) syrup is an 
excellent emetic. 
¾ Alum in 5 grains does, 3 times a day with a juice of Adathoda 
works wonderfully in certain forms of leucorrhoea, especially 
when the flow tinged with blood. 
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¾ In haemorrhages from kidney, uterus and other internal organs 
alum is given in doses of 10-20 grains 3 times a day. 
¾ It is palliative in diabetes, it also given satisfactory results in 
enteric fever. 
¾ It is sprinkled over indolent ulcers, especially chronic umbilical 
ulcers of infants and is used as snuff in epistaxis. 
¾ A lotion made of alum and borax 40 grains each and 8 ounces 
of 30 grains of alum and the white of an egg is pasted over the 
part. 
- Indian Materia Medica II, A.K. Nadkarni Page – 3. 
¾ Alum is used variously.  It is used for water purification, 
vegetable glues, porcelain cements, natural deodarants, tanning 
and dying industries and in fire proofing textiles. 
¾ It is used as an astringent to prevent bleeding from small 
shaving cuts.  The styptic pencils sold for this purpose 
containing aluminium sulphate (or) Potassium aluminium 
sulphate.  Similar products are also used on animals to prevent 
bleeding after nail clipping. 
- www.mindat.org 
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GUNAPADAM ASPECT 
NtWngah;fs;: 
  ‘ntbahd ntbgjpujp nad;Wk;NgU 
   tpUk;Gk; thjpf;fhu nkd;wjw;Fg; NgU 
   mbahd Nghfpf; fhu nkd;wjw;Fg; NgU 
   mbthd xspf;fhu nkd;Wk; NgU 
   jbahd jDf;fhu nkd;Wk; NgU 
   jdQ;ra fhunkd;W mjw;Fg; NgU 
   fbahd fhypj nkd;Wk; NgU 
   fhtb fhunkd;Wk; ‘gbfhuj;jpd; ngaNu”. 
 
 ntbgjpujp> thjpf;fhuk;> Nahfpf;fhuk;> xspf;fhuk;> jDf;fhuk;> 
jdQ;nraf;fhuk;> fhypjk;> fhtbf;fhuk; vdTk; gbfhuk; 
miof;fg;gLfpwJ. 
- gQ;r fhtpa epfz;L> gf;. 84 
 
‘rhw;wpNdhk; rpt%yr; rhunkd;Wk; NgU 
 rjhrptj;jp myhp ehunkd;Wk; NgU 
 Nghw;wpNdhk;> G+jp fhunkd;Dk; NgU 
 G+l;bNdhk;> G+thjp fhunkd;Wk; NgU 
 Vw;wp Ntjpad; fhunkd;Wk; NgU 
 tpyhl cuf;fhu nkd;wjw;Fg; NgU 
 tho;j;jpNdhk; thiy uFgjp fhunkd;Wk; 
 tskhf trdpj;Njhk; rPdhf;fhuj;jpd; ngaNu”. 
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 Rpt%yhr;rhuk;> rjhrptj;jpd; myhp e}uk;> G+gjpf;fhuk;> 
G+thjpf;fhuk;> Ntjpapd; fhuk;> tpyhl cuf;fhuk;> thiy uFgjpfhuk; 
vd;gdTk; gbfhuj;jpd; ngaNu. 
- gQ;rfhtpa epfz;L gf; 84. 
gbfhuk;> rPdk;> gbfp 
- Fzghlk; jhJ rPt tFg;G gf; 297. 
ntz;rhhp> gofp> rPdh> nts;sr;rp> ghdpr;rp> FUr;rp> cg;Gr; 
rj;JU> ntz;gPyp> fLQ;Rz;zj;J. 
- Nghfh; epfz;L ml;ltiz gf; 2. 
ntz;fhhp> gbfp> rPdp> ghzpr;rp> Fsph;r;rp> ghzj;Jg;gpw;F rj;JU> 
ntz;Gyp> fLQ;Rz;dj;jp> fLQ;rPdk;. 
- rpj;jh; fsQ;rpak; gf; 21. 
Vernacular Names: 
 Tamil  - Padikaram, Shinakaram 
 Sanskrit - Sphatikari, Kamakshi 
 English - Alum sulphate of aluminum and potash (or) of  
aluminium and ammonium, Aluminous 
sulphate. 
 Persian - Yerner Zake bilor 
 Arabian - Shabb – Zaje – Abyaz 
 Hindi  - Phitikhari 
 Bengali - Phatkiri 
 Gujarate - Phatkari 
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 Marathi - Turate 
 Telugu - Pattikaramu 
 Burmese - Khin 
 Malayam - Jawas 
fpilf;Fkplk;: 
 Neghsk;> gQ;rhg;> gPfhh;> fj;jpathh; Kjypa gpuNjrq;fspy; G+kpapy; 
tpisfpd;w fhurj;Js;s fspkz;iz nfhz;L te;J mjpYs;s 
gbfhuj;ij gphpj;njLj;J tpw;gidf;F mDg;Gfpd;wdh;. 
 
Rit: 
 Gspg;G> ,dpg;G> Jth;;g;G. 
 
Rj;jp: 
1. ,ij ePhpy; fiuj;J tbfl;b> fha;r;rp Fok;G gf;Ftj;jpy; 
,wf;fp FspUk;gb nra;a Rj;jpahk;. 
2. ,ij Xl;by; itj;J <uk; ePq;f nghhpj;njLf;f Rj;jpahk;. 
- rpfpr;rhuj;jpd jPgk; 
3. ‘gbfhuk; ntz;fhuk; gw;W neUg;gpw; nghhpf;f 
 Jbf;fwQ; #jQ; nrq;fy;.” 
gbfhuk; nghhpfhuQ; nghhpj;njLf;f Rj;jpahk;. 
- itj;jpa ngUq;Fws; gf;. 17 
4. gRtpd; ghypy; Cwitj;njLf;f Rj;jpahk; 
- ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa uj;dhtsp gf; 524. 
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5. rPdhf;fhuj;jpy; fhbePh;tpl;L ed;whf fOtp vLj;Jf; nfhs;s 
Rj;jpahFk;. 
- ek;ehl;L itj;jpak; gf; 221. 
6. ‘fl;bNa Fkhpr;rhw;wpy; fbifKg; gJNt fha;r;rp 
 Ml;bNa fOtpg;gpd; Gyh;j;jpNa itj;Jf; nfhs;S 
 fl;bAQ; rPdhf;fhu Rj;jpapd; rpwg;igf; NfS 
 Ml;bNa ahtpd;ghyp Y}wNt ajpfRj;jp”. 
- mfj;jpah; khKdpth; mUspa itj;jpa rpy;yiwf; Nfhit 
gf; 200. 
gQ;rG+j mbg;gilapy; 
  ‘gypj;jpl;l rTf;fhuk; gQ;r G+jg; 
   gadhfg; gz;zpNa ghh;j;j Neh;ik 
   ngypj;jpl;l gpUjptp kz; fy;Yg;ghr;R 
   Nguhz tl;GryQ; rj;jpr;rhuk; 
   nrypj;jpl;l NjAtJ ntbAg; ghNkh 
   nraePh;jhd; jPnad;w nrg;g yhFk; 
   typj;jpl;l thAtJ fhw;Wr; rPd 
   kfj;jhd thfhrk; g+ePwhrpNr”. 
- Nghfh; 7000> gf; 81. 
Nghfh; 7000k; gb rPdk; thA ruf;fhff; $wg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 
nra;if: 
 Jth;g;gp> FUjpg; ngUf;flf;fp> mOfyfw;wp> Gz;zhf;fp> 
,rptfw;wp Kjypad MFk;.  ,J kyj;ijf; fl;Lk;. 
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msT: 10-20 cWe;njil (650mg-1.3gm) mjpfstpy; nfhLj;jhy; 
Fkl;ly;> the;jp> tapw;Wf;fLg;G> Ngjp Kjypa Jh;Fzq;fs; fz;L 
tapw;Ws; tpuzKz;lhFk;. 
  ‘rPd nkDq; fhukJ rPwtUk; gy;yuiz 
   Midf;fhy; fz;Nzha; mdpynkhL 
   Jd;khq; fprk;thA Njhyhj cs;soiy 
   Fd;kkpit Nghf;Fnkdf; $W.” 
 
nghUs;: 
 gbfhuj;jpdhy; gy;yuiz> ahidf;fhy;> fz;Nzha;> Nej;jpu 
thA> Jh;khkpr tsh;r;rp> thA> cl;#L> Fd;kk; Kjypad ePq;Fk; kw;Wk; 
,uj;jgpj;j Neha;> ,uj;j ngUf;F> mjprhuk;> rPjNgjp> Foe;ijfSf;F 
fhZk; the;jp> Ngjp> ff;fpUky;> fgk; tpOjy;> njhz;ilg;Gz;> 
<Wtpuzk;> nts;is> ngUk;ghL Kjypa Neha;fisg; Nghf;Fk;. 
 
rPd itg;G 
  ‘ghug;gh ruf;fpD}l itg;igf; NfS 
   ghUg;G jd;DlNd fy;Yg;Gf; $l;b 
   Cug;gh gor;rhW japuq; $l;b 
   cld; Nrh;j;Jg; ghz;lj;jpy; tpl;L%b 
   fhug;gh Fopntl;b naUitg; Nghl;Lf; 
   fUthd ghz;lkij ajd;Nky; itj;Jr; 
   Nrug;gh vUNghl;L rhkhjp itj;jhy; 
   jpwkhf kz;lyj;jpy; rPdkhr;Nr.” 
- mfj;jpah; mKj fiy Qhdk; 1200> gf; 647. 
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‘rPditg;G nrhy;YNtd; rPdk; njhLFwpNghy 
 ey;yq; Tg;Gq; fy;Yg;G nuz;L 
 ky;Yk; gor;rhWk; japh; tpl;Lg; 
 gy;Ywthfg; ghz;lj;jpy; %Nl 
 %bNa rhzp KOtJNk G+rp 
 ehbNa Mtpd; gj;jhdpw;whf;fpf; 
 $bNa kz;lyq; Fwpg;ghf itj;Jj; 
 NjbnaLf;fr; rPdkhr;Nr. 
- kr;rKdp ehadhh; filf;fhz;lk; 800> gf; 78. 
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gbfhuk; NrUk;  ghz;L Neha;fhd kUe;Jfs; 
1. ghz;L Kjyhdjw;F ‘rpQ;rhjpf; Fok;G” 
Gsp ,iyr;rhW  3gb 
gRtpd; %j;jpuk;  4gb 
Gspj;j fhb   2gb 
 ,itfis xd;Wfye;J 50gyk; Rj;jp nra;j ,Uk;G fpl;lj;ij 
,bj;J NghlTk;. 
  
jphpkiy - tiff;F 50 (vz;zpf;if) vLj;J fha itj;J 
cilj;J nfhl;ilfis ePf;fp mitfspd; Njhiy Kd; nrhd;d 
rhWtiffspy; Nghl;L mLg;gpd; NkNyw;wp 3 ehisf;F 
vl;bnyhd;whFk; tiu vhpf;fTk;> f\haj;jpy; rj;njy;yhk; ,wq;Fk;.  
mg;NghJ mitfis ifapdhy; gpirj;J gpope;J ,Wj;Jf; nfhs;sTk;. 
mjDld;> 
  rPdhf;fhuk;   jpg;gpyp 
  mjpkJuk;   ngUq;fhak; 
  ,e;Jg;G   Xkk; 
  kpsF    fUQ;rPufk; 
  tisaYg;G   rTf;fhuk; 
  ew;rPufk;   Rj;jpj;j fhe;jk; 
  fLFNuhfpzp 
  
,itfis tiff;F 2 fhnril tPjk; epWj;J Rj;jp nra;j 
fpl;lhd; 2 gyk; Nghl;L ,bj;J #uzpj;J nfhs;sTk;> gpd;G. 
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   G+z;L  - 3gyk; 
    rq;fk; Nth;  - 1gyk; 
 nts;is rhuiz Nth;  - 1gyk; 
 ,itfis mk;kpapd; Nky; itj;J jz;zPh;tpl;L ed;whf 
miuj;J f\haj;Jld; fye;J  nfhz;L> 
  rpWnrUg;gil rhW 
  rhuiz rhW 
  KUq;ifapiyr; rhW 
  ehAUtpr;rhW 
  gpukpr;rhW 
 ,e;j rhW tiffs; tiff;F 1 cof;F tPjk; tpl;L cg;G 1 cof;F 
Nrh;j;J fye;J mLg;gpd; Nky;itj;J Fok;ghFk; tiu fha;r;rTk;> gpd;G 
,ij xU [hbapy; gj;jpug;gLj;jp vYkpr;rq;fhasT vLj;J jpdk; xU 
Ntis rhg;gpl. 
 ghz;L fhkhiy Kjypa Nuhfq;fs; jPUk;. 
- ruNge;jpuh; ghz;LNuhf rpfpr;ir gf; 57 
2. kz;^ur; nre;J}uk;: 
 J}a;ik nra;j kz;^ uk; - 1gyk; 
  rPdk;   fe;jp 
  ntbAg;G  #jk;  ,it tiff;F 1gyk; 
  #ld;   nfshp   
  ntq;fhuk;  jhsfk; 
 ,tw;iw vUf;fk;ghypy; 6rhkk;> gor;rhw;wpy; 2 rhkk; Ml;b 
tpy;iyjl;b fhaitj;J Ff;fpl GlkplTk;. 
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JizkUe;J : Njd; 
jPUk; Neha;  : vy;yh tif ghz;LfSk; jPUk;. 
- mDNghf itj;jpa etePjk; ghfk; 4 gf; 108. 
 
3. rykQ;rhp: 
  
nfe;jp rPdk;   fy;ehh; 
 fhe;jk; rq;Fg;nghb  rhj;jpuNgjp      tiff;F 1 tuhfd; 
 Nyhfk; rpyhrj;J 
 ntbAg;G - 4 gyk; 
  
,itfis ikahf Ml;bf; Fifapy; ,l;L mdypy; itj;J 
cUfpdTld; Mw;wp vLj;J xU fhnril tPjk;. 
   
,sePh;; 
  gor;rhW ,itfs; xd;wpy; ju jPUk; 
  nte;ePh; 
  ghz;L 
  ePuhik   
  Nrhif 
  tPf;fk; 
- mDNghf itj;jpa etePjk; ghfk; 10 gf; 287 
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gbfhuk; NrUk; gpw kUe;Jfs; 
 
1. Rth;z G+gjp Fspif     - rpfpr;rh uj;d jPgk; gf;. 143 
2. re;jdhjp Fspif    - rpfpr;rh uj;d jPgk; gf;. 150 
3. ,urfw;G+uf;fl;L    - gpuhz uf;\hkph;j rpe;J gf;. 201. 
4. rPdhf;fhu gw;gk;        - mDNghf itj;jpa gpuk;k ufrpak; gf;.111. 
5. gbfhu etePj gw;gk;    - guk;giu itj;jpak; fz;Zrhkpak; gf;. 78. 
6. gbfhu gw;gk;     - itj;jpa mhpr;Rtb gf;. 13. 
7. rPd jpuhtfk;     - itj;jpa rhurq;fpufk; gf;. 511. 
8. [ykQ;rhp             - mDNghf itj;jpa etePjk; gf;. 7 
9. mafhe;j nre;J}uk;    - mfj;jpah; nre;J}uk; 33 gf;. 41. 
10. kz;^ur; nre;J}uk;    - mfj;jpah; nre;J}uk; 33 gf;. 92. 
11. rPd tq;fg;gw;gk;    - guk;giu itj;jpak; fz;Zrhkpak; gf;. 434. 
12. Nej;jpu ePh; tbjYf;F ik - Njiuah; itj;jpa fhtpak; 1500. 
13. jphpgyh mQ;rdg; nghb    - ehfKdp eadtpjp 
14. rPd tplhkph;jk;        - mDNghf itj;jpa etePjk; ghfk; 3 gf;.22 
15. rPdhf;fhu ijyk;         - mDNghf itj;jpa etePjk; ghfk; 3 gf;.23 
16. rPdr; Rz;zk;         - kr;rKdp ehadhh; 800> gf; 66. 
17. rPdr; Rz;zf; fw;gk;         - kr;rKdp ehadhh; 800> gf; 78. 
18. gTj;jpuk;> Nkfntl;ilf;F 
    fhbf;fhu khj;jpiu  - itj;jpa jpul;L ghfk; 3 gf; 117. 
19. tp\f;fbf;F kUe;J  - itj;jpa jpul;L ghfk; 3 gf; 105. 
20. Fd;kk;> Mkr;#iy> Fd;k #iyf;F  
     Ff;fpyhjp #uzk;  - itj;jpa jpul;L ghfk; 3 gf; 74. 
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21. re;ep gjp%d;Wf;Fk;  
    vz;nza;    - itj;jpa jpul;L ghfk; 3 gf; 68. 
22. mf;dp ke;jk;> %ythAr;  
     #iyf;F kUe;J   - itj;jpa jpul;L ghfk; 3 gf; 51. 
23. fz;Nzha;fSf;F  
     gr;ir cUz;il   - itj;jpa jpul;L ghfk; 3 gf; 47. 
24. Nej;jpu Nuhfj;jpw;F  
     fz;^rk;   - itj;jpa jpul;L ghfk; 3 gf; 45. 
25. fz;Nzha;fSf;F  
     fjfhjpf; Fspif   - itj;jpa jpul;L ghfk; 3 gf; 41. 
26. ,uz Rf;fpuDf;F  
     fhf;fz khj;jpiu   - itj;jpa jpul;L ghfk; 3 gf; 38. 
27. mz;lePh; rPdr; Rz;zk;  - ahf;NfhG itj;jpa #j;jpuk; gf; 55. 
28. rPdur nre;J}uk;   - mDNghf itj;jpa etePjk; ghfk; 3 gf;.22 
29. #jf; fl;L    - mfj;jpah; itj;jpa ty;yhjp 600 gf; 223. 
30. rTf;fhur; Rz;zk;         - mfj;jpah; itj;jpa ty;yhjp 600 gf;.217 
31. ntbAg;Gr; nraePh; fLq;fhur;  
     Rz;zk;           - mfj;jpah; itj;jpa ty;yhjp 600 gf; 201.  
32. ntbAg;Gr; Rz;zk;  - mfj;jpah; itj;jpa ty;yhjp 600 gf; 201. 
33. ,ur gw;gk;   - mfj;jpah;; itj;jpa ty;yhjp 600 gf; 156. 
34. Fkl;bf;fha; Fok;G  - mfj;jpah; itj;jpa ty;yhjp 600 gf; 142. 
35. tapw;W Neha;f;F nea; - mfj;jpah; itj;jpa ty;yhjp 600 gf; 138. 
36. [ykQ;rhp   - fz;Zrhkpak; vDk; itj;jpa Nrfuk; 
gf; 162. 
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37. fhsNkf ehuhaz  
     nre;J}uk;   - caph; fhf;Fk; rpj;j kUj;Jtk; gf; 495. 
38. jhkpur; nre;J}uk;  - caph; fhf;Fk; rpj;j kUj;Jtk; gf; 493. 
39. jhsff;fl;L   - caph; fhf;Fk; rpj;j kUj;Jtk; gf; 480. 
40. rhjpypq;ff; fl;L - caph; fhf;Fk; rpj;j kUj;Jtk; gf; 477. 
41. rfy Fd;kthATf;Fk;  
     kUe;J    - caph; fhf;Fk; rpj;j kUj;Jtk; gf; 383. 
42. %yg;nghb  - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa Kiwfs; gf. 102  
                     %yNuhf Nghjpdp 
43. %yehr vz;nza; - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa Kiwfs; gf; 102  
  %yNuhf Nghjpdp 
44. eadG+Tf;F khj;jpiu - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa Kiwfs; 
               (eadNuhf rpfpr;ir) 
45. eadtpahjpg; Gifr;ry; 
     tha;Tf;F kUe;J - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa Kiwfs; gf; 102. 
46. ead jpkpuhjp  
    khj;jpiu          - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa Kiwfs; gf; 128. 
47. ead fhrj;jpw;F jhk;gpuhjp  
     khj;jpiu  - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa Kiwfs; gf; 116. 
48. ead fhrj;jpw;F ,uj;jpdhjp 
     khj;jpiu  - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa Kiwfs; gf; 104. 
49. %yNuhfj;jpw;F  
     rpyhrj;J   - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa Kiwfs; gf; 89.  
     gw;gk;      (#iy> %y> F\;l> gpj;j Nuhf rpfpr;ir) 
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50. #iy mhpg;Gf;F  
    Ntg;g nea;   - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa Kiwfs; gf; 76 
51. Nkf ePhpopTf;F  
     kUe;J    - caph; fhf;Fk; rpj;j kUj;Jtk; gf; 367. 
52. rPdr; Rz;zk; - mfj;jpah; k`h jpuhtfk; gf; 105. 
53. rPdf; fl;L   - mfj;jpah; k`h jpuhtfk; gf; 105. 
54. [ykQ;rhp  - fz;Zrhkpak; vDk; itj;jpa Nrfuk; gf; 162. 
55. Fd;k typf;F kUe;J - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa Kiwfs; gf; 89 
        (Fd;k Nuhf rpfpr;ir) 
56. gbfhu gw;gk;  - Fzghlk; - jhJ rPt tFg;G gf; 299. 
57. gbfhu nre;J}uk;  - Fzghlk; - jhJ rPt tFg;G gf; 302. 
58. gbfypq;f nre;J}uk;   - rpj;j itj;jpaj; jpul;L gf; 161. 
59. gbfntq;fhu gw;gk;  - rpj;j itj;jpaj; jpul;L gf; 131. 
60. gQ;r ytz gw;gk;  - mfj;jpah; ml;ltiz thflk; gf; 137. 
61. kfh jpuhtfk;   - mfj;jpah; ml;ltiz thflk; gf; 160. 
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VEDIYUPPU 
 
Chemical Aspect 
 Potassium Nitrate (KNO3) 
 
Salt Petre 
 It is a crude nitre occurs as an ettloresence on the suyace of the 
earth in tropical countries.  Eg. India.  It is found mixed with the country 
soil in the states, Uttarpradesh Bihar and Orisa.  Extracted from soil by 
dissolving in hot water and filtering. Solution is concentrated to 
crystalline out KNO3.  Further purification is done by recrystallization. 
 It is also obtained from a mixture of chile salt petre and potassium 
chloride in molecular, proportions is dissolved in minimum quantity of 
boiling water.  In the beginning it is prepared. 
  KCL + NaNo3  KNO3 + NaCl                
 It is a white crystalline solid easily soluble in hot water.  It is not 
hygroscopic as sodium nitrate.  
  Melting Point  - 340ºC. 
 It decomposes on heating in to KNO3 giving O2. 
  2KNO3   2KNO2 + O2. 
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Characters: 
1. Fuseel salts behave as a strong oxidizing agent. 
2. Sulphur, charcoal, phosphorus burn vigorously when thrown on 
it. 
3. On heating, it cannot be divided in to 3 groups by their 
behaviour like other nitrates.  It releases O2.  
- Inorganic Chemistry Dr. K. P. Singh P. No. 239. 
 
Uses: 
1. Used in the manufacture of gun powder and in fire works. 
2. Used as an oxidizing agent in the laboratory and flint glass and 
in refrigeration. 
3. Used in medicine. 
4. It is also as a fabilizes and in packing meal. 
- Chemistry in Today’s World page – 377. 
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GUNAPADAM ASPECT 
 
ntbAg;G: 
 fhurhu tiffspy; xd;W.  ,J nraw;if cg;G MFk;.  Itif 
cg;GfSs; xd;W. Itif cg;Gfshtd. 
1. fy;Yg;G 
2. fwpAg;G 
3. ,e;Jg;G 
4. tisaYg;G 
5. ntbAg;G 
cNyhfq;fis khuzk; nra;a cjTk; m\;lNahf khuz 
ruf;Ffspy; vl;by; ntbAg;Gk; xd;W. 
 
NtWngah;fs;: 
  nghl;bYg;G   ,zq;fd; 
  giluhrd;   G+kp$h;ik 
  ethr;rhu kpj;U  thd cg;G 
  fk;gpAg;G   fe;jf ntb 
  ghiw cg;G 
  
ntbAg;G Mz;ruf;F vd;Wk; ,jw;F ngz;ruf;F gbfhuk; vd;Wk; 
rpj;j itj;jpa gjhh;j;j Fz tpsf;fk; $WfpwJ.  NkYk; etr;rhuj;jpw;F 
,J kpj;U ruf;F vd;W ngah; ngw;wJ. 
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Vernacular Names: 
 Arab   - Abkar, Ubkir 
 Persi   - Shoraha, Shore 
Hindi & Greg - Shora 
Maharastra  - Shora – Mitra 
Guj   - Shorakhas 
Telugu  - Patlu – Uppoo 
Chitloo  - Bhusmoo 
Tamil   - Pottil Uppu 
 Mal   - Veti Uppu 
 Can   - Patluppu, Sendur lavana 
 Kon   - Sinaur Lavana 
 Sinhi   - Pothunu 
 Malay  - Sundawa 
 Burma  - Yaudzeing, yan – zin 
    (The Indian Materia Medica P. No. 91) 
ngah;f;fhuzk;: 
 ntbkUe;Jfspy; ,J Kf;fpakhf Nrh;tjhy; ntbAg;G vd;W 
miof;fg;gLfpwJ.  ,ij neUg;gpypl ntbf;Fk; jd;ik nfhz;ljhy; 
,g;ngah; ngw;wJ. 
fpilf;Fk; ,lq;fSk; fpilf;Fk; tpjKk; 
 jw;fhyk; gQ;rhgpy; ,Ue;J ntbAg;G jahhpf;fg;gLfpwJ. 
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  Tamil  - Pottiluppu 
  Sansterit - Saind Larea 
  English - Salt Petre 
  Hindi  - Shora 
  Malayalam - Etiyuppu. 
 Occur mainly on Bengal, Punjab, and Upper India naturally as an 
ettoressence on the soil, but the nitre obtained in bazzars is generally 
impure. 
- Materia Medica 
 
rpy ehLfspy; kz;Rth;fshy; fl;lg;gl;l gy Fbirfs; cz;L.  
Rtw;wpd; Nky; toiy vDk; cg;Gf;fhw;W ehSf;F ehs; 
Nkhjpf;nfhz;bUf;Fk;.  rpy fhyj;jpw;F gpd; mr;Rtw;wpd; kz;zhdJ 
tpOe;J kpUJthfg; nghhpe;J ,Uf;Fk;.  ,ij vLj;J xU 
ghz;lj;jpypl;L fha;r;rp XiyAk; tpl;lhy; ciwAk; gjj;jpy; jl;Lfspy; 
tpl;L itf;ff; fk;gpfshf cg;G ciwe;jpUf;Fk;> ,J ntbAg;G MFk;. 
- rpj;j itj;jpa gjhh;j;j Fztpsf;fk;. 
 
itg;G Kiw: 
 ntbAg;G itg;G ruf;F MFk;.  Xub fdj;j kl;ghz;lj;jpy; cg;G 
cjph;e;j kz;izf;nfhl;b ePh; tpl;Lf; fyf;fpg; gpwF FUJ fl;b jkhpl;L 
itf;Nfhy; nrhUfp Nkw;gb ePiu tpl;L njspntLj;J mjid fha;r;r 
cg;ghFk;. 
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 ,t;Tg;G 1f;F> ehd;F gq;F ePh; tpl;L fha;r;Rk; NghJ Kg;gjpw;F 
xU gq;F Gspj;jNkhh;> gor;rhW ,tw;iw tpl;Lf; fha;r;rp cg;G 
vLf;fTk;.  ,g;gb 4 my;yJ 5 Kiw fha;r;rp vLf;f cg;G fk;gp fk;gpaha; 
epw;Fk;.  ,J thjj;jpw;F Nth;> fha;> ,iy> G+ vd;gh;. 
 
Rit: 
 cth;g;G 
 ifg;G 
 Fsph;r;rp 
- gpuhz ul;rhkph;j rpe;J 
 
tPhpak;: 
 ntg;g tPhpak; 
 
jd;ik: 
 thjj;ij rkg;gLj;Jk;> fgj;ij ePf;Fk;> jiyr;Rw;wy; ehtwl;rp> 
Njfthl;lk;> tpah;it> mow;rp> tpiutpy; nrhpg;gpj;jy; Mfpa 
,f;fhhpaq;fis nra;Ak;.  vdNt thj Neha;fSf;F nfhLf;fyhk;. 
- Njhw;wf;fpuk Muha;r;rp 
 
nra;if 
 Fsph;r;rp cz;lhf;fp 
 tpah;it ngUf;fp 
 rpWePh;ngUf;fp 
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ntbAg;G vz;nza; fow;Wk; Kiw: 
  ‘nghl;bYg;G gbnahd;W rl;bkPJ 
   gpd;Nghl;l gbehY Cw;Wg;ghzp 
  fl;lisaha; mLg;Ngw;wp gbaha;f;fha;r;rp 
   fdpe;JNk fz;zile;j rPiyjd;id 
  tl;lkpl;L gjpehyha; kbj;jpUf;f 
   tskhf cg;gpnyz;nza; Jzpapy; epw;Fk; 
  ,l;lKld; cg;gJTq; fk;gpahFk; 
   ,dpcg;G ahNfhG apjQ; nrhd;dhNu”. 
 
 nghl;bYg;G - ntbAg;G 
 ghzp - jz;zPH 
  
xU gb ntbAg;G 4 gb ePhpy; fiuj;J mLg;gpy; Vw;wp ehd;fpy; xU 
gq;fhf Rz;lf; fha itj;J fz;Jis ,y;yhky; neUf;fkhf nea;j 
Jzpia ed;whf kbj;J NtLfl;b Cw;w vz;nza; Jzpapd;Nky; 
epd;WtpLk;. ntbAg;G fk;gpahFk;. 
    - ahf;NfhG itj;;jpa rpe;jhkzp 700 gf;-46. 
 
Rj;jp Kiwfs; 
1. ntbAg;G xU gq;fpw;F> ehd;F gq;F jz;zPh; tpl;L 
mLg;Ngw;wp rpW jPahy; vhpj;J nfhjp fpsk;Gk;NghJ 1 tPir 
(1.4;;fp;fp) cg;Gf;F ehd;F NfhopKl;il ntz; fUitr; Nrh;f;f 
Ntz;Lk;.  NkNy mOf;Fj; jpuSk;.  mjid mfg;igahy; 
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topj;J ePf;fp> ciuAk; gjj;jpy; kWrl;bapy; rPiy nra;J mjpy; 
tbj;J mij fhw;wpy;yhtplj;jpy; itj;J kWehs; ePiu 
tbj;Jtpl;L #hpa xspapy; cg;ig cyh;j;jTk;.  ,t;thW 
VOKiw nra;a Rj;jpahFk;. 
2. ntbAg;G 1 gq;F fly;ePH; (m) ePh; 2 gq;F vLj;J cg;ig 
Ez;ikaha; nghb nra;J ePhpy; fye;Jitf;f ePhpy; fye;J 
NghFk;.  ,ij njspntLj;J ntz;ikahd ,Ug;Gg; 
ghz;lj;jpy; tpl;L fha;r;rp ciwAk; gjj;jpy; NtW xU nrg;Gg; 
ghz;lj;jpy; Mwitf;f cg;ghFk;.  ,ij vLj;J ,jw;F 2 
gq;F ePh; tpl;L Nkw;gbahfNt fha;r;rp cg;ghf;fTk;.  ,g;gb 
nkhj;jj;jpy; 5-7 Kiw nra;a Rj;jpahFk;. 
Rj;jpf;F ePUf;F gjpyhf thiof;fl;il ePh;> gdpePh;> 
kioePh; ,itfis gad;gLj;jyhk;. 
ntbAg;G fk;gpfshAk; ntz;ikahfTk; ehf;fpypl;lhy; 
Fsph;r;rpahfTk; ,Uf;Fk;. neUg;gpypl nghhpAk;.  
 
3. ‘rpte;Jg;ig ahdPhpy; nrk;gPuQ; rhw;wpy; 
  cyh;e;J nta;apy; itf;fNt xz;zpajhk; - gye;jtpu 
  ml;bYg;Gk; nghl;bYg;G khdPu Nghuhk; 
  ,l;L nta;apy; itf;f ,ire;J”. 
nghl;bYg;ig gRePh; Nkhhpy; tpl;L ntapypy; itf;f 
Rj;jpahFk;. 
- mfj;jpah; itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp 328 
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4. Nfh%j;jpuj;jpy; eidj;J cyh;j;jp vLf;f Rj;jpahFk;. 
- rpj;j kUj;Jt kzpfs; gf; 110 
 
5. ntbAg;G 1 gq;F> fly;ePh; (m) fpzw;WePh; 2gq;F. 
 
ntbAg;ig fy;tj;jpypl;L Ez;ikahfg; nghbj;J Nkw;gb 
ePhpy; fiuj;J nfhQ;r Neuk; itj;jhy; NkNy njsptpUf;Fk;.   
me;j njspitapWj;J ,Uk;Grl;bapy; tpl;Lf; fha;r;r cg;ghFk;.  
me;j cg;ig Kd;Nghy; nghbj;J Kd; Nghypuz;L gq;F ePHpy; 
fiuj;J njsptpWj;J njspit Kd;Nghy; fha;r;rp cg;ghf;fp 
Kd;Nghy; ,uz;L gq;F ePhpy; fiuj;J fha;r;rp vLj;Jf;nfhs;s 
ntbAg;ghdJ Rj;jpahapUf;Fk;.  ,t;tpjk; Rj;jp nra;j cg;G 
jdpf; Fzj;ijj; jUk;. 
(NtW) 
 
,NjNghd;W thiof;fpoq;Fr; rhw;wpy; 3 jlit nra;jhy; 
epwkhd Rj;jpahFk;.  7 Kiw nra;jhy; epwkhd Rj;jpahtJld; 
ntbAg;Gf; fl;lhFk;.  itj;jpa thj Kiwfspy; cgNahfpj;J 
nfhs;syhk;. 
 
- mDNghf itj;jpa etePjk; 3k; ghfk; gf; 83 
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nghJf;Fzk;: 
  ‘#jf thANthL Nrhzpjj;jpd; thjKk;Nghk; 
   thjtyp Fd;kkpit khWq;fhz; - kPjhq; 
    nfhba tapwpopAq; Nfhiofg NkFk; 
   ntbAg;G jd;id tpsk;G”. 
 
  ‘ky;yhU kl;lFd;k khjUj uf;fl;b 
   fy;yh kijg;G ePh;f; fl;lUf - nyy;yhNk 
    fk;gpfk;gp nad;Wq; fUTz;lh kq;fpepd;w 
   fk;gpfk;gp nad;Wiuf;Fq; fhy;.” 
 gQ;rG+j cg;gpy; NjAtpd; $whfpa fk;gp cg;gpdhy; vz;tpj 
Fd;kk;;;;, fUg;ghraf;fl;b> Nrhig> %j;jpufphpr;ruk;> ePh;r;RUf;fp> 
#jpfhthjk;> thjNrhzpjk;> rhkhdpa thj gpj;j fg Fd;kq;fs;> 
ngUtapW> <is> fgNjhlk; ,it xopAk;. 
 ,jdhy; Ruk;> tPf;fk;> fPy;thjk;> ,uj;jgpj;jk;> gpuNkfk;> 
fz;Nzha;> njhz;il tpuzk;> Rthrfhrk; Kjypad ePq;Fk;. 
msT: 
 5-10 Fd;wpnail 
  ‘rpWf msNthL Nrh;j;Jzj; Njfj; 
   JWg;gpd; RUf;fk; xopf;Fk; - twl;rp 
   mOfyfw;Wk; mrd tpUg;ghf;Fk; 
   xOFtpah; th;f;Fk; cWk; nea;g; nghOq;fha; 
   kye;js;Sk; Nrjzp jpl;rzpah Kg;;gpd; 
   eyk; gaf;Fk; nra;if etpy;.” 
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 clypy; tpah;ePH; Cw;iw Cf;Ftpj;J tpah;f;fr; nra;Ak;.  clw;F 
nea;g;Gj; jd;ikia cz;lhf;Fk;.  vdNt tpah;it ngUf;fpahf 
nray;gLfpwJ.  kyk; Flypy; jq;fhJ xOq;fhf ntspahfr; nra;Ak;.  
Jh;khkpr tsh;r;rpfis ePf;Fk;. 
- rpj;j kUj;Jthq;f RUf;fk; gf; 22 
 KNO3 acts on the vascular system and thus reduces the frequency 
of pulse.  It is also useful in the early stages of dropsy, in case of small 
pox, measles, influenza, gonorrhoea, acute rheumatisn, bleeding from 
lungs, stomach ulcers or other internal organs attended by fever. 
- Materia Medica P. No. 91 
 ntbAg;ig Ruk;> fPy;thjk;> uj;j fhrk;> gpuNkfk;> ePh;f;Nfhit 
KjypaitfSf;F nfhLj;jhy; jtwhky; Fzj;ijf; fhl;Lk;. 
 - gpuhz uf;\hkph;j rpe;J gf; 77 
 
ntbAg;G NrUk; ghz;L Neha;f;fhd kUe;Jfs; 
1. ntb md;dNgjpr; nre;J}uk;: 
Rj;jp nra;j md;dNgjp 1 gq;F 
Rj;jp nra;j ntbAg;G ½ gq;F ,t;tpuz;ilAk; vYkpr;ir 
gor;rhW tpl;Lg; Gul;b 2 (m) 3 Glkplr; nre;J}ukhFk;. 
msT: ½ (65 kp.fp) Kjy; 1 Fd;wpasT (130 kp.fp) jf;f 
JizkUe;jpy; nfhs;sTk;. 
jPUk;Neha;fs;: Nrhif> ghz;L> ngUtapW> fhkhiy jPUk;. 
- Fzghlk;. jhJ [Pt tFg;G- (gf;fk;- 397) 
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2. ghz;L> fhkhiy Nuhfq;fSf;F ‘jhkpu gw;gk;”. 
jhkpuj;ij Rj;jp nra;J <rypwF Nghy; jflhf jl;bf;nfhs;sTk;.  
,ij xU Xl;by; itj;J rPiykz; nra;J fha;e;j gpd; 40 tuspfis 
mLf;fp Glk; NghlTk;. 
gpd;G ,j;jfl;il vLj;J. 
  nghl;bYg;G  - 4gyk; 
  kQ;rs;  - 4tuhfndil 
  Rj;jpj;j fe;jfk; - ½ gyk; 
,k;%d;iwAk; xd;W fye;J fy;tj;jpypl;L fs;spg;ghy; 
tpl;liuj;J Nkw;nrhd;d jhkpu jfl;bd; ,UGwq;fspYk; G+rp Kd;Nghy; 
40 tuspfspy; GlkplTk;. 
,t;thW 40 ehl;fs; Glk; NghlTk;.  gpd;G ,g;gw;gj;ij 
fy;tj;jpypl;L vYkpr;rk;gor;rhWtpl;L ed;whf miuj;J rpWrpW 
tpy;iyfshf jl;b epoypy; fhaitj;J xU thafd;w Xl;by; xd;wd; 
Nky; xd;W ,bf;fhky; gj;jpukhf itj;J NkNy kw;nwhU mfypdhy; 
%b rPiykz; nra;J fha;e;j gpd; 8 tul;bfspy; GlkplTk;.  Mwpagpd; 
ftrj;ij ePf;fp gw;gj;ij vLj;J mjDld;> 
  Rj;jpj;j fpl;lk;   2gq;F  
  nghhpj;j ntq;fhuk;  1gq;F 
,tw;iwAk; Nrh;j;J fye;J itj;Jf; nfhs;sTk;.  Ntz;Lk;NghJ 
,k;kUe;jpy; %tpuy; nfhs;SksT vLj;J rhg;gplTk;. 
mDghdk;: Kg;gl;il gpuz;ilia mk;kpapd; Nky; itj;jiuj;J 
mt;tpOJld; rhg;gplTk;. 
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 20 (m) 30 ehisf;F ,k;kUe;ij rhg;gpl;L tuf; fhkhiy> ghz;L> 
tPf;fk; Kjyhd Nuhfq;fs; jPUk;. 
- ruNge;jpuh; ghz;L Nuhf rpfpr;ir gf; 86. 
 
3. ntbAg;G Rz;zk;: 
 Mjz;l ,iyia miuj;J xt;nthU mq;Fy fdKs;s 
,uz;lilfshf jl;b> mJ nfhs;fpw tiuapy; ntbAg;G fk;gpfis 
mLf;fp mjd; kPJ kw;nwhU miliaAk; itj;J ,uz;ilAk; 
nghUe;Jk;gb nra;J Xl;by; itj;J NkNyhL %b 5 rPiykz; nra;J 
nfhy;Yiyapy; itj;J> XL rptf;fpw tiuapy; Cjp vLj;J Mwtpl;L 
ftrj;ij gphpj;njLf;fhJ ntbAg;ghdJ Rz;zkhapUf;Fk;. 
 
msT  
  3-5 Fd;wp vil 
 
JizkUe;J: 
 nts;shpf;fhia tjf;fp gpope;jrhW> Ks;sq;fp rhW> Nrhk;Gj; jPePh;> 
Nrhk;Gf; FbePh;. 
 
jPUk; Neha;fs;: 
  ghz;L  ePh;f;fl;L 
  Fd;kk;  tapw;Wtyp 
  #jf fLg;G 
- ahf;NfhG itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp 700 gf; 45 
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4. ntbAg;G nre;J}uk;: 
 Rj;jpj;j ntbAg;ig xU rl;bapy; vLj;J mjDld; 
vYkpr;rk;gor;rhw;iw tpl;L rpW jPahf vhpj;J rhnwy;yhk; Rz;bd gpwF 
fPNo ,wf;fp fpz;btu rpte;J J}shfp tpLk;.  ,jid vLj;J Fg;gpapy; 
gj;jpug;gLj;jTk;. 
 
msT: 
  1/8 Kjy; ¼ tuhfd; vil 
 
JizkUe;J: 
  ,sePH;  Ks;sq;fpr;rhW 
  neUQ;rpy;rhW ntz;nza; 
 
jPUk; Neha;fs;: 
  ePh;f;fl;L  ghz;L 
  gpuNkfk;  Fd;kk; 
  gioaRuk; 
- mfj;jpah; nre;J}uk; 33 gf; 90. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS  
 “Paandu Seena Usidham” was taken as a drug for treating 
“Paandu Noi” in this dissertation.  
Collection of Test drugs: 
 Padikaram and Vediuppu were collected from the private raw drug 
store, Palayamkottai and were identified by the PG Gunapadam Dpt 
staffs.  
Purification of the test drugs: 
Purification of Padikaram: 
 Padikaram is placed in a mud disc and it was heated and fried 
under flame.  Then the fried Padikaram was powdered.  
Purification of Vediuppu: 
 Add 1 part of Vediuppu with 4 parts of water in a pot and allow it 
to heat.  When it boils add 4 parts of egg white for 700gm of Vediuppu.  
The waste products when reaching the top, and was removed it with the 
use of “Agappai”  
 Then it was transferred and filtered to another earthern pot, with a 
cloth tied around the mouth of the pot, when it was in the semi solid 
form.  Kept in a air – tight space for one day.  The next day, water in the 
salt was filtered off and dried in sun light.  Then the purified salt was 
powdered.  
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Preparation of Paandu Seena Usidham: 
 The drugs are powdered well and kept it in a mud disc.  It was 
heated for sometime.  Then it was cooled and ground well and stored in a 
bowl.  This is Paandu seena usidham.    
 
Route of Administration: 
 Enteral  
 
Dose: 
 250mg twice a day with Neermulli Kudineer after food.  The 
prepared Paandu Senna Usidham used for the Paandu Noi was analysed 
by the following methods.  
1. Bio-Chemical Analysis 
2. Pharmacological Analysis 
3. Microbiological Analysis 
4. Clinical Assessment.  
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BIO - CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 
BIO - CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF PAANDU SEENA 
USIDHAM  
Preparation of the Extract:  
100mgs of chunnam is weighed accurately & placed into a clean 
beaker and added a few drops of concentrated hydrochloric acid and 
evaporated it well. After evaporation cooled the content and added a few 
drops of conc. Nitric acid and evaporated it well. After cooling the 
content add 20ml of distilled water and dissolved it well. Then it is 
transferred to 100ml volumetric flask and made up to 100ml with distilled 
water. Mix well filter it.  Then it is taken for analysis. 
 
Qualitative  Analysis 
S. No. Experiment Observation Inference 
1. 
Test for calcium 
2ml of the above prepared extract is 
taken in a clean test tube.  To this add 2 
ml of 4% ammonium oxalate solution. 
A white 
precipitate is 
formed 
Indicates the 
presence of 
calcium 
2. 
Test for sulphate: 
2ml of the extract is added to 5% barium 
chloride solution. 
A white 
precipitate is 
formed 
Indicates the 
presence of 
sulphate. 
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3. 
Test for chloride 
The extract is treated with silver nitrate 
solution. 
A white 
precipitate is 
formed 
Indicates the 
presence of 
Chloride 
4. 
Test for carbonate 
The substance is treated with 
concentrated Hcl. 
No brisk 
effervescence 
is formed 
Absence of 
Carbonate 
5. 
Test for zinc 
The extract is added with potassium ferro 
cyanide. 
No white 
precipitate is 
formed 
Absence of 
Zinc 
6. 
Test for iron 
Ferric 
The extract is treated with concentrated 
glacial acetic acid and potassium ferro 
cyanide. 
No blue colour 
is formed 
Absence of 
Ferric Iron 
7. 
Test of iron : 
Ferrous: 
The extract is treated with concentrated 
Nitric acid and ammonium thio cynate. 
Blood red 
colour is 
formed 
Indicates the 
presence of 
ferrous irons
8. 
Test for phosphate 
The extract is treated with ammonium 
molybdate and concentrated nitric acid. 
No yellow 
precipitate is 
formed 
Absence of 
phosphate 
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9. 
Test for albumin 
The extract is treated with Esbach’s 
reagent. 
No yellow 
precipitate is 
formed 
Absence of 
albumin 
10. 
Test for Tannic acid 
The extract is treated with ferric chloride. 
No blue black 
precipitate is 
formed 
Absence of 
Tannic acid 
11. 
Test for unsaturation 
Potassium permanganate solution is 
added to the extract. 
It does not get 
decolourised 
Absence of 
unsaturated 
compound 
12. 
Test for the reducing sugar 
5ml of benedict’s qualitative solution is 
taken in a test tube and allowed to boil 
for 2 mts and added 8-10 drops of the 
extract and again boil it for 2 mts. 
No colour 
charge occurs 
Absence of 
Reducing 
Sugar 
13. 
Test for amino acid: 
One or two drops of the extract is placed 
on a filter paper and dried it well. After 
drying, 1% ninhydrin is sprayed over the 
same and dried it well. 
No violet 
colour is 
formed 
Absence of 
amino acid. 
 
Inference: The given sample of PAANDU SEENA USIDHAM 
contains Calcium, Sulphate, Chloride and Ferrous iron. 
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PHARMACOLOGICAL ANALYSIS 
Pharmacological Analysis of trial medicine 
Study on the haematinic effect of Paandu Seena Usidham on 
Albino rats.  To prove its haematinic effect of which Paandu Seena 
Usidham an attempt was made to study its effect using “Albino rats.” For 
this purpose rats are made anaemic by the following procedure. 
 
Artificially induced iron deficiency 
 The albino rats taken for this experiment were kept in aluminum 
cages and provided with drinking water and milk, free from iron.The 
administration of the iron preparation under investigation was started 
when the hemoglobin level fell to 6-6.5gram/100ml. At the beginning of 
the experiment Hb mg% were determined. 
 
Study on rats  
 The albino rats were first divided into 2 equal groups with five rats 
in each group the first group received Paandu Seena Usidham 
20mg/100gm body weight with hot water. The second group received 
normal diet. All the above procedures were continued for five weeks in 
once a day the haemoglobin levels of rats were measured I, II, III, IV, V 
weeks. The results observed are tabulated in the following chart.  
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STUDY OF HAEMATINIC EFFECT OF USING THE DRUGS OF 
PAANDU SEENA USIDHAM 
S. 
No. 
Drugs 
Initial 
Reading 
After Drug Administration 
Remarks 1st 
Week 
2nd
Week
3rd
Week
4th
Week
5th
Week
1st 
Week 
 
1 
Control- 
2ml 
5.8 5.8 5.6 5.5 5.3 5.1 5.8 
5.6 
Significant
Action 
 
6.5 6.5 6.2 6.0 5.7 6.4 6.5 
6.8 6.8 6.5 6.2 6.0 5.7 6.8 
6.4 6.4 6.2 6.0 5.7 5.2 6.4 
7.1 7.1 6.9 6.6 6.4 6.0 7.1 
6.9 6.9 6.7 6.5 6.1 5.7 6.9 
6.5 6.6 6.3 6.1 6.0 5.6 6.6 
2 
Paandu 
Seena 
Usidham 
- 20gm 
5.4 5.7 6.2 7.0 8.0 9.2 5.4 
10.2 
6.2 6.4 7.0 7.5 8.2 9.6 6.2 
6.4 6.5 7.0 7.5 8.5 9.9 6.4 
7.3 7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 10.2 7.3 
7.1 7.3 8.0 8.7 9.2 10.5 7.1 
6.8 7.0 8.2 9.0 10.0 10.7 6.8 
6.5 6.7 7.4 8.0 8.8 10.2 6.5 
 
 
Result 
 This table shows that Paandu Seena Usidham along with honey in 
my research work has Significant Haematinic Action. 
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ANTI – MICROBIAL ACTIVITY 
BY KIRBY BAUER METHOD 
 
Aim: 
 To determine the Antimicrobial activity of “Paandu Seena 
Usidham”. 
 
Components of Medium: 
 Beef Extract   : 300gms/lit 
 Agar    : 17gms/lit 
 Starch   : 1.5gm/lit 
 Casein Hydroxylate : 17.5gms/lit 
 Distilled Water  : 1000ml 
 PH    : 7.6 
 
Procedure: 
 The method of antimicrobial activity study is Disc Diffusion 
Method. 
 The principle of antibiotic sensitivity test is simple.  Antibiotic 
discs are prepared with known concentration of antibiotic (1gm/10ml of 
distilled water) are placed on agar plates that has been inoculated with the 
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best organism. The antibiotic diffuses through the agar producing an 
antibiotic concentration, Gradient effectiveness of susceptibility is 
proportional to the diameter of the inhibitory zone around the disc 
organism which grows upto the edge of the disc are resistant. 
 The recommended medium in this method is Muller Hinton Agar, 
its pH should be between 7.2 – 7.4 and should be poured to uniform 
thickness of 4mm in the Petri Plate (25ml) for certain fastidious micro 
organism. 
Methodology: 
 Muller Hinton Agar plates are prepared and pseudomonas, vibrio 
cholerae, E.coli, Bacillus, Klebsiella, Micrococcus, Streptococcus is 
inoculated separately. 
 The prepared discs of Paandu Seena Usidham are placed 
over the incubated plate using sterile forceps and incubated 
for 24 hours at 37celcius. 
The plates after 24 hours incubation are observed for the zone of 
inhabitation. 
Result:  
 The diameter of zone of inhibition of Paandu Seena Usidham for 
sensitive is Escherichia Coli – 13 mm, Proteus – 12 mm, Pseudomonas 
aeroginosa – 12 mm, Candida albicans – 8 mm. 
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Result Table 
S. No. Test Drug Organisms (Culture) Susceptibility 
Zone Size 
(mm) 
1. 
Paandu Seena 
Usidham 
Escherichia Coli Sensitive 13mm 
2. Klebsiella Resistant  
3. Proteus Sensitive 12mm 
4. Staphylococcus aureus Resistant  
5. 
Streptococcus 
pneumoniae Resistant 
 
6 
Pseudomonas 
aeroginosa Sensitive 
12mm 
7. Candida albicans Sensitive 8mm 
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CLINICAL ASSESSMENT 
 
 A clinical trial on Paandu Noi was carried out at the Govt. Siddha 
Medical College Hospital, Palayamkottai. 
 35 cases with clinical signs and symptoms of Paandu Noi of both 
sexes with age ranging from 20-50 years were selected and treated. 
 
Case selection: 
 The patients were selected as Paandu Noi according to the 
following criteria. 
¾ Hb 7-10gm  
¾ Fatigue 
¾ Loss of appetite 
¾ Ulceration of mouth 
¾ Tiredness 
¾ Breathlessness 
¾ Dyspnoea on exertion 
¾ Diarrhoea 
¾ Pallor of conjunctiva and nail beds.  
¾ Palpitation 
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Excluding Critaria: 
¾ Chronic Liver failure 
¾ Chronic Renal failure 
¾ Thalassemia 
¾ Myxedema 
¾ Worm infestations 
 
Clinical Pathological Examination 
Blood Test: 
¾ Total Count 
¾ Differential count 
1. Polymorphs 
2. Lymphocytes 
3. Eosinophils 
¾ Haemoglobin 
¾ Erythrocyte sedimentation rate 
¾ Blood sugar 
¾ Blood urea 
¾ Serum cholesterol 
¾ MCV 
¾ PCV 
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Urine Examination: 
¾ Albumin 
¾ Sugar 
¾ Deposits 
 
Motion Examination: 
¾ Ova 
¾ Cyst 
¾ Occult Blood 
 
Line of Treatment: 
 The drug Paandu Seena Usidham was administered orally in a dose 
of 250mg two times a day with Neermulli Kudineer after meals. 
 
Diet and Medical advice: 
¾ Iron rich diet 
¾ Green leafy vegetable 
¾ Fruits 
¾ Meat 
¾ Sea foods 
¾ Nuts 
¾ Cereals 
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¾ Eggs 
¾ Foods rich in vitamin C like citrus fruits, tomatoes helps 
the body to absorb iron from food. 
¾ Increase dietary fibre to prevent constipation 
¾ Eat fresh uncooked fruits and vegetables. Don’t eat over 
cooked food.   It may destroy folic acid. 
 
Observation:  
The haematinic action of Paandu Seena Usidham was observed on 
the basis of the relief of symptoms, and this was ruled out by routine lab 
investigations. 
 Among the complaints of Paandu Noi, palpitation, giddiness were 
reduced significantly within 15 days. Other symptoms were gradually 
subsided during the remaining course of the treatment. 
 The clinical improvements were recorded for every seven days in 
Out patients and daily in In patients.  The laboratory investigations were 
done for the patients before and after treatment.  At last the prognosis was 
noted. 
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Results: 
 Among 35 patients 26 cases (74.29%) showed good response, 7 
cases showed fair response (20%), 2 cases showed poor response 
(5.71%). 
 
Table Illustrating the Sex Distribution: 
S. No. Sex No. of Patients Percentage 
1 Male 9 25.71% 
2 Female 26 74.29% 
 
 
 
 
26%
74%
Sex Distribution
Male Female
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Table Illustrating the Prognosis: 
S. No. Prognosis No. of Patients Percentage 
1 Good 26 74.29% 
2 Fair 7 20.00% 
3 Poor 2 5.71% 
 
  
74%
20%
6%
Prognosis
Good Fair Poor
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BIO - STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
 
The study clients were described in terms of sex and age by 
applying the percentage, distribution, mean and standard deviations. The 
mean age of the male and female were interpreted by students “ t“ test. 
The effectiveness of the drug was analysed and interpreted by students 
paired “ t ” test. The above analysis and interpretations were undertaken 
with help of the statistical propage Namely S.P.S.S (13.0). The level of 
significance was fixed @5% and p=0.05. 
 
Results and discussions: 
  
Drug  : Paandu Seena Ushidham.   
 
Diagnosis : Paandu 
 
Description of the study subsheets: 
 The clinical trials were described in terms of their sex and age.The 
sex wise and age wise classification were tabulated below. 
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Table:1 Age and sex wise classification of the study subjects. 
 
S. No. Age group 
Male Female Total 
No % No % No % 
1. 20-29 2 22.2 2 7.7 4 11.4 
2. 30-39 2 22.2 9 34.6 11 31.4 
3. 40-49 5 55.6 10 38.5 15 42.9 
4. 50-59 0 0 5 19.2 5 14.3 
 Total 9 100.0 26 100.0 35 100.0
 Mean 36.7 40.3 39.4 
 S.D 9.4 9.3 9.3 
 ‘T’ 1.001  
 Significance P>0.05  
 
 The above table-1 describes the study subjects as follows. The 
mean age of male was 36.7±9.4 and the same of the female was 40.3±93. 
The difference was not statistically significant. (t=1.0001,d.f=33 and 
P>0.05).  The mean age of the total study subjects was 39.4±9.3 years. 
The females (74.3%) and males (25.7%) were participating in the study.  
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Effectiveness of the drug: 
The effectiveness of the drug was analysed based on the related 
variables Haemoglobin level, MCV and PCV before and after 
undertaking the treatment. The statistical analysis and interpretations 
were tabulated as follows. 
Table - 2 The level of Haemoglobin, MCV and PCV of the study 
subjects before and after treatment. 
S. 
No. 
Variables n 
Before After Mean 
Difference
‘t’ Significances
Mean S.D Mean S.D 
1. Haemoglobin 35 8.857 0.35 9.843 0.52 0.985 23.561 P < 0.001 
2. MCV 5 87.6 0.54 89.8 0.44 2.2 11.000 P < 0.001 
3. PCV 5 36.8 0.44 39.0 1.22 2.2 5.88 P < 0.001 
 
The above table -2 shows that the their case of the heamoglobin, 
MCV and PCV, the haemoglobin, level before and after treatment were 
8.857±0.35 and 9.843± 0.52 respectively. The mean increase of the 
haemoglobin level was 0.985gm. The mean increase was Statistically 
highly significant (t=23.561, L.F. 34 and P<0.0001). Similarly the mean 
increase of MCV and PCV each was 2.2, which was also statistically  
highly significant. (MCV t = 11.d-f=4 and P<0.001, PCV t=5.88, d-f=34 
and P<0.0001). The highly statistically significant increase of Hb, MCV 
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and PCV was attributed to the efficacy of drug paandu seena usidham in 
the treatment of Paandu. 
Response of the drug: 
 The response of the drug was classified in to three catageries 
namely good, Fair and Poor. The response was tabulated as follows. 
Table-3. Percentage distribution of the response of the drug. 
S. 
No. 
Prognosis 
Responses 
No % 
1. Good 26 74.3 
2. Fair 7 20.0 
3. Poor 2 5.7 
Total 100 100.0 
 
 The above table-3 shows the response of the drug. The drug had 
showed good response in 75% of the patients and the remaining the 20% 
and 5.7% had showed the fair and Poor response respectively. The 
efficacy and response of the drug proved  a good result in curing the 
Paandu Noi. 
Analysed and interpretated test by Prof. P. Arumugam B.Sc. 
M.A.M.P.S.P.G.D.C.A., part time Proffesser of Bio-statistical, Govt, 
Siddha Medical College, Palayamkottai. 
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DISCUSSION  
 The drug PAANDU SEENA USIDHAM was selected in this 
dissertation to study its therapeutic efficacy in the management of 
PAANDU NOI.  
 According to Siddha literatures, humoral pathology ascribes 
Paandu Noi to the morbid condition of the Pitha humour.  
 
 ‘MNkjhd; mj;jpRuk; ghz;L Nrhif 
  Mohd tplhr;RuKk; gpuNkfe;jhd; 
  NghNkjhd; fhkhiy ................... 
  ............................................................. 
 ehNkjhd; nrhd;NdhNk gpj;jf;$W.” 
- mfj;jpah; ghly;> rpj;j kUj;Jt Neha; ehly; Neha; Kjdhly; 
jpul;L gf;fk; : 177.  
 
Thus the affected Pitha humour manifests as clinical symptoms like 
anaemia,  anasarca, Jaundice etc.  
 From the review of literatures, it is inferred that the constituents of 
the drug Paandu Seena Usidham selected for this study possess tastes 
sweet (,dpg;G), Astringent (Jth;g;G) and Bitter (ifg;G).  
Sweet has the tendency to mitigate the harmful effects of vitiated Pitha 
humour and acts as a blood purifying agent, 
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…………………………………………. 
fhyoy; er;Rq; fbjfw;Wk; 
………………………………………… 
- kUj;Jt jdpg;ghly;  
- rpj;jkUj;Jthq;f RUf;fk; gf;fk; 30. 
Astringent has the tendency to mitigate the harmful effects of 
vitiated Pitha  humour and acts as a blood purifying agent,  
 
‘FUjp Rj;jpahf;Fk; 
 nfhba gpj;jk; Nghf;Fk;  
 .................................................. 
- rpj;j kUj;Jthq;f RUf;fk; gf;fk; : 40.  
Bitter also has the tendency to mitigate the effects of vitiated pitha 
humour.  
 
........................................................................... 
Ritahk; gpj;j ika tpfw;ge; 
jzpf;Fk;. .................................................. 
- rpj;j kUj;Jthq;f RUf;fk; gf;fk; 36.  
 This explanation is arrived on the basis of the analysis of the 
Gunapadam aspects of the drug which correlates with that of the 
pharmacological analysis and the clinical assessment.  
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Bio-Chemical analysis shows the presence of calcium, Sulphate, 
Chloride, Ferrous iron. Their presence augments the therapeutic value of 
the drug by providing indispensable iron value.  
Pharmacological analysis shows that the drug has got significant 
haematinic activity.  
 Microbiological analysis shows that the drug has got sensitivity to 
Escherichia coli, Proteus, Candida albicans, Pseudomonas aeroginosa. 
In the clinical assessment of the 35 cases selected 75.29% of cases 
showed good response, 20.00% of cases showed fair response and 5.71% 
of cases showed poor response.  
Bio Statistical analysis shows that the drug is efficient in 
controlling “Paandu Noi” 
The improvement was proved by the alleviation of signs and 
symptoms present before the treatment.  
During the clinical trail the patients showed no adverse reactions.  
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SUMMARY 
 The drug PAANDU SEENA USIDHAM has been taken to 
establish its efficacy in treating PAANDU NOI.  The dose of Paandu 
Seena Usidham is 250mg twice daily with neermulli kudineer after food.  
A brief description pertaining to chemical constituents and 
Gunapadam aspect has been done.  
A review of literatures about the drug and its significance in 
medicine since ancient period has been done.  
Collected information from various literatures and websites has 
been referred.  
Bio chemical analysis shows the presence of calcium, sulphate, 
chloride, ferros iron.  
Pharmacological analysis shows that the drug has got significant 
haematinic activity.     
Microbiological analysis shows that the drug has got sensitivity to 
Escherichia Coli, Proteus, Candida albicans, and pseudomonas 
aeroginosa.  
Bio statistical analysis shows that the drug is effective in 
controlling Paandu Noi. 
 From the clinical assessment it is inferred that PAANDU SEENA 
USIDHAM possesses remarkable efficacy in treating “PAANDU NOI” 
and the drug has got no adverse reactions.  
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CONCLUSION 
 
 It is concluded that the drug PAANDU SEENA USIDHAM is an 
effective drug in treating PAANDU NOI and it has no adverse reactions.  
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